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• 

Ow 10am 

i (The Cleric called the names of tho Jury, after 

• 
which the following occurred:) • THB CLBRKi Jury called,. air*: -

THB COURTt Bid you call the alternates? 

TIE CLERK J Yet. 

THE COURTt I think the last witneaa waa Nr. Long, 

end counsel asked to cross-examine him this morning. 

MR. BRAVERMAW: Yes, I would 11km to cross-examine 

the witness. 
MR. FLYHHi Long, take the stand. 

Thereupon, • RALPH LOHO, 

the witness on the stand at the taking of the adjournment, 

resumed the witness Stand and testified further ss follows t 

THE COURT, Who will conduct the examination? ! 
i ' • ' • • 
| MR. BRAVERMAN* I will conduct it. I will ask 

the questions, Your Honor. 
THE COURTt Very well, Mr. Brawerman. Co ahead, j 

CROSS-HXAMIHAT10N I 

•• i • By Mr. Bravermant 1 • Q How, Mr. Long, you said yesterday in your testlswnjr 

| that you attended two aohoolsi la that correct? 

! A Yes. sir. ! 
i i . . 

Q When did you attend the first school? 

" • 
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A In June ef 19*7. 

THB COURTt Hey I make a suggestion for the con

venience of all. Mr. Braverman, if you are going to examine 

the witness, won't you change places with Mr. Bassett so 

the witness can more easily hear your questions and look 

at the Jury in reply. 

MR. BRAVERMAHs Yes, sir. 

THE WITNESS* I attended the first of those 

Communist echoole in June of 19*7. 

Q» (BY MR* BRAVERMAN) Bo you remember whet subjects 
you were taught? 

A Yes, I was taught a variety of subjects. 

Q Can you name them? 

A Political economy, dialectic and historical 
materleiism. 

Me were given special lectures on the Soviet Union, 
on Marxism and Religion, on Hegro Veterans, on the South. 

Q Whet else, Mr. Long? 

A There are several more. 

Q You are not able to reoall those subjects? 

A Yes, I can recall them. We were given a lecture 
on the third Party. We were told that — 

Q I just asked you for the subjects, please. 

A We were given a lecture on the third Party, that 

the National Committee had decided that this Party would 
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3 support Henry Wallace* 

Just tell me the subjects. 

A That was a lecture that was given. • Q Just the subject natter or the nature of the 

subject, that is all, the titles. 

A We were given a lecture on the South, the Negro 

nation. We were given a lecture on anti-Sealtlsn. 

a Is that all? 

A How to build or run a Communist Club. 

That very nearly exhausts it. There was none acre 

that I don't recall particularly. 

Q You say you were taught political econowy? • A Yes. 
Q What text book did you use? 

A What text book did we use? 

Yes. 

A We used a variety. We used "Wage Labor and Capital 11 

hy Karl Marx. 

Q Do you renenber when that was written? 

A I don't recall when it was written. It was written 

in tha 19th Century hecauee Marx lived in the 19th Century* • What else? 

A We used the "Theory of the Proletarian Revolution,H 

aaleetlone fron that* We uaed "Strategy and Tactics." 

Q Did you use that in political economy? 



) A Yes. i 
Q You are sure of that now? ! 

A Yaa. In Communist theory, political economy la « 

tha basic course. 

Q Yes. What other text book did you use? j 
i 

A We used those two. We used "Wage* Labor and ! 
II " ! 

i 

Capital." We used Lenin's Imperialism. • 
Q Do you remember when that was written? j 

i 
| A We used Lenin's "State and Revolution." ! 
i 

It was written in this century, around the twenties]. 
i 

I was not bom then. 
I 

Q. written before you were born? j 

A Yes. ! 

Q What other text book did you use? { 

A In this course? 

Q Political economy. j 

A Yes. That exhausts all of political economy that 

I know of that were used. 

Q. Do you remember what you were taught about surplus 

value? « 
I 

MR. PLYMIJi 1 object to that question. j 
i 

THE COURT* If he can answer it very briefly. i 
i 

but not to any great extent. ; 
THE WITNESSt Surplus value. It is a fundamental j 

point in Marxist political economy that is supposed to j 
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5 distinguish Marxist political economy from bourgeois 

political economy to reveal the secret of Just how the j 
r i 

• capitalists derive the idea, o f capital, that surplus value j • of Itself creates capital, that i t Is a particular source ' 

of robbing, of the robbery of th© proletariat by the capital-* 

1st class. 

H o w , to tow precisely how he went into i t , I l 
could do i t at the hazard of wearying the Court* j 

Q (BY MR* BRAVBRMAN) That i s enoughft>r that. Bo j 
you.recall what you were taught about th© major contradic- j 
tions of capitalism? 1 

i 

A Yes, I was taught that capitalism i s beset with ! 

j • 1 
antagonisms between production and appropriation and the j 
rewards of production* that on the one hand production under 

Capitaiismhas been Individualized, that ia in the production 

of commodities under the capitalistic system, as for example, 

that no one man'makes a cigarette, that a whole group o f • 
„rl*« taw** m«* a alette, *rt that the 

appropriation of the benefits in this capitalist production 

is s t i l l individualized, and that i t i s not split on the 

basis of rewards but i t i s s t i l l individualized, and that • i s the fundamental antagonism that you have poverty de~ 

veleped on the one hand and tremendous riches on the other j 

hand* That is one antagonism» , 
i 

Another antagonism which was pointed out by 

1 
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Hp 0 Bi&kin€is who tausfet the oourae, that In the capitalist 

system there exists m antagonism between tho bourgeoisI© 

and. th© proletariat, that the proletariat i s driven wore 

and more to defend itself against the bourgeoisie, that 

the proletariat is Impoverished more and mores, and that tho 

proletariat wil l have eventually to destroy the capitalist 

gtate* and capitalist economy, and that i t i s the Communists 

who will lead this destruction of tho capitalist state« 

Those are the two antagonisms,. 
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Hh/lk 
Pole Ov 
1010 

Q (By Mr* Braverman) Any others? 

THB COURT» I think we have gone far enough* 

MR* BRAVERMANt A l l r ight* 

Q (By Mr* Braverman) Did you keep notee of these 

lectures? 

A We vers told to keep notes and go baok to the j 

d i s t r i c t and teaeh what we were taught* 
i 

Q ( I say, did you keep notes? j 

A Yes . 

Q What did you do with your notes? j 

A I destroyed then. 
j 

Q You destroyed then? 

A Yes . ! 

Q How, when were you f i r s t In oontaet with the j 

Federal Bureau of Invest igat ion? 

A In 191$. I bel ieve i t was about the spring j 
of 1%%* ! 

Q I f o rge t * but alien was the l a s t t ine that you went 

to the Communist school? 

A In the Spring of 19i$. i 

Q in the Spring of 191*8. Did you oontaet the FBI ; 

before or a f t e r you went to the school? \ 

A I went to the FBI actual ly before I went to thia 

one l a s t neet lng, and I f e l t that ny nana — I thought thay j 
i 

had my name as a member of the Communist Party, and I believe! 
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they told me, I want you to write no out the list. I felt 

he had never heard of the name — X believe he told ae he 

never heard of it* Well, after that X had a relapse, and X 

went baek later sonatina — no* X didn't go beck later* X 

ealled them up later. 

Q This is after you got baek to Durhamj ia that 
correct? 

A Thatls true. 
Q Now, when did you go to work with the Durham Sun? 
A In the Summer of 1951• 

Q And you say you want to the FBI, that the FBI 
didn't get in touch with youj is that correct? 

A True* 

Q And you went to them because you were afraid that 
thay had your name on a list? 

MR. PLYHNi Ho, he didn't say that. 
THB WITNESSt X think you are putting words in 

my mouth. 

*B, BRAVERHAH. Excuse me. 

Q (By Mr. Braveroan) You aay you felt thay had 

your name on a list, or something like that? 

A I became revolted at this idea of overthrowing my 

Government by force and violence, and when I left the second 1 

school I can tell you I waa scared to death, soared of the 

doctrine thot I was taught, and I went to the FBI and X told 
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them. I went and I tola them. X didn't go to them very 

frivolously, I told them about — 

4 That la all X wanted to know. X juat wanted to 

know whether they had your name on a Hat* I think you alao 

aaid you suffered a relapse, or something* 

A Wall* actually X was making a good Communist, and 

X went through it very carefully, the conflict, the Idealism.j 

X went into Communism, the idealJLsra, and— 

Q. Whan did you got all of that, Mr* Long? 

A Over a period of time* 

0, Did you got medical treatment fir that? 

A Mo, no medical treatment» no. 

Q Mow, when did you first know you were going to tes

tify In this eaae? 
A About three days ago — let's see — what is today? 

Wednesday — Monday* 
Q Ware you In tho audience in this oourtroom yester

day morning? 

A Was X in the audience? T 

Q Yes. 

A No* 

Q Were you in the audience Monday afternoon? 

A No* As a matter of fact — let's see — X left 

Durham and X wasn't even In Baltimore until Tuesday morning* 

Q, And war© you in the audience in this oourtroom 
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i 
before you oame on the stand? i 

A B O . i 

Q you are sure of that? j 
i 

A Positive. | 

MB. BRAVSRMAHl Will Your Honor Indulge me a j 

moment? 
THS COBBT: Anyvredireot? j 

MR. BRAVERMAMt Your Honor, 1 would like to I 

consult for about a minute, or about a half a minute. ' 
THB COURT! All •-right. | 

Q (By Mr. Breverman) You haven't been promiaed any | 
: . 1 compensation for testifying hero? j 

A Ho. j 
Q You are getting your expenses paid? 

A Yes, I get my lodging, my eats, what to live on. j 

Q And you ara getting witness fees? j 
i 

A I don't know what you mean by witness fees. X j 
i know I got my trip up here, my ticket was bought round trip, j 
! ! 
j and X was given money to eat and to lodge on or, rather, to I 
I ' ; live ~* to lodge on at the local hotel. | 

MR. BRAVSRMAHl That la all. j 

THE COBRTi Any redirect? j 
MR. FLYHH! Ho redirect examination, Your Honor. j 
THE OOBRT. Step down, Mr. Long. j 

! (witness excused.) i 
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THB COURTt Your next witness. 

MR. FLYHHt Call Mrs. Markward, please. 

TBSREUPOH, 
MARY STALCUP MARKWARD 

was called as a witness fox- and on behalf of ths Government 

and, having been first duly sworn, was examined and testified 

as followst 

TH3 CLiSRK: Take the stand, please. 

Your full name? 

THJS WITHE33: Mary Staleup Markward. 

THS CLERK. Mary— 

THS WITHBSSi Staloup, 5-t-a-l-o-u-p Markward, 

M-a-r-»k-w-a-r-d. 

THS CLBRKt That is on© word—Markward? 

THiS WlTMSSSl That is right. 

THS CLciRKi That is Mrs? 

THE WITHSS3! That is right, Mrs. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MR. FLYHHt 

Q. Mrs. Markward, whore do you live? 

A At Chesterbrook, Virginia. 

0. Cheaterbrook, Virginia? 

A That is right. 

Q Would you talk to these ladles and gentlemen, 

please, and keep your Voice up so His Honor and the Jury oan 
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hear you? 
A Tee, air* 
Q Just where la Cheaterbrook, Virginia? 

A That la a suburb of Washington* D. C. 
Q How, ara you married? 

A I am. 
Q Any family? 

A X have a daughter. 

Q How old is your daughter? 

A She la four end a half. 

Q that is your husband's employment? 

A He la a bricklayer. 
Q A bricklayer? 

A Yea. 
Q How* have you always lived around the Diatriet of 

Columbia? 
A X have. 
Q Bom there? 
A That is right. 

Q. Have you ever been a member of the Communist 

Party? 

A I have. 

Q Will you tell His Honor and ladles and gentlemen 

of the Jury the circumstances under which you joined the 

Communist Party? 
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MH. BUCHMAN: I objeet to that question, tour Honor 

THB COUHT. Overruled* 

THS WITNESS: I was approached by an agent of the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation In the early part of 191+3* 
and after several discussions with him X felt that X could 

serve ny country by joining the Coasauniat Party and inform

ing the Federal Bureau of Investigation who they were and 

what they were doing* 

Q (By Mr* Flynn) And that you say was in 191+3? 
A That la correct, sir* 
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Q, (BY MR. FLYMH) Mrs. Markward, I ask you to look 

Q And this is a receipt for three dollars, is that 
for dues? 

A That is correct. 
Q That ia signed by whom? 
A Emma Robinson, who was secretary of our club. 

MR. FLYMHt I offer this in evidenoe, may it pleaae 
! the Court. 

Q (BY MR. FLYMH) These other two are not signed 
1 

',| by Lannon and I ask you to identify whose signature is on 
ij 

them and for what year le It? 
I'I 

ij A This is for 19*7 and signed by Phil Frankfeld, 
i! : 

:| who was State Chairman at that time. 
1 I 

Q There is nothing on the inside. This Is also 
; 1 

signed by Frankfeld for what year? 
A This is for the year 19*8. 

! at this document and identify it and tell us what they are. 
A These are my Communist Party membership cards for 

19*6, »47 and »*8. 
'1 

!i Q I ask you — this Is dated November 8, 19*5* Who 
jj 

signed that? 
1! 

A Al Lannon, the District Chairman, signed for tho 
1; 

Distriot. 
i 

j ! 

|| Q And he waa the District Chairman at that time? 
A Correct. 

ii 
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Q I notice on the inside there are some little 

notes, "Dues CP.A. Thirty-five cents", there's a number 

of them. 

A That Is the new stamp which waa Issued. 

Q I abo notice on each of these the impression of 

a seal. Is that the seal of the Communist Party? 

A The seal of the Communist Party of the District 

of Maryland. 

Q Do you know whether or not it is Incorporated? 

A I don't exactly recall. I believe not. 

MR. FLYNNs If Your Honor please, I offer these 

three membership cards in evidence. 
(Three Membership Cards of 
Mary Stalcup Markward 
marked Government's Exhibit 
3 4 . ) 

Q (BY MR. FLYHH) Have you held any positions in 

the Communist Party? 

A I have. 

Q Can you tell us what they were, please? 

A In Ootober 1 9 4 3 I was made press director of the 

Hortheast Club of the Communist Party at Washington, D. C , 

and either In January or February of 1 9 4 4 I was elected 
i 

Chairman of the Northeast Club of the Communist Party In 

Washington, D. C , and about June 1 9 4 4 , when the Communist 

Party nationally changed Its name to the Communist Political 
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Association, Z waa elected ta tha City Committee of Washing* 
ton, D. C., and at that tint X was olootod treasurer and 
membership director of tha City of Washington, D. C. In 
19*5, st tho Distriot Conyontion, I was nada, olootod to 
ba a nenber of the Distriot Committee, wbieh is the highest 
policy body of the organisation of the Distriot of Maryland 
and Washington, D. C. 

j Q Where was this convention held? 
A In Baltimore* 
Q this in part of Distriot *? 
A That is eorreet. 
9, Oo ahead* 
A Subsequently, I was node a nenber of the District 

Board. I believe the actual election took place in January 
19*6. That is the administrative body of the Distriot 
Committee. In fact, its function la even higher than that 
of the Diatriet Committee Itself, although eonatltutionally 
the District Committee Is the higher body. 

I was in Washington, D. C«, again elected to tha j 

City Committee and again eleeted secretary-treasurer of the 
Ccessunlst Party of Washington, D. C , and up to or in 19*8, 
at the Distriot Convention, X again was elected to the 
District Committee. I waa not re-elected to the Distriot 
Board by the Distriot Committee and in Washington, D. C , 
1 was again eleeted to the City Committee and again elected 
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treasurer. In 1 9 4 8 X waa also elected to be a member 

of the District Youth Board. 

Q Now, prior to May of 1 9 4 4 , will you briefly 

describe the activities of the Communist Party in Baltimore 

prior to that date, that is the date of the convention 

which organised the C.P.A.? 

MR. BUCHMAH: I object to that question. Your 
Honor. 

THE COURT: I suppose the objection is based on 

time not being within the time of the Indictment, is that 

right? 

MR. BUCHMAHi And also too broad and general. 

THS COURTt Ho, X do not think it is too broad 

and general. If the question seeks to elicit speciflo 

acts or activitiea in 1 9 4 4 , It is inadmissible. 
i 

Q (BY MR. FLYNN) If X may. Your Honor, I would j 

have the lady just briefly describe the aetlvltlea here in , 

Baltimore prior to the convention of 1 9 4 4 . 

j 
MR. FLYHHt Your Honor will recall that was when 

the Communist Party was dissolved and the Communist Political! 
Association formed. 

THE COURTt Of course, the point, however, is ; 
i 

what do you have in mind to elicit with regard to activities.; 

Xt does seem to me that particular acts or activities are 

probably unimportant in the eaae at that period of time, 
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but 1 will let tht witness answer and see what you have 
in wind and strike it out if it is immaterial. 

Q (BY MR. FLYNN) Will you briefly tell us what 
the Farty stood for at that tine, what was it prior to that 
time, what was it known as, what did it stand for, briefly, 
if you please? 

MR. BUCHMAN* I object. 
TUB COURTt I think that is Just the matter we 

have had already. 
THE WITNESS x The Communist was known aa the 

Communist Party at that time and the policy of the Com
munist Party generally was an agreement with the policies 
of the United States Ooverrasent to the point of aiding in 
the war effort and that was the key theme of the majority 
of the meetings I attended during that period. 

MR. BUCHMAHt I neve to strike out the answer. 
THE COURTt Overruled. 

Q (BY MR. FLYHH) Was that the theory prior to 1944 
and subsequent to May of 1944? 

A That was prior to May 19*4. The policies that 
were used during the Communist Political Assoc1stion were 
in general beginning to creep into the organisation at that 
time. It wasn't too much of the revolutionary teachings 
prior to May 1944 time* Of course, I was at a very low 
position In the Party at that time also and waa not in touch 
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with the top leadership. 

MR, BUCHMAHJ I move to strike out the answer. 

THE COURTi Overruled. 

Q, (BY MR. FLYMH) Do you remember the period In 

May 1 9 * * when the Communist Farty was dissolved? 

A I do. 

Q, Just what were the eireumstanees aa you understand 

then of how the dissolution of the Communist Party In May 

1 9 * * came about? 

A X was sent to the Rational Convention in 1 9 * * 

as a visitor. X was not a delegate to that convention, but 

X was present at that tine. Bar Browder, who was at that 

time Executive Secretary of tha Communist Party, before the 

resolution, made a statement to the effect that in order 

to have better unity within the United Statea that the 

Communist Party should not run delegates and should not be 

known as the Communist Party during this period. The 

atmosphere, they had a big back drop of the Teheran meeting 

with Roosevelt, Stalin and Churchill at this convention, 

and in general the whole convention expressed the idea that 

the Communists in the United States of America could get 
it 

along under our form of Government and/would be many yeara 

of peace and harmony because at thia time we were living 

under a progressive capitalise In the United States. 
Q subsequent to that Rational Convention which you 
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attended, did you attend any convention in Baltimore in 
Pietriet 4? 

A I did. 

Q Juat tell ua where they were and what transpired. 

A The National Convention was toward the end of May 

and the District Convention was held In two sessions, one 

Just prior to the National Convention and one juat shortly 

subsequent. At the one Just prior, a very significant event 

took place. In fact, a young man by the name of Barber 

came up and made something of a demonstration because he 

aald he had Joined an organisation which he thought would 

fight a atruggle for socialism. 

MB. BUCHMANs I move to strike out the answer. 

THE COORTi Overruled. 

THE WITNESS t In the United States and he thought 

the Communist Party was making this move and changing its 

policy and was abandoning the struggle of the organization 

which he had Joined. He waa censured and told to have an 

appointment with the leadership and that straightened out, 

I understand he subsequently did. 

Q How then, at theae meetings subsequent to this 

convention that you attended in Hew York, the meetings that 

were held In Baltimore, incidentally, do you know the de

fendants in this case? 

A I do. 
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g Q. Will you point thaw out hy nana, who thay ara? 

A Roy Wood la tha young wan on tho and. Dorothy 

• Rose Blumberg is seated next to him* Regina Frankfeld and 

ji Phil Frankfeld — I do not see George Meyers — yes, there 
ii is George Meyers. :i ii 

jj Q At these conventions held subsequent to this 

Hew York meeting, were any of these defendants present at 

j! those meetings? 

A They were* Dorothy Blumberg was present and 

Maurice Braverman was present* 

i Q Can you tell us where in Baltimore these meetings 
•j were held? 

A One session waa held at the Elks Hall, I believe 
i' 
j? on Madison Avenue, and there were two sessions at the 
l ; 

jj Greek Community center. 
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ant* in this case were en committees at theae conventions at j 

(to -"ting. th.t *ou to* | 

MR, BUCHMAH, Objected to, Your Honor. 

THB COURTt Overruled. 

A My recollection ia that Maurice Bravernan was on j 

'j -; 1 
I the Constitution and By-laws Committee. I know that Dorothy 

Blumberg took an active pert in tha Convention. Just exactly j 

what her post was X do not recall. I 
i 

Q (By Mr. Flynn) How, prior to your going to the 
i 

convention in Hew York f e r e there meetings held in Baltimore | 
preceding this convention that you attended? j 

A We arc speaking of the 'kk convention, sir? ! 
i 

Q That is the 'hk convention. j 

A I den»t believe 1 attended any nestings in Baltlmori 

at that time. I was not at the diatriet level in the erganl-\ 

cation at that tine* 
Q Were any of the defendants In this ease present at | 

i, 

the national convention that year that you were there? 

A Dorothy Blunberg was there. 

Q That is, the national convention? 

A That is correct* 

0. HOW, then* did you attend any classes or schools ! 

while you were In the comwunist Party? ! 
i A r did. ! 
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I Q» Where were they and when? 
I 

| A Well, during this — the time prior to the »lj5 con-
1 mention they had quite a few classes In Washington which were 
! •'• • i 
! based primarily en the writings of Earl Browder. Ths I 

! 

ij Communist Party classics.ware in disuse at that time, 

| Q ' They wore- in disuse? ! 

A That is right. X also attended a session at the t 

Jefferson School in Hew York whore X studied "What is ! 
ji ! 
j Philosophy?" as tsught by Frances Franklin. The primary 
j | theme of that class was instruction in the fact that there j \ i |j was no Sod and that In order to oyer set up a stable society,! 
ji ! 
ii that the people would have to accept that outlook. i 
! i i 

MB. BUCHMAHt Your Honor, X move that be stricken* ! 
!; She was asked what classes she attended* j 1 . I 
I THE COURTt overruled* j 

I 
The witness said that something waa in disuse at 

a certain time* X did net catch what was In disuse* 
I 

THE WITHESSt The classic writings of Marx, Lenin, 
Engels and Stalin, which are the basic texts studied in the 
Communist Party, or were in the days subsequent to the re-
constitution in 1%$ and had been in the days prior to tha 
constitution of the CPA in I 

I ! 
i THB COURT. How, X am not quite clear whether X ; 

i have gotten that exactly right or not* You speak of par- i 

! tloular textbooks of Marxism-Leninism and so on, about which 
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ve have beard a good deal in thla eaae. Did you aay they 

were in use before 1941+7 

THIS WITHE33. That is oorreot, sir. 

THE COURT* And ware they In use fron 191+1+ to 191+5$ 

up to the tine we have heard about as to tha re e ona ti tut ion 

of the communist Party? 

THE WITHES3I There waa no emphasis on ~ thay 

were not thrown away* but there waa no emphasis on them 

during that period* The classes, aa X say, and the atudy, 

and so forth, was confined to the writings of Browder and hia 

type of writing* 

THE COURTi Very well* Go ahead* Mr. Flynn. 

Q (By Mr. Flynn) How, then, subsequent to 191+5 — 

that is, subject to the reecnstltutlon of the Party — did 

these classics come back Into use? 

A Very definitely. 

Q Very definitely. How, ara you familiar with 

what has been referred to as the Ducloe article? 

A X am, sir. 

THE COURT j Mr. Flynn, was your question "Did 

these classes or those classics—" 

MR. FLYHHJ Classics* these Communist classics, 

did they oome back into use? I must beg Your Honor*s 

pardon. X really have got a cold and X may not be able to 

speak distinctly. 
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THB COURT! X do not always catch every word* 
That ia tha reason sometimes X ask for clarification* 

Q (By Mr* Flynn) How, tall us, will you, quit* 
briefly, first, of this Busies article* 

A On tha first day it was published in the Bally 
Worker X balieye it waa the 2Msh of May, 19l*£* 

Q Has there any discussion at any meetings that yeu 
attended in District Ho* Four about the Duclos article? 

A There was* At the time I first saw ths article 
it was a meeting of tha Civic Committee at the Farty head
quarters at 527 Hlnth Street, Washington, D* C» Members of 
the Civic Committee were quite in an uproar after having 
this bombshell, so to speck, thrown at them, and Bllsabeth 
Searle, who was the Distriot Secretary, said that we must 
read it— 

THB COURTi Juat a minute. X think it is not 
desirable to go Into what particular persons said as con
trasted with having final actions taken* 

THE WXTMBSSt All right. Well* at that time wa 
were cautioned to not evaluate this artlole until we had the 
word from the national headquartere as to whst valuation 
should be put on it. 

MR* BUCHMAH* four Honor, I move to strike as a 
conclusion and an opinion of the witness. 

THB COURTi Overruled. 
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Q (By Mr. Flynn) Was that beeauee of what haa ha an 
rofarrod to as democratic centralism? 

MR. BUCHMAHi I object to that question, tour 
i 

Honor. 

THS COURT; Overruled. 

A That la correct* sir. Tho fact that this was just ; 

suoh a violent overturn of their policy at that tine that they 

juat didn't know what to do with it. They aort of had a bull ( 

by tha tall, and they wanted to find out what the national 
i 

headquarters had to say. 
MR. BUCHMAHt Tour Honor, X objeot to this character-

i 

isatlon. 
THS COURTt Overruled. 
MR. BUCHMAHt X neve that the last remark be 

Stricken* 
t 

THB COURTt Overruled. ' 

Q (By Mr. Flynn) Hew, then, Mrs. Markward, juat 

what action was taken, If Any action was taken, by the local 

body in reference to the Buelos letter, and when? 

A Well, on June 10th there waa a meeting of the 

district committee where Mr. Braveraan* Dorothy Blumberg ware, 

present. Al Lannon made the main report on a resolution which 

had been paascd by the national board which In general 

accepted the criticism that Duoles had given to the communist 

Party of America* Do you want me to tell you what Lannon 
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said at the timet 
$ Yes, If you will* He was the party chairman? 

MH. BRAVBRMAHl Object, Your Honor. 

THB COURT: Lannon was the chairman of Distriot 

Ho. Four? 
MR. FLYHHt Yes, sir. 

THB COURTS Ve#f well. 

A He stated that he himself was in complete agreement 

with the national hoard resolution, and he went into detail 

in explaining just what thl* meant, that it was foolish for i 

the Communist Party of America to have ever felt that there 

could have been any prolonged period of peace and claaa , 

cooperation in this country* and he demonstrated that there 1 

were already signs of where the Communist party was not 

finding It possible to peacefully live with the American form 

of government. 

The District Committee unanimously accepted and agreed j 

with and passed a resolution to the effect that they agreed ' 
i 

with the national board resolution. '< 
0, (By Mr. Flynn) Mow, who was present at that 

meeting of those defendants? 
i 

A Of these defendant a, Blumberg and Braverman were 

present. ; 

THi3 COURTt Whom did you say? j 

THE WITHSSSi Dorothy*.* 
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| 

j t 
MB* FLYHHi Mrs* Blumberg and Maurice Braverman* | 

i THB COURTi Vary well. | 
• i 

Q> (By Mr* Flynn) Haw, Mrs* Markward, after that J 
session that you have Just referred to wae there a meeting of j 

j the national convention? ills there a national convention ! 

called after that, that you know of? j 

A There waa'a national convention. Prior to the j 

( national convention there waa a national committee meeting, 
i I 
| however, whioh Wa had'a discussion of in the dletrlet. j 
i . | 

Again the came dafendanta were present, andat this time Al | 

Lannon said that the Motional Committee had unanimously j 
i 1 accepted the national board resolution with acme amendment a j • which strengthened it, and he at that time alao said that j 

! 
Barl Browder was a liar when he had. said that tha national 

i 

board had atartad this re~evaluation on its own, that Browder! 
i f 

was such a bureaucrat that he would net have allowed this re-! 
evaluation to begin until this French Communist leader had : 
made this criticism of the American communist Party and had i 

i 

1 

i • i made it possible for the Amerlean Communiats to start thia j 

discussion and re~evaluation« Then we had a district eenven-j 
• i tlon* elected delegates to 1ha national convention, where thai • Communist Party was reconstituted. 

, 5 
Q How, who wore those delegates that were elected to ; 

i 
J 

i the national convention? j 

j 
' ! 

A Al Lannon and William Johnson went from this 
i 

• 

district. | 
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Q Proa this district. Bid you attend that eenvcn- i 

f tion? ! 
1 

ij A X did not* 
' Q How, subsequent to that convention was there any 

Ji • ; 

]| meetings or conventions in Baltimore to act on what had j 
il t jtrtaspired at that convention, at the national convantlont i 
ii ! 
J{ A • There was — the firat session of the district 
jj convention was hold prlorto the national convention where the 
!! ! 
j! district «•* the national hoard resolution as amended by the 
•ii . . . ; 
national committee meeting was unanimously approved, and there' 
was at that time — again Lannon made the keynote address, ! 

i 

the criticism to the effect that those wrong policies had j 
affected the work of the organisation and the pi a trie t of j 
Maryland, and that th* theme of the c o r i V e n t l o n r e v o l V f d w u n ^ 
the fact that had the leaders and the individual members 
been better indoctrinated with t&e basic thcorlea of Marx and { 
Lanln fiat they would not have been able to have been led j 

• • j 
astray with this revisionist line of Browder. 

Qw f la 
102*2 
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Ows fIs Wkr 
1 0 . 4 Q 

Q (BY MR. FLYNN) Subsequent to that tine w«a tho 
Cotanmist Party in tha District, Number 4, tha Maryland and 
tha District of Columbia, nan it ra-established, brought 
bask into being? 

A With the Second Session of the Convention, after 
the Rational Convention, the District of the Comnunlst Party 
had voted to change its nana as such with the Rational idea 
that it would be the Connuniat Party of the Distriot, 
Maryland and D. C. 

Q when was that? 
A That was held, the first session was in the latter 

part of July 1945* end the second session in the first part 
of August* There was a lapse of three weeks between then* 

Q Where was the second session held? 
A In the Finn Hall on Ponea Street, X believe. 
Q The Finn Hall on Ponea Street in Baltimore? 
A Yea. 
Q In Hlghlandtown? 
A Yes* 
Q How, X show you this book and ask you whether you 

oan identify it and tell us what It Is? 
A This is a report of the Second Session of the 

District Convention* 
Q This is a report gotten up by who*? 
A At this session of the convention there were 
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stenographers present to take down the proceedings of the 

convention, and these were issued as being the proceedings 

of the convention to take back so they could explain so 

their clubs or their other members just what had taken 

plaoe at the convention. 

Q X won't ask you to go into detail on this. 

MR. FLYNNi I would like to offer it in evidence 
if Your Honor pleaae. 

(Report of Second Session of 
Convention waa marked 
Government's Exhibit 35.) 

Q (BY MR. FLYHN) How* at that Meeting in August 
were any of the defendants elected to office? 

A Yes. X was on the leadership and nominating 
committee of the convention* 

Q You were on the nominating committee? 

A That is right* sir* The District Committee of 

45 people was elected* and on the committee Maurice Braverman 

and Dorothy Hose Blumberg and myself were elected to the 

District Committee* 

THE COURT* X did not quite catch the answer. 
You say three persons including yourself as one were elected 
to what? 

THE WITNESS The District Committee. That is the 

highest policy making body of the organisation* the Communist 

Party of the District, Maryland and Washington, D* C. 
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i 
THE COURT; Who were the three who were elected? 
THB WXTHBSSt Dorothy Rose Blumberg* Maurice 

mWerman* and myself. 2 waa named* hut I waa alao aleetad* j 
THB COURTt What? i 

THB WXTHBSSt I juat named that I alao waa eleeted. 
THB COURTi Well, what year waa that? 
THB WXTHBSSt In 1 9 * 5 * In August. 
THE COURT* Heated to the Dletrlet Committee? 
THE WXTHBSSt Correct* sir. ! 

• THB COURTt By "District" do you wean the 4 t h 

District that we have heard about in this case? 
• 

THB WXTHBSSt That is correct* sir* ' • THB COURTt How many members were on the ooenrltteer 
i i 

THB WXTHBSSt Forty-fire at that tine. i 

j 

j 
THB COURTt Forty-five? 

• \ 
i 

> 

THB WXTHBSSt Yea. 
THB COURTt How long did they hold office under j 

that election? | 
THE WXTHBSSt Until August of 1 9 4 8 . 

1 THB COURTt Were the member* elected for a certain 
period of time? • 

i 

THB WXTHBSSt Yes* they were elected by the con* 
t i 
I 
I 

vention, and constitutionally they were to hold their offioe 
• 

until the next convention of the Farty* However, a confer* 
enoe was called in 1 9 4 6 to refresh this committee of forty* 

i 
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five people, b u t t h e m e m b e r s h i p o f these two people was net 
o f f n o t e d n t that tine. 

THB COURT. Very well. 
<4 (BY MR. PX.YHN) At that convention did Al Lannon 

make a report? You said he did. 
A Yes. 
Q Did he lap emphasis upon any particular phase of 

the work that they had re-established? 
A The particular emphasis was upon the estsbllshment 

of classes st all levels, with leadership as well as with 
the newest member to be sure they becsme thoroughly Indoetrlnjs 
ted with Marxism-Leninism. 

Q Subsequent to that t i m e waa there another meeting 
or convention in t h e Diatriet of Columbia to act u p o n what 
Hew York had done or the convention had done? 

A The convention of the District of Columbia waa 
but 

delayed until October,/on the 14th of October a convention 
was held in which they reaffirmed the National policy. 

Q This committee that you were elected a member of, 
did t h e y h o l d regular meetings? 

A Zt did. 
Q Did it conduct the business of the organisation 

of 
between the t l m e A h e conventions ? 

A It d i d . 
Q How, do you have any recollection of any partieul&p 
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of your membership on It? 

MR. BUCHMAHt I object to that question, Your Honor.: 

THE COURTi Mr, Owens, would you road tho question? 

(The last question was road by the Reporter.) 

THE COURT: X have to wait until the answer comes 

to see whether it is relevant. X overrule the objection. 

Q (BY MR. FLYHH) Would you answer the question? 

A There are a number of things whloh took place In 

that committee. 

Q Well, if they are of any Importance? Was there 

anything of any particular significance? Xf there was not. 
» 

Juat say so. 

A There were a number of meetings where there were 

particular discussions of some pertinence to this case. 

MR. BUCHMAHi X object to that. 

MR. BRAVERMANs X object. 

MR. BUCHMAHt X object to the question and X move 

to atrlke out the answer. 

THB COURTt X do not see the Importance or 

materiality of the question. Pldn't she aay therewere 

things which came up for discussion? 

MR. FLYNN$ Yes, she said that. 

THE COURT: She has not mentioned any partieular 

thing. 

i 
thing which eaae before your eommitttt duringthe period 
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j i 

5 jj MR. FLYNNt Not yet, no, sir. 

|| THS COURTt very well. 

MH. FLYNK* 1 will go on to the next question, sir, 
r 

MH. BRAVERMANs Xf Your Honor will indulge us for 
Lev fIs j 

1 0 1 5 0 !! just ft moment, this is something thst wasn't shown to us 

I before trial. This is oneof the documents that wasn't shown 

.1 to us. 

Q (BY MH. FLYNN) BO you recall a meeting of the 

District Committee, or the State Committee, of August 1 9 , 
} 1 9 * 5 ? 

A X do, sir* 

Q I show you, Mrs. Markward, this paper and see If 

j| you c*, identic It (handing p.p.r to th. with...)* 

' A Yes. These are the minutes of the meeting which 

' were mimeographed and distributed to the members of the 

committee subsequent to the meeting* 

Q, You say they were mimeographed and distributed 

to the members of the committee? 

ij A That is right, yes. 

I Q Now, was there anything in these minutes — for 

•; , imitmo*. who **. .l*et«! to th. off*,, of chairman? 

A Albert Blumberg. 

Q Albert Blumberg. Who waa Albert Blumberg? 

MR. BUCHMAN* Objection, Your Honor. 

THB COURTt Overruled. 
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THE WITNESS: Well, he had been chairman of the 

Diatriet Organisation, and he was also ths husband of Mrs. 

Blumberg. 

MR. BASSETT. X mors that the answer be stricken, 

Tour Honor. 

THE COURTs Overruled. 

Q (BY MR. FLYNN) How, at that meeting, waa there 

any elections to the Board at that time? 

A There were. 

Q There were, and who was elected to the Board? 

A Bo you want the chairman, or in general? 

Q, Yes. 

A Bid you say in general? 

4 To the Board. 

A Bo you want to know which ones of the defendants? 

Q Of the defendants. 

A Dorothy Rose Blumberg. 

Q How, was there anyone else? Was Albert Lannon 

elected? 

A Yes, Al Lannon was elected. X can name several of 

the others. 

THE COURTt Just a moment. X am not sure X under* 

stand the distinction between the committee and the Board. 

MR. FLYNNt If Your Honor please — 

THB COURTt The witness has said that the committee 
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wee the highest authority in the distriot, and some other 

witness has referred to the Board, 1 think, in somewhat 

different terms. Boss this witness know the difference? 

THB WITNESS» I do, sir. 

THB COURTi The difference between the committee 

and the Board? 

THB WITNESSt I do, air. 

THB COURTt Well, if you do, pleaae tell ua. 

THB WITNESS? Well, constitutionally the District 

Committee Is the highest in the District. For practical 

purposes, the District Board haa superior power to the 

committee, and in fact the important deoiaions were all 

made in the Board. During my time, I newer heard of any 

decision made by the District Board argued or rejected by 

the District Committee. The District Board was a smaller 

body for moreimportant members of the committee. 

MR. BRAVBRHANt Your Honor, I ask the witness* 

answer be stricken. I think it is a conclusion on the part 

of the witness. 

THE COURTt Oh, no, I don't think It is subject 

to that objection. Here is a witness, who was for several 

years at least, a member of the committee. I think the 

answer is entirely legally proper. 

Qo ahead, Mr. Flynn. 

MR. FLYHHt I would like to offer this in evidence. 
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may It please the Court* 

THB CLKRK. aovernment Exhibit 36. j 
i 

(Mimeographed Minutes of j 
Committee Hearing, dated 
Auguat 19* 19*5* was marked 
aorernment'a Exhibit 36*) 

MR, BRAVERMAN: What exhibit ia that? ! 

THE CLERK J Thirty-six. 

4 (BY MR* FLYHH) Mas there a meeting of this • 

committee held In Baltimore in August of 19*5* a second 

session of the meeting that you have referred to, at which j 

time there was business transacted, the same kind of business: 

transaoted as at the original meeting? j 

A of the District Committee? 

q My notes say it was the State committee meeting* ; 
i 

the second session* Mow, maybe X am wrong. j 

A I don't recall a second meeting. 

MR. FLYHHt I withdraw that. 

Q (BY MR. FLYHH) Was there a meeting held in , 

January of 1946? Maybe I oan refresh your recollection by j 

showing you this* and then X will show it to these gentle- ; 

men (handing paper to the witness). 

MR. BUCHMAH* Your Honor, I object to the witness1 

recollection being refreshed before a question is directed 

to her* 

THE COURTs I am just trying to think under what '• 
i 

point of judicial prooedure that would come. 
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I know of none. Overruled. 
Q (BY MR, FLYNN) You do remember thia •eating? 
A Yea, air. 
Q Veil, I show you this and ask you if you oan 

Identify that aa the ninutea of that meeting (handing paper 
to the witneaa)? 

A That is correct, air. 
Q Mow, was there any reference in those minutes to 

any defendants here? 
MR* BASSETT? Your Honor, objection. 
MR. BRAVERMAN} Ve haven't seen it. 
MR. FLYHHt Well, I am sorry. I will ahow it to 

you (handing paper to Mr. Braverman). 
Q (BY MR. FLYNN) Where was this meeting held, 

if you recall? 
A No, X don't, sir. 
0, What year waa it in? Xt don't have any year on 

the top of it. 
A In 1946. 

MR. BASSBTTt Objection. 
THB COURTt Overruled. 

Q (BY MR. FLYNN) Now, was there any reference In 
there to any of the defendants in this oase? 

MR. BASSBTTt Objection, Your Honor. 
THB COURTt I sustain the objection to that quae-
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tien, the way it ie pu t * 

0 MR. FLYNN* well, these are the minute* of the 

meeting* Your Honor* • THE COtJRTt I know, Mr. Flynn, hut flret, in order 

for subject matter to he relevant* you have to ask the 

witneaa whether she was present at the time referred to in j 
the subject matter, whether she has any recollection upon | 

the subject matter, or if she had no recollection upon the j 
subject matter, and whether she made this memorandum here, 

or if she can otherwise identify, it, who made it, and if 

It refreshes her recollection, In thatway It might be 

• M I H U * . • Qs (BY MR. FLYHN) Were you present at this meeting? 

A I was* That was the meeting where X was added to 

the District: Board * ' 
• 

Q That is where you were added to the District Board t 

A That is right, sir. 

$ At that meeting waa there any discussion, or any 

action taken, as to who was to be the head of the Farty In i 
1 

Maryland? j 

A it was at this meeting that it was reported that j • the National Committee had asked that Al Lannon, the chair-
i 

man, be released from activity here to take another iwpor-

tent assignment* and a suggestion was made that Phil Frank* 

fdld having been assigned to thia Distriot to be the new ! 

Cvy fig ll District'' chairman. j 
i 

. ! 
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FLYHHs I offer thla in evidence, may It 

please the court. 

1IR. BUCHMt I object to that. 

THE COURT? X am not aura that tho paper itself ia 

admissible in evidence. X gather that the witness did not 

keep tho minutes* Is that right? 

TBS WXTBSSSf Theae were official minutes prepared 

at tho dlroctim of the board to be given to ma as a member 

of the board* 

THS COURT. Wore they given to you? 

THB WITNESS; that *s right. 

THE COURT i Thla ̂ aper oame to you or haa been in 

your possession? 

THE "iXTHBSSs ' Yea. 

THE COURTi X did not understand that. X think 

that that makes it admissible. 
(ihereupon, minutes of State Board 
moating marked Government *s Exhibit 
Ho. 37.) 

THE COURT? v'that la It now that is delaying us? 

MR. FLYHH* The gentleman was looking at the paper 

X showed the lady. 

THE COURT. Is this aome new paper? 

MR. FLYHHt Yes* thla Is the first time it haa 

been In* It is the same paper she waa talking about a 

moment ago but they had not seen it up until now* so X ara 
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letting then examine It* 
4 (By Mr* Flynn) X hand you thia paper and ask you 

what It iss first ef all* and whether or not you got that In 
the sane manner you described you got the one paper? 

A That le correct* 
Q» Shis is the ainutes of a meeting of what date? 
A January 29* 
0. What year? 
A 1946. 

Q Is there any partleular aeotlon there with refer-
enoe to any of the defendants In this ease or one of the 
offio ere of Distriot If? 

A Dorothy Rose was to he a member of the full-time 
staff. 

Q When you say Dorothy Rose, X want to sail your 
attention to me thing. I notioe thnt only the flret nomas 
are in these minutes* that the laat name does not appear. 
Xe there any partleular algnifieanee in that? 

A Xt la a eeeurlty meaaure of the Party. Xt was 
their polloy not to put tha full name of Party members in 
documents* and they did do it earelessly occasionally but 
the polloy was not to do it. 

0, All through these minute a ia only reference made 
to the flret names and not their laat nanoe? 

A That iaoorreot. 
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Q You referred to Dorothy Rosa there. What woe tho 

i 
i 

reference to her In that particular instance? • A That the ahould he Diatriet Secretary. Z said j 
1 1 i 

•Dorothy Rose." I ahould hate aald Dorothy ROae Blumberg. j Q, This reference there is Dorothy Rose* am that meeni 1 

i! Dorothy Rose Blumberg? 

ii A Yes* 
THE COURT! She wad to do what? 
THE WlTHSSSt To b» Dlstrlot Secretary of tha j 

Communist Party in the Maryland District. 

MR. BASSETTi I object. We hate no idea where the 

s > meeting was held* j 

THE COURT* Overruled. 
Q (By Mr. Flynn) Is there any further reference in 

j here? j 
1 A Dorothy Rose and Maurice Braverman were to be { 

1 . 1 i 1 members of the organisation department. 1 

i 
THE COURTt Just what Is that? j * THE WXTHESSt That Is the department of the 

organisation which is responsible for collecting dues* 

seeing that the Daily Worker and the press Is circulated, • I the education* to take care of classea being organised* to 

n ti 
| sec that literature la circulated* that funds are raised* jj 

that propaganda and agitation Is prepared and distributed by the Cosmiunlst Party members of the district. X believe 

t 
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that is all ef the functions* I nay have missed one OP two* j 
Q, (By Mr. Flynn) X ask yon, Mrs* Markward, reference 

! 

In that Minute ta Mr* Braveraan, X notloe only hla firat nan* 
li uaed there* 

A Only hla first nana. 
0 And there Is no question about who le noaatf j 

A No, sir* ! 
MR* FLXJJW* X offer this in evidenoe, aay it pleaae 

the Court, 
I MR* BUCHMANi X object to the aeniaaien of the 

winutea aa not being properly authenticated. 
THE COURTt X underatand the witness saya tills is \ 

a paper that was given to her in her capacity, as she has | 
ii 
jj described as nlnutes of the neetlng to whioh reference has 
ii ! 
[' been aade* For that reason, X overrule tha objection* 
I! 1 

I (Minutes of Meeting narked i 
! 0overs»ent*s Rxhibit Ho. 38*) 

|! | 

ii 0. (By Mr. Flynn) X shew you this, Mrs. Markward, 
! ' ! 

and ask you whether or not you received this paper — first 
of all, what is it and did you receive it In the sane manner ; 
you have described the ether papers? j 

I A Xt Is exactly the sane sort* 
i! i 

0, Xs it the nlnutss of a neetlng? j 
i| 
ii A Xt is* 
i; i 
I Q Where and whan? 
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C5k !' A At the home of Dorothy Rose Blumberg. 

Q On what dote? 

A Tho 9th of February* 191+6, 

Q Waa there any partieular bualnoas tranaaoted? { 

!j x am referring particularly to the third paragraph* 1 
ii ! 
!' A The board went on record endorsing the atatenent 
i ''' ij of the national Party opposing the expulsion of Karl Browder* 

ji Q That was the main business of that neat lag T i I ! I A **** 
I F I 

: KB* FLYHHt X offer this In evidence. 
jj (Thereupon* Minutes of Meeting of \ 

February 9* 191+6 narked government *e 
Bxhibit BO. 39.) 

MR. BUCHMAHi x object. X offer my same objection j 
I 

1 

to that document. 

THB COURTi Overruled. 

Q (By Mr. Flynn) At the meeting of the district 

committee* were the instructions of the national board dis

cussed and carried out? 

MR* BASSBTT* Objected to. 

THB COURTs Overruled. 

A They were discussed and the members of the national 

board* in conformity with the policy of democratic centralism* 

|| went thr ough the process of forming a resolution in agreement 

Bud tk \ with the rational board resolution* 



8*1 Q Hew, did you attend a district conference ** eh, 

when did you first nest Philip Frankfeld? ', 

k Xn the early Spring of 19!f6* X den«t recall exactly ; 
i what the date was* 

. • i 

Q Where did you neet bi», if you recall? | 

A Xn the communist Party office in Washington, 0* C. 
! 

Q Washingtoni P* C* Wow, did you have an efflee in 
tha Ccnejuniat Party office in Washington? Did you have ; 
h.«*,«.rt.r. th.r.T j 

k Yea, and X was at that tine a paid Party function* j 
i 

ary in Washington, 0* C*, and was in the off loo a half day j 
five days a week* 

Q When you say na paid Party functionary,* just 
what do you mean Mrs* Markward? 

A Well, the Communist Party ten is that a paid ; 
party functionary is a professional revolutionary, and that j 

is the way It was expressed to no hy Phil Prankfeld at later 
tinea* and also X discussod this with Hoy Wood on several 
occasions as to the great honor to he considered a profession* 
al revolutionary* 

XH3 COURT* X do not, myself, get the eonneetlon 
from what the witness has said between a paid party function* 
ary and a professional *« if that is the word she used ** 
revolutionary* 

MH* FLYHJU Professional revolutionary* 

I.WA* 
Fls Cvy 
1110 
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THE COURT* X do not get the relation, 

Q (By Mr- Flynn) Wall, by a "paid party function

ary ," do you mean by that that you were paid a aalary? 

A That ia correct, air. 

G, Mow, what work did you perform for the salary T 

A Well, initially I was hired as a part-time ofAce 

worker, which function X only practiced for a month or two, 

and X found that X had too many assignments within the party . 

to be able to successfully carry thorn out. Another office 

worker was hired and X was paid this salary aa Secretary-

Treasurer of the Party. I want off aalary during tha latter 

part of 191+6 but a till was considered a functionary and a 

professional revolutionary after that because X continued to 

spend ay entire time in Party activities. 

Q How, Mrs. Markward, you referred te this profess-
i 

lonal revolutionary? 
A Yes. 
Q Wow, can you tell Hia Honor and the ladles and 

gentlemen of the Jury Juat what you mean by that, what is 
meant by it? 

MR. BUCHMAH, X object to the question, Tour Honor. 

MR. BASSETT. Xt is already answered. 

MR. F L Y H M J Well, it is not already anawered. X 

ji am asking it, of course, because Your Honor asked a question 

jj about it. They say it la already answared, but I do not think 
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i 

it ha* been* j 
THB COURTt She used that phrase* aad I did net j 

gat tho relation between paid party functionary and profea*- ; 
lonal revolutionary* and X think it is necessary to have the j 
witness elear up what* if anything, aha le talking about in 
that eonneetlon. 

Q (By Mr. Flynn) Can you do that* lira, MarkwardT j 

MR. BUCHMAHt X objeot to the queation* air. j 

TJBS COURTt Overruled. 
A the Farty description of a profeaalonal revolution

ary la one who la devoting their entire life to bring about a 
auoeeaafttl revolution* and that a cans that thay arc subject 

1 

to be sent wherever they are needed* whenever they are needed> 
that their peraonal wishes have nothing to do with it* but 

1 

that they are completely the tools of the Gcsavunlat Party 
organisation of the United States ef Anorica. ! 

THB COQRTi Tory well. Proceed* 
I 

0, (By Mr. Flynn) When you first net Mr. Frankfeld j 
who Introduced hla to yout j 

i 
A Al Lannon. 

1 
1 

Q Al Lannon* Iowf waa ho eleeted to Dletrlet 
Chairman by the District Comalttcof 

A Re was. 
Q And that* you say* waa In what ye art 
A Xt was in the Spring of 191*6. 
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Q How* in September* tan 11+th or l£th, 1946* was 

there a dlstrlot conference held In Baltimore whloh you 

attended? 

A September. 

Q September it waaf 

A Yes* it was. 

Q. Bow, at that particular meeting was there any one j 

of the defendants that came into the picture that had been j 

I in before, so to apeak? I 

A Well* it was at this meeting that Roy Wood was made 

a member of the Bis trie t Committee. The purpose of calling ' 

this conference was to refreah the membership of the Diatriet; 
i 

; Committee. Fifteen or mora of tho District Committee members j 
Si were removed and new members elected to take their place* 
ii 
j Subsequently Roy Wood was made a member also of the District 

j Btstrd* 

I Q. Bow, was there any discussion at that time about 
any security measures brought up? 

A That— .'• 
j MR* SUCHMAtft 1 object to the question, 
I THS COURT* How* your question is; Was snything 
i ' 

j brought up at that meeting about security measures? 
ii . . • 

|| MR* PLYMI* Tee*' ' 
THB COURT. And the question was objected to* I am 

i not clear myself as to what you moan or what the witness is 
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feet that only the first nanes vera used In these minutes. 
i 

THS COURT. Oh* yes. j 
i 

MR. WlSSXt And 1 want to ask her whether or not It. 
i 

was a general policy* it was discussed* and what was decided 1 
about it. 

THE COURTt How* this was a nesting in what year? 

MR. FLYBHi Zn 191+6* air. 

THB COURTt What time of the year* 

MR. FLYHHi In September* the li+th or 1 5 t h , 191(0• 

THE COURTt Wall* who was present at tha time? 

Q (By Mr. Flynn) You say that Roy Wood was elected 

to the Board at that time* or the Committee? 

A That is right* he was present* Maurice Brawerman 

was present* Phil Frankfeld was preaemt* Regina Frankfeld waa 

present* Dorothy Rose Blumberg was present. 

THE COURTt How* when you ask whether anything was 

said about the security measures do you mean merely to talk 

about it or action taken on it? 

MR. FLYHH! 'Whether or not there were any plana 

laid* any discussion of any security measures* and any plans 

that were laid to be carried out at a future date. 

MR. 30CHMAN: Your Honor* my objection runs to the 

i 

being interrogated about under tfoe phraee ^security meaaurea. 

MH. FLTHIi Well* say it pleaae the Court, aba haa 

already referred to security measure* in referenee to tbe 
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leading nature of the quae tlon* aha could bo naked what wae j 

done at the meeting* It ie a little late now* but that wae j 

: the bails of my objection* sir* 

THB COtfRTt 1 think you had batter rephrase the 

I question* Mr. Flynn* so as to give an opportunity to the other 
I 
jj elde to object if they wish* 1 

j Q (By Mr* Flynn) This meeting* Mrs. Markward* on : 
i ! 
j ' September 24th* held in. Baltimore* which meeting you say j 
i ; 

: these defendanta attended* was there any special action taken j r 
j! with reference to security measures of the Partyt } • A "T&sre waa* i 
j MH* BUCHMAHi I object to that* sir. 
i 

j ! THB COBRTt It is overruled in that form. 

I « (By Hr. n*») *,u « y th., « « T 

i; A They were. 

j Q How, whet were thayf 
I; _ j 

jj A Well* there was a rather extensive report and dia-
i j 

jj cusslon on the needs to tighten up the organisation of the 

| Communist Party for the security of the organisationi that in 

; order to properly function as a revolutionary organisation 
ii 
; they must stop discussing all their plans over the telephone| 
li 
; that no plans for meetings and discussion of party affaire 
j : . •• : 
jj should be made over the telephone| that they might be over-
Ij \ 
•• heard | that they should not mail notices of meetings j that the! 
I, beginning of a group system where a leading party member had a; 
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group of three to five other party members to be in oontaet 

should be established so they oould be usad if and when 

needed* so that if it become neoessaryfor the Party to go 

underground no — the Party oould continue to function with

out being hampered, but no Party member would la that case 

know more than three or four other party members. 

Q you say it became necessary for the Party to go j 

underground. What do you mean by that? j 

A To function illegally if it were suppressed in the \ 
i 

United States. 

Q I didn't understandA If it became necessary for it 

to function Illegally if it became suppressed in the United 

States. 

MR. BUCHMAHi I move the question and answer be | 

stricken* sir. 

THB COURTi overruled. 

0, (By Mr. Flynn) Bo you know whether or not any of 

the decisions that were made at that particular meeting In 

reference to security were carried out? 

A They were. 

Q • How, will you tell us, please, what they were and 
h » a * ».» M«-t.a .utt 

i 

A Well, I believe I mentioned that the establishment i 

of the group system, tho ceasing to use the telephone as a — 
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MH. BRAVERMAHt Object, Your Honor, I think she 
le testifying to hearsay material here. 

THE WITHSSSt I was aaked. 

MR. BRAVHRMAlt How it was carried out. 

THE COURTt X did not hear exactly what she said. 

Tha witness perhaps does not apeak as distinctly with respect 

to each word as would be desirable, and X aa not clear just 

what she did say. So far aa X heard her answer, though, It 

seems to me to be relevant. 

How, possibly you had better ask her the question 

again, Mr. Flynn, and apeak a little more alowly, if you will* 

Mra. Markward. 

THE WITHS33I Yea. 

THE COURTt And try to pronounce each word distinct* 

ly ao that X can hear it, as well as the members of the Jury. 

They are in front of you. X am more or leas on tha aide. 

You are looking to the other side, and that perhaps la the 

reason X have not caught every word. 

Co ahead, now. 

Q (By Mr. Flynn) How, Mrs. Markward, you have re

ferred to these security measures that were discussed at thla! 

meeting. X am asking you now, do you know of your own 

knowledge whether or not any of these measures — the 

security measures wore carried out, and if so what were they? 
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f i 
|! MR, BUCHMAHt I object to the question. 
ii ' • 

jj THS COURTt Overruled. 
j! A Well, the conference voted that taeae should be 

!| carried out. Ac a member of the Diatriet Committee and the 

\ District Board X waa responsible to sea that they were 
t ! ! 
i i 

j carried out* particularly in reference to Washington. D. C. 
jl ' ' • I 
ij How* these were not all put into effect Immediately. Xt was 
ii ; 

ji not until 1 9 1 + 9 that this thing actually got to the working 

jj opera ti on in the Party* but they began to practice it and to 

jj understand what It was going to be* and in 1 9 1 + 9 wore able to j 

j actually function entirely within the security framework they, 
i j 
! had set up at this conference in 191+6. I 
•!• Q {By Mr. Flynn) How* did you attend a District j 
!i Committee meeting in Baltimore on October 2 0 * 1 9 1 + 6 * at 1 0 1 9 
ji i 
i West North Avenue? Do you recall whether you attended that j 

jj meeting or not? 

j| A Xt slips my mind. 

|| Q Well* ten* wa will go on. 
I ! 
i How* between April and September* 191+7* or after 

ji 

jl October* 1 9 1 + 6 * were you active in the Party? 
jj A X was, 

|l Q X mean* was there a period of inactivity because 

of the fact that your child WAS being born? 

A Yes* there was a period from the first of April 
! 
ij through Auguat of 191+7 X Wat Inactive in the Party, 



WlOk Q. Hew* subsequent to that time, about September 19* 
194?* did you attend a board meeting* a Distriot Board moot
ing at tba bono of Phil Frankfeld? 

h. X did* 
Q Bow, will you tall us who waa present at that 

meeting? 
1 Phil Frankfeld waa present* Dorothy Blumberg was 

present* Haurioa Braverman was preeont* and the discussion 
there was based on a speeeh whioh Vlahinsky had made* X 
believe* to th© United nations* Frankfeld had prepared an 
extensive written report based on that speech. He etated 
that all the members of the District Board ahould read and 
Study the apeech and consider this as the attitude of the 
Soviet Union towards the united states* and i t ahould be the 
attitude of tha communist Party members toward tho Government 
of the United Statea. 

Q That was the Viahinsky speech at tha united Hat!oust 
A That is right* sir. ! 

Ow Fls 
1125* 
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THE COURTt I think you had hat tar read me that 

Ows f18 tfkr answer. In that question the witness was looking at you 
11.20 

answer. In that question the witness was looking at you 

rather than at the Jury., and I did not hear it* 
1 is • Read/the answer please. 

(The next to last answer and the last question and 

answer were read by the Reporter.) 

THE COURTs Well, which particular speech Is this 

of Mr* Vishinsky that Is referred to? 

Q (BY MR, FLYHH) Can you answer the question of 

the Court? Do you know which partieular speech, or what 

was the subject matter of Mr. Vlshlnsky1s speech? 

A well, the speech where he characterised the United • States Government as being Imperiallat, as being run by 
Wall Street war mongers, as being an aggreesive government 

which was trying to enslave the rest of the world, economic

ally at least. 

THE COURT* What is the date of this? 

Q (BY MR. FLYHH) What was that date? 

A The meeting was September of 19*7. The speech 
had been sometime prior to that. 

Q Yes, September 19*7? • A Yes. 

Q That mas held at the home of Philip Frankfeld? 

A Yes. 

THE COURT? Hovember 19*7? 
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MR. FLYNN: September, 

THE WITNESS* September. 

MR. FLYHH* September 1 9*7. 

THE COURTs September 19*7? | 

MR. FLYHHt Yea. j 

THE COURT* Very well. I 

Q (BY MR, FLYHH) How* then In Hovembcr or December : 

19*7 did you attend n Diatriet Committee meeting in Baltimore? 
! 

A i did. 

Q At that particular meeting waa there any special 

notion taken as to the defendant George Meyers? 

A That is right* sir. j 
i 

Q, What was that action? 
I 

A Well* at this meeting it was reported that he had j 

been In attendance at the Hatlonal Party Training School j 

In Hew York, and at this meeting he was made Labor Secretary! 

of the Communist Party which was a paid Party post with 

particular activity to be concentration in the steel and 

maritime industry at that time. 

THE COURT} What is meant by the phrase HLabor 

Secretary*? 

THE wTTHESSs Well* he was the Party member 

responsible to see that the Communist Party members who 

were members of the trade unions were active members of 

their trade unions* to try to be in a position where they 
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could wield power in their trade unions and to move the 
trade unions to follow the Corasjuniet Party line. 

Q (HY NR. FLYRN) ROW. at that meeting waa there 
distributed to the members and yourself a paper known as 

ij 
ij or headed "Outlines for Dissuasions on Concentration"? 

A Yea, sir. 
THE COURTt Well, z think it in time to take our 

ten minute reeess for the morning. 
|; Reeess for ten minutes. 

(Thereupon* at lit28 a. a., a ten minute reeess 
wan taken, after whleh the following occurredt) 

Cvy fia 0* (BY NR. FLYNN) Mrs. Msrfeward, I asked you before 
11:40 

the reeess whether or not you could identify this paper. 
|i What la it, pleaae? 

A This is the Outline for the District Committee 
Members* that they were given to take into their various 
clubs, into all the cluba of the Cowmantot Party* so that 
nil the members would understand the Communist Party policy j 

ji on concentration• 
0, This then is "Outline! for Discussion on Concentre* 

: i i 
tlon"* I show you this and call your attention to number j 
three and ask you whether or not that was the foundation | 
for the policy on concentration that you were supposed to 

| . una? | 
ii A That ia correct. i 
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NHo WWtmt 2 would like, may It pleaae the i 
i 

Court* first of nil to offer it in evldenee and then 
have it marked and read; from it. ; 

(^Outlines for Discussion 
on Concentration" marked 1 
Oovemiaent Sxhibit 4 0 . ) 

I 

MR„ PLYMNx ̂  It IS paragraph 3 .on page 2, which ; 
says5 "Most progressive unions will never be more than j 
just that unless there is a Communist Party and communists : 
w/ithln the union to Interpret events, to be constantly S 
urging the necessity for transforming the economic action 1 
into pax*** M U M . -Th. *a* ot th. U to M A j 
ahead of the working class, to arouse the masses on the : 

point of class conaciouaneaa and to lead the movement in i 
it* was**** j 

That quotation is taken from Stalin's "Foundational 
of fceAlBis*** | 

Q (BY MR 0 FLOT) Now, then, at this last meeting 
you referred.to* which'was the District meeting in 19*7* 
at which tl»e: you said the report was that George Meyers 
had' been to the training school* After that time* with j 
reference to concentration In the industries, did George j 
Meyers take any particular action ~~ j 

MR, BUCHMAHi I Object* j 

THB COURTi Overrttlsd. ' \ 
i 

THE WITMBBSt His particular role was to work 
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With the trade unions, specif leelly in ths steel industry, ] 

to sss that the polloy of concentration was fully carried 

out and to arouse even the non-steel workers to support j 

of the workers in their activity within the steel industry, j 

$ (BY MR. n&NB) What wds the purpose, the reason j 
for- this concentration in these industries, what was the j 

ultimate purpose to he accomplished? 

MR. BUCHMAN: X,object. 

THE COURTt X think you must show that the i 

witness herself knows that in some way. j 

0, (BY MR, PX«YMK) Was there any discussion hy any 

of these folks at the concentration meetings or any meetings 

m .ttenaed „ «o .hat tooU «• «>. outoo-. of 

the concentration in the Industries, the heavy industries? j 

MR. BUCHMAH $ Objected to. j 

THE COURTi Overruled. | 
i 

THE WITNESS a There was* I 
I 
I 

0. (BY MR. mYRN) What was it, please? j 

Party policy, in order to carry out the successful revolu- j 

tlon, they had to have under their control the most basic : 

workers in the United 'States. In the area of Baltimore ! 

the steel industry waa considered the largest and most j 

bmtlft industry and j&& their efforts' oriented toward moving j 

the workers in that industry, so that they would follow the j 
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leadership of tho Cossittniat Party toward tha revolution 

to change our system of government„ | 

Q Mrs. Markward* did you attend the meeting of i 

December 5, 19*7* in Baltimore, which waa held on HcCullough 

Street, District Board Meeting* December 5* 19*7? | 

A Yes* I was there. This wasn't the meeting where 

George Meyers 

Q Mo. j 

A That was subsequent* ; 

Q Did you sttend the meeting where the Youth move* ! 

ment was discussed? 

A Yes* I recall that meeting* 

THB COURTt If the witness says she does not 

recall the meeting* that'is. the answer to it. 

MR, BRAUBRMAKs That waa the impression X got 

from her comment and he is leading her, 

THE COURT* Her attention is now directed to 

the more particular matter and I don't know whether she 

recalls that or not. Finish your question, Mr. Flynn. 
$ (BY MR, FLYNN) D O you recall the meeting at which 

the Youth movement was discussed? 

A Yes * 

Q, Mad that the meeting held on December 5. 19*7? 

MR. BRAVBRM&M. I object to leading the witness. 

Ji Obviously she does not recall the meeting. 
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MR. BUCHHAfl. 1 object to the two questions as 

leading and suggestive, 

THE WITNESS* • That l e correct. 

THE COUR&i I do not think either one of those 

questions is leading and objectionable. They call the 

witness9 attention to a specific matter* That is not a 

leading question. A leading questionis one which is framed 

i in such a way that it la open to the susplolon that the 

| lawyer ia. testifying'rather than the witneaa. Go ahead, 

Hr. Flynn« 

j <« ' ( 8 7 MR« mXm) At that meeting, were any of 

' the defendants preaent that you recall? 
! 
i A Very well* Maurice Braverman and Dorothy Rose 
i -

j- Blumberg and Fhil Frankfeld, 

Q, On January 9 t h , did you attend a District Board 

meeting on Aisquith Street in Baltimore, at which time the 

Taft-Hartley Bill was discussed? 

A I did. 

' Q Who was present at that meeting of the defendants, 

please, if you recall? That was January 9* 19*3* 

A My recollection is that they were all preaent. 

Q They were ail present. 

MR. MBXBRSs X am a little unclear on that answer 

and question. . 

THB COURT. Let*a have it made clear for you, 
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Mr. Meyers. Read the answer. 
(Answer repeated by tha Reporter.) 

Q (BY NR. WVm) Mr a. Markward, in tha discussion 
at that moating of tha Taft-Hartley Bill, was there any , 
particular action taken as to what conduct, how tho Farty 
would conduct themselves in reference to that particular Bll4? 

• • • i A The first thing that we were to express their 1 
opposition to the Bill* secondly the Communist Party member*; 
who were in a position to have to sign the non-Communist 
affidavit under thet Bill, they did not want them to purser 
themselves If they could help it, that they think perhaps 
there would be one or two who might sign the thing for a 
Court teat on the thingj also the general position ens that 
the resignation from the Party would be poet-dated in 
general to allow any Communist Party member who may have 
to sign a non*Communiat affidnvlt to sign without having 
the purser? thing apply. 

$ At that time, wee there any movement on as to 

A There waa. j 
Q Did you have any eonneetlon with the Veek-Bnd j 

Schools? were you selected aa a person to have any con- j 
. I 

neetlon with it? j 
A Yes* 1 we* urged to attend theae Weak-End Schools* 

X believe I was unable to attend the one that came up about j 
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7 ! 
that time because of illness* I participated in the plana j 

to make that sohool and received an official letter from the j 
i 

! 

Dlstrlot notifying me or inviting me to the school. 1 • i 
$ I show yon thla. Is this the official letter j you received? j 

i 
A That is correct* 

A Dorothy Hose Blumberg, 

Q Signed as what? 

A • Bdwcatloaal. Director of the Dlstrlot* 

I.ev« fls Cvy 
Us5Q i • 

; 

: - - . . • . 1 
! « 
i • 

I ! 

! : 
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• 
i 

i 

i 
i 

i 

i 
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HL/lk 
Fls 
Cry lU+7 

0* (By Mr. Flynn) Khat 1B th* da* of this letter* 
Mrs* Markward, please (handing paper to tho witness)? 

A Th* 12th of February, 191+8. 
MR* FLTKMt 1 would like to offer that In evldenee, 

nay it please tbe Court* 
(Thereupon, latter dsted February 12, 
191+6 from Dorothy Rosa Blmberg to 
Witness Markward was marked 
Government Exhibit Ye. 1+1.) 

Q. (By Mr. Flynn) Sew, waa ther* a Dlstrlot Board 
meeting held February 27* 19i+o"# at whloh tin* ther* was a 
decision to hold olassest 

A That la eorreet, air. 
Q low* will you tell us who waa present at that 

nesting* 
A Maurlo* Bravermam and Dorothy Blumberg and Phil 

Prankfeld. 
Q Vfoat decision was made about classes and Where were 

they to be held? 
A That a series of classes was to be held at th* home 

of Maurice Brawerman. 
Q At the hem* of Maurice Bravsrman, and who waa to 

conduct theae classes, and what were they to be about? 
A Well* they were to be classes on the baaia classics 

of Marxlmp̂ Leninism, and particularly war* for some of the 
white collar people In Baltimore* Maryland. 

Q Bow, when you say "white collar people** what do 
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L2k ji you mean by "white oollar people"? 
ii 

i A Well, they wore people who were given epeolal 

, security within the Conraunist Party. While the security wae 

• to apply to the Party aa a whole* a number of people weren't 

!j supposed to be known ae Communists, and these were people 
ii 
; in the various professional classes, and people who were 
j| enployed In sensitive places. They weren't to be identified 
ii 
11 publicly as Coramuniete, and they didn't meet in public places 
i whore the Communists net. 

jj ms COURTt Wow, X em afraid X didn't catch that. 

ii The witness says* X believe* that there were classes on the 
basic principles of Marxism and ao on* and they were to be 
held at 1he hone of Mr. Braveman. Then she aaid something 

li about the white collar classes. Mow* from there on X didn't 
j| catch what she aaid. 
ji 

0» (By Mr. Flynn) Well* now, Mrs. Markward, will you 
ii 

[ talk slowlyt 
ii 
ji a X am sorry* sir* 

| Q and tell Bis Honor what your answer was. 

'! 1 X was explaining the security of the white collar 
!! 

jj group within the Communist Party, that they received special 
•i 

2 . aecurity from the Communist Party, 
THS COURTj ahat do you mean by w special aecurity 

j , from the Communist Party"? 
ii 
ji THE WITHSSSi Well, the Communist Party didn't ask 
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thorn to participate in the public activity of the Party ouch 

; as distributing leaflets* selling the Daily Worker* that type 

S ) 
of activity* They weren't put in a position where they would 

j have people see that they were a nenber of the Communist 

|; w 
ij THB COURTi Well, were they members? ! 

THB WXTHBSSt They were members of the Communist 

Party* yes. Xt was just to each other* You see* It was a 
i question of them not having to say to a non-Communlat that 

i they were a member of the Communist Party* 

; THB COHRTt How could they become members of the 
h 

!i Communist Party? Be you mean they were elected as members* • or were they given Party cards, or what? How did you know 

ji they were going to be Party members? 

THE WXTHBSSt You become a member of the Party by 
having one enjtwo members of the Communist party deolde to 

r 
j; eponser you as a member* They asked their Club if they , 
ji would acoept Joe Boo aa a member of their Club of the 
If 

! Communiat Party* and he becomes a member of that Club of the 
Communist Party, and he is only known to the members of his 

1 partleular Club in particular* 
il • ' 

1; THB COURTt Well, to beoome a member of the 

li Communist Party* do you have to have any Identification, or 
!i If 
ii any written evidence ef it? 

THE WITHSSSt The policy is to fill out an appllca-
1; 

1 ' 1 

1! 
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t lon blank, which la to ho signed by the member who was 

sponsoring you aa a member. In other words* he I s described 

to h i s f e l l ow members i n the Club, that you w i l l be a good 

Communist* and w i l l not take an anti-Party » l e . 

THE COURT* Then* do X understand you t o say, i t 

I s not necessary to have a card issued to you? I think you 

have exhibited a card hero which was issued t o them. You aay 

that I s n ' t a necessary formality to become a member of tha 

Communist Party? 

THE WITNESS* The card I s issued a f t e r you arc a 

member of the Communist Farty* but a t the t tae I was in the 

Communist Party you d idn ' t have to uae that card* aa I ox-

plained* as a means of i den t i f i ca t i on . Some members would 

tear up the i r cards, and never have them, but they were 

Issued on an annual baaia in the reg is t ra t ion* 

TBE COURT* Wall* now, when you speak of "white 

co l l a r c lasses" who had special security or re la t ion* such 

as you mentioned, arc you apeaklng about people who have been 

actual ly elected in to the Communist Party? 

THE WITHE33* That i s correct* s i r . 

THE COURT* That are without cards? 

THE VXTHESSi That la correct , s i r . 

THE COURT: Vary we l l . 

$ (By Br. Flynn) How* then* you say that these 

c lasses that were t o be held a t Braverman's home were f o r the 
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l£k whit* collar section? 
A That Is right, sir* 

i Q Well, who was the head of the white collar section 
i " • 
| of District so. .4.? 

MR. BUCHMAHi I objeet to that question, Tour Honor. 
MH. FLYJVt If you know. 
THS COURTi Overruled. 
THB WITHBSSt My recollection is st that particular 

ij time it was Maurice Braverman. 
' Q (By Mr. Flynn) Maurice Breverman, and did I under-
j M to m ^ t M . ..XU, . „ U - » . « < • „ 
j of, well, professional people and office workers, people of 
that type? 

jj A Well* professional people and people who worked in 
; offices, where a person was known as a Cessnsmlst Party nenber 
I 
j couldn't work. 
1 
I Q Could work? 
i| 

j A Could not. I sny. If he were known as a Gewsranist 
j Farty member he eouldntt work there. 

Q Ceuldntt work? 
A That la right. 
Q Was there a May-Day rally held fa Washington? 
A There was* 
Q when was It held? 

THB COURT: What year? 
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L6k 0, (By Mr* Flynn) Whmt year was this? 

A In 191*6. 

a In 191*8. 

a, Tea* and itwa* th* very early hay* it was on 

Mother's Bay, and— 

THB COURTi Wait a minute. Walt until you gat 

another question. You have already answered the queation, 

0. (By Mr. Flynn) where was this rally, nowt 

In the Hatianal Preaa Club. 

In the national Frees Club? 

That is right* 
How, what la the significance of having a Hay-Day 

A 

a 
A 

rally? 
A Well, May-Day is one of tho annual holidays— 

MH, BUCHMAHt Pardon no. 
X ebjeet to this question, Your Honor* 
THE COURTi I will overrule tho objection* 
Co ahead* I 

THB WITHB&i: Xt Is one of tha annual holidays which; 
la celebrated by tho communist Party, being very significant 
within the hietory of the Party's history* X believe it was 
in regard to some labor demonstrations whioh had taken place 
on that day, and yearly they pay tribute to the pareons who 
had been Involved In that violence* 

Q (By Mr* Flynn) Wall, now, at thia May-Day rally in 
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ij 

: Washington, were any of tho defendants preaent? 
|i 

|i A They were, 
;! 

| Q And oho ware they? 
• Phil praakfeld| Bey weed—juat a nlnute, I bos your 

pardon. It waa Phil Frankfeld and George Mayera, Roy wood 
waa not present. 

jj 
THB COURTi Xou aay Roy wood waa net preaent* 

ji 
ji THB WXTHBSSt It waa Phil Frankfeld and aeerge 
j Keyera. 
I 
1 Q (By Mr. Flynn) At that rally, did yen here any 
apeelal speaker? 
I A Elisabeth our ley Flynn fron the national Committee 
! offiee spoke, and Oehrhart Bialer. 
i 

i Q Oehrhart Slslerj Who ie dehrhart BlslerT 
A He wan a leading Cesmtunlst nenber who ana at that 

' tine neeee emerges whieh were to lead to his deportation from 
\ this oeuntry. 

jj MR. BUCHMAHt Tour Honor, X mere the answer, tha 
j Inst answer be strioken, beeause it is IrreloTsnt and iaeaa-
i terial. 
j THB COURTt Well, X think It may be, ao X will 
| strike it out. 
| Q (By Mr. Flynn) How, in July of 1948* ens there a 
I oity eonmittee neetlng of the Dietriot ef Columbia in 
Washington, at whioh any of the defendants hem attended? 
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\ " 
In July of 191+8? 

ii Q Yes, July 9* 191+8, • i * 
,i 
; sir? 

Are you referring to the city membership Meeting, 

il The city committee meeting. That la what ay book 
here says . General membership. 

A I t was general membership moating. It was a meeting 
\ In which Phil Frankfeld apoke. 
f a Was anyone else of the defendants there at that 
ji time? 

A I believe not. 
LW Fls 

0 at 12 li 
li Q How, than* did you attend a District convention 
: held In July, 191+8* at Baltimore? 

1: 

1 did. 
ii * Mow* will you tall us who was present at that 
1 convention of tho defendants* i f you can? 
• !f A They were all preaant* air. 
1 * They were all present. Where was that convention 
i held? 
1 A One session waa held at the Finn Ball and another 
i ' 

session was held on Madison Avenue, • Mow* at that convention was there a board elected? 
A A District Committee? 

A District Committee* yes. ! 
j 

|: 

;( 

I 
That is right, sir. 
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4 Who was elected to the District Committee at that 
timet 

A Phil Frankfeld, Roy Wood, deergo Keyera, Knur lee 
Bmvcrmami X wae elected* 

Q, Woo, how long were they oloatod fort FO P what 
period of time in 191*8* 

A Wall* thay ware oloatod again until tho tlaa af tho 
next convention. 

Q Sow long would that act 
A Well* cenatltutlonally It ahould have neon two 

yeara, 
Q Two yeara* That would make it 1950* wouldn't itt 

lew, at that convention yon aay that all of the defendanta 
wore present* 

A That* a right * air, 
Q Waa there alao a eenventien held In the Diatriet of 

Columbia ahortly after the Baltimore eenventlont 
A Store waa* 
Q Who wae preaent among the defendante at that time? 
A fall Frankfeld and Roy Weed* 
Q Hew, at that tine What peal ti en waa Roy wood hold

ing in the Farty t 
A So had cone to Washington te he the organisational 

secretary for the City of Washington* D. C«» and ho came te 
Washington Just prior te the convention* Re did net make the 
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j 

jaeerotary*a report to tho convention* X made that report, hut j 
; I 
ho ami preaent in tho organisational panel where that am* don*., 
with Phil Frankfeld, 

q Bam), you aay ho wa* made tho home of tho mmhiagtoa 
Section? j 

i 
A Ro wao at that tha*. Ho waa at that time to be j 

tho *rganiactional eeerctary of tho Washington Section* 
Q, Row, that ia tha top off loo in— 
A Ro. That waa — thay had a ohairman at that time. 

William Taylor wne Chairman* Ho waa Organisational Seeretay* j 

i 
hut ho eame lute Waahlagtemf thoy had had aomo diffiaulty in ! 
filling that peat, and it waa at thia time that to tho District 
Committee Pramkeld very harahly eritialsed aoma Id— i 

i 
MR. WRXOSTt Tour Honor* X objeet to thia aa eon- ! 

I 

pletely unresponsive to tha quoatioa nhieh* aa X understand it* 
wmat la organisational aeeretary tha top >b? All the root 
X move he stricken out. | 

THS COURTt That la ahemt all X heard. Read what j 
.aha aaid, pleaae, Mr, Stenographer* I 

(The laat question and anawer were read hy the 
reporter.) j 

THB COURTt Well* X will etrlke it out. j 
A (By Mr. Flynn) Well, at that convention did Mr. | 

i 

Frankfeld make any report aa to the reason why Weed waa being | 
made an effieerf ! 
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ii 
|i MR* BUCHMAHt I object to thot question, tour Honor. 
'i 

!i SHE COURTi X coo no objection to thot. 
ii 
j . 

MR. BUCHMAH* A leading queatlon. 
jj 

MR. FLYIHt How* will you take it very slowly? 
f 
j : THB COURT* Xt la not a leading question, In ray 
ji 
*! 

j judgment*, 
• MR. BUCHMAH* He could have asked what occurred at 

si • -

ji tbe convention* but it wae directed— 
THE COURT* X any* it la not a leading queatlon* in 

it 

ji my judgment, 
do ahead* Mr* Flynn. 
THB WITHES3* Phil Frankfeld criticised the members 

who had refused to accept the post of organisational secretary; 
ii 

|| In the District of Colisnbia and spent some time in glorifying 
the role of party functionaries who were — the professional 
revolutionaries who were going to be the vanguard of the 
Communist Party which mas to lead the people of America to 

j a revolution. 
MR. BUCHMAHt Xf the Court please, I move the 

j answer be stricken* and particularly her characterisation. 
THE COURT* I overrule it. 

i 

Co ahead* Mr. Flynn. 
Q (By Mr. Flynn) How* in 1 9 1 + 8 who was elected the 

i 

Treasurer of the Communist Farty in District Ho. 2+T A At a Diatriet Committee meeting subsequent to the I 
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district oonv*ntlon Dorothy Ro«» Blue berg waa salt Treasurer 
of tho Distriot* 

0. Woo Oeerge Heyer* olootod to say post ot that 
convention? 
| A Ho was aad* tho labor aeeretary* with particular 
assignment and concentration in th* otool Industry* 

A low* nt that tine ana there any d issue*! on about 
anyone being aent to tha national Training School*--

j HR* BOCHMAHi I ebjoct to that question* 
A —having been aent? 

MR* BaOHMAHt X abject ta that quaetlon* if Tour 
Honor pleaae* 

THE COURT* Overruled. 
A There was a discussion of a national training 

School to be held nt that tine* There were two nowhere to go 
fron the Dletrlet* an* fron naryland and one fron Washington* 
D.C* The question of ny attending aa the member frost washing' 

j ton* D* C* * sane up* but Sally Peak was celeeted instead 
because she was a Hegro woman trade union loader* and they 
felt that her Marxiat-Laainiat teachings could be better 
applied to more people if she went instead* 

MR* OTCHMAHt Pardon no* if th* Court please*) she 
ia testifying about inprasaions, *f*lt," and so on* X neve 

ji 
|j the answer be stricken* 
ii 

i; MR* PLXHHi Just what she knows* 
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THB COURT* It depends on whether her loot answer 
j about her successful rival* for sons position was based on 
i 
what was said by th* people who elected her* 

Was it or net? 
THB WXTHSSSt It was* 

!| THS COURTt Very well* Overrule that. 
Q (By Br* Plynn) How, who was sent te the sohool free 

th* Beltlner* Section? 
A yean Frankfeld. 
Q Regina Frankfeld? • 
A That Is right* 
Q Had she been to the school at the tin* ef the con* 

i 
ventlen In 19*4-6? 

A Xt was subsequent to that* 
Q Subsequent to that? 

i 
A That is right* 
Q Do you knew what school she went to? 
A To th* Rational Party Training sohool* X b*llev* 

thla one was particularly for won en* 
MR* BUCHMAHt X B O Y * th* answer b* stricken* Tour 

i 

Honor* 
THB COURTt Ov»rrul*d so far. i 

i 

Q (By Mr* Flynn) Hew* In September* 1 9 1 + 6 * did you j 
attend a District Committee aeeting in Bait la or*? 

A What tine* sir? ! 
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Q September of 191+8* Tbe exact date I don't hare. 

A Tea* air. 

! C; Can yen tall who waa present at that meeting, that 

i; ls # of the defendants? 
ii ' 
; A Phil Frankfeld* Dorothy Blumberg* Mauriee Brawarman* 
ii 

|i George Meyers. 

|i Q How* in Bee ember of 191+8 waa there a Dlstrlot 

jj Committee meeting held at 1029 Bast Baltimore street In 

j ; Baltimore* Maryland? A Dlstrlot Committee meeting on 
r 

|j December 5* 191+8* held at 1029 Bast Baltimore street? 

|| . T«». air. 
jj Q Hew* can you tell us who of the defendanta was 

i' present at that meeting? 

A Phil Frankfeld* Jean Frankfeld* Dorothy Blumberg 

and George Meyers. 

i Q 9a* there any national officer present at that 
i' 

i meeting? 
ji 

jj A Jack Sling. 

i; Q And he was from tbe national office? 

A That Is correct* sir. 
i; • 

$ Was there any partieular thing that he talked 
i ! 

ii about at that meeting? 
A The main r*port at that meeting was made by George 

Meyers. Th* meeting was directed toward the policy of concen
tration. George Meyers stated at that meeting that if the 
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ij 

jj ConiBUhlst Party oould neve the stool Industry In tho State of 
! ! 

t Maryland* that thay oan nova the State and were the country. 
h 
ii Jaok Sling agreed with what deorgo Mayors had said essen* 

j - ... « — » — » w „u., 
of e one antra ti on* 

TBL3 COURTt Did you say —» excuse no. 

il MR* HIHHs Pardon mo. do ahead, sir* 

j; THIS COuRTt Did you say that at thia last nesting 

;! Mrs* Frankfeld* Hegina Pralkfeld* was preaentT I an not 
li • • • 
ii sura whether you did' or not* 
ii 

ij T H B WITMSSSt tea, sir* 
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Ij THE COURTt How, In what capacity, if yon know* 

|! wa» .h. pr»i«nt» Wa» .he an effloei? OP oth»nrt»«» 

jj THE WITHBSS* The district committee was enlarged 
i 
| and they Invited the motive Party members, the Party members i ' : 

j who wore carrying out the role in furthering the Party policy: 
j were invited.. 

THE COURT. She was not s member of the Committee* 

THE WITNESSJ Hot at that time* no. 

| • THB COURTt She had no office at that timet ! 
I I THE WITNESSi Hot at that time. ; 

THE COURTs You are speaking of a time, December j 
19*8? | 

THE WITNESSt That is correct, sir. ! 

Q (BY MR. FLYHH) You say, If I understand you , 

correctly, you said George Meyers made this report, and he ; i 
t 

Said if the Communist Party can novo the steel Industry they 

can move the stste or the nation, or something to that effect? 

A Yes. 

Q How, did you attend a meeting of the District 

| Committee at 1023 East Payette Street on January 22, 19̂ 9 i 

In which there was mom discussion of the Ober Bill? 

A That is correct. I 

Q How, can you tell us who of the defendants were 

present at that meeting? < 

A . They were .all present. ! 
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1 
Q, All of them? 

I ' ; 
A Yes. • l 
Q. All were present? ; • A tee. 
Q In February 19*9 did you attend a Distriot 

Committee meeting at 1023 East Fayette Street at which an 

wgiwisetlonal secretary was elected? 

A Yes. 
§ Who of the defendants attended that meeting? 

A fhe defendants, all of the defendants were- preaenti 

- at thet meeting with, the exception of Jean. Frankfeld; hut j 

It was at that meeting that the District Committee elected • Jean Frankfeld to he the Distriot organisational Secretary*, i 
i 1 

Q District Organisationel Secretary? j 

A Yea. ' 
l 

Q Now, that waa in. 19*9? 

A Yes. 
1 

THE COURT* What is the office? Diatrict what? > 
• • ' 1 

THE WITHSSSs Organizational Secretary. ! 

THE COURT} Co ahead* 

Q {BY m» wttm) Was that after Jean Frankfeld had j • returned from the Rational Training; School? i 

A That was correct. j 
• 

i 
THE COURT3 That is a leading question. j 
MR, BUCHMAH? I was going to object, Your Honor, j 

* 

i 

i 
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THS COURTi strike It out, if you wish. 

0, (BY MR. PLYKK) Bid you hove a mooting of tho 

•District Commit toe in Washington sometime in Msy of 19*9? 

A In April. 

Q April? 

A We had one. 

$ Maybe I am wrong. There waa one in April. 

Bid you have a speaker from the Hatlonal Head-

quarters? 

MR. BUCHMAH* I object to that* That Is a leading 

question. 

THE COURT* Well, It Is not seemingly so very 

important. 

Oo ahead. 

q (BY MR. FLYHH) Bo you recall? 

A I recall a meeting at the Will lard Hotel, air, 

if that Is the one we are discussing-

Q Ho. I will strike that out. 
i 

Let us go sack. At that time In 19*9 waa there 

any particular emphaala laid upon security measures? 

MB. BUCHMAH* I object to that question. Your 

Honor. 

THS COURT* I did not hear what you said, Mr. 

Buchman <> 

MX. BWCHMAHi X object to the question, Your 

Honor. 
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THB COURTt Overruled. 

Q (BY MB. FLYMH) Answer the question. 

A There wee e large neetlng of the City Cosssittee, 

and it was in 19*9, and Phil Frankfeld was the main speaker, ! 
i 

and he spoke particularly of the trial of the Eleven 

in Hew York, and he spoke of the impact of the Oner Law 

upon the Comnunist Party in the District of Maryland, and 

he expressed the need to again tighten up en the security of j 

the Party as far as all the various aecurity neesures 1 

previously mentioned, and said nothing ahould he said in 

Party meetings which could not he put on the front page of , 

the "Tlroee Herald" in Washington, and he also aaid at thia 

time that a very careful check was being kept of every person 

who testified against the Party In any of these proceedings, 1 

and that thoae persons would cone to trial in the Communiat 

Party after the revolution. 

KB. BUCHMAHt I move to strike out the answer. 

Your Honor, ' 
1 

THE COURT: X understand that la something Mr. 

Frankfeld said to a group of Communist Party workers. 

MB. FLYMH $ That is right- ! 

THB COURT, X do not see the baala for moving to 1 

strike it out, Mr. Buohman. 

MR. BUCHMAHt Weil, aha waa characterising a 

apeech, and it is a conclusion of thewitness. 
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THS COH2E?$ Ho, It is not a conclusion. She is 

stating what she said that Mr. Frankfeld said, and the end 

or the statement seems to he quite relevant to some issue 

in the ease* 

.1 overrule the objection. 

MR* BUCHMAH* Very well, sir. 

$ (m M R o FLYHH) How, Mrs. Markward, after that i 

time were there snythlngs done or put into motion In the 

way of carrying out or distributing security measures? \ 

A Mr. Flynn, I became ill shortly after May 19*9* 

There were several things transpired prior to that. I was 

not particularly active in the Party during the summer of 

19*9. 

q well, in March 19*9* did you come to a meeting 

in Baltimore? 

A , Yes. . 

<fc At 2101 Callow Avenue? 

A Yes * 

Q. Would you describe for us Just how you got to 
that meeting and what was the purpose of the meeting? 

A ' Well, this was what is called a practice meeting, 

how they would — 

Q . Take it slowly, a practice meeting. 

A How they would operate under extreme security 

circumstances, and a number of the top Party officials were 
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given sealed ordere about the tine, the methods of arrival 

at that weetlng, and In Washington It was Hoy Wood waa the 

person who had these orders* and X was one of the persons 

whom he was assigned to bring to this neetlng. 

When we arrived in Baltimore the envelope was 

opened* 
Q How did you arrive in Baltimore? 

A By automobile* 
Q. How many of you were in the party? 

A About five of us. 

0. Five. You arrived in Baltimore, and the envelope 

was opened? 

A Yes. 

Q By Hoy Wood? 

A Boy wood was in my party. 

Q Go ahead. 

A We found that acoordlng to this information in 

the envelope we were early, so we went to Pennsylvania 

Station to get something to eat, about whioh we were severely 

criticised a little later as a gross violation of the seeuritfy 

regulations that were made for this meeting. 

As X said there was a partleular minute at which 

we were supposed to arrive, and we all got there approximatef 

ly that time* 
When the meeting opened there was much criticism 
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T . . . j 
of tho Party members there because some arrived early and 
B O M arrived late, and a great many of them had been walking j 

i 
around the block outside so they would get there at the ! • exact minute. ! 

i 
How many people attended that meeting? ! A Approximately forty* j 

i Q t i 
Forty? I A • Yes* j 
This, was on Callow Avenue In Baltimore? 

tfHE COURT* " What tiiae was this? When? Whatmonth j 

or'-year? 
• • THE WXTWESBt xt was about the 19th of Marsh, • • 

THE COURT * Tory well* 
Cavey fls 

12x20 

i 
( 

i 

l 
i i 
» 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

-

• 

• 

• 
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Caw fa 
Owens 1210 

<4 (By Mr. Plynn)s fell now, when you got ta this 
see ting, were any at the defend ant a there? 

• Jean Frankfeld wasn't there. Other thaa that, 
they were all preaent. 

vi Man, yen say this ess a pr set lee neetlng? 
A That's right. 
H, Waa there any dlseasstlea then after yon get there 

ahant security aeasurss and ether setters in connection 
with eeeurlty? 

A There were. This waa the first tine when false 
names were need within the party neetlng. In ether words, 
when e nenber was addressed, they were net sail hy their 
own nana. They had not pre-arranged whet names they would 
go by but whetever popped into the Chairmen*a head when 
he waa refognitlag e nenber. It waa decided et thia tine 
thst there would be no nore calling of Party nenbsrs by 
the none of "Comrade". They would be "brothera" and 
"sisters. 

The Meeting wss celled under the name of the 

Interracial Curtural Association or something very similar, 
but there waa constant reference to the orders whioh had 
come from our friends on the ninth floor, nooning the ninth 
floor ef 35 Bast ttth Street, Mew Tortc City, whioh is the 
Communist Party headquarters. Again, the members were told 
the best security might be to hold the Communist Party 
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meetings in th* most reepeeteble hotels and planes sue* 
as that rather than in the w*r*in«-el«e8 plsees, .where 
they formerly held party meetings. Members vert told to 
use automobiles, restaurants! perks and things like that 
to hold their nestings instead of going -

<i (By Mr. flynn) i Krs. Markward, you say they were 
ti. to » . .«t~»U... ».».»»*. ^ w k . w h.U 
meetings, fast whet do yen neon by that? 

MH. BUCHMAHi The stenographer eon read Baek 
the testimony without repeating the question and answer. 

MB. FLYMMt I |nst went it ©leer, so Tour Honor 
i 

I and the jury will understand what Mrs. Markward was eaylng. 
Thst is the only f*tmn* 

THE COURTt Well, we sen hare the stenographer 
read the answer, Juat the last part of It. 

(Last part of answer repested by reporter.) 
THB COURT. Ten are asking s question shout that* 
MR. FLYHHi Yes, for what purpose were the 

automobiles, restaurants sad parka to be need? what is 
the refereae* to thst? 

A This would apply partieularly when not more than 
three or four Party members mere to get together. 

<4 For a meeting? 

A Par a meetingt pes* In other words* that when 
they held a meeting of s sine of thirty or forty members, 
sad when three or four persons got together, they should 
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. C 9 appear to be doing what normal Americans do rather than 

give the appearaaee of a Communist Party meeting. i 

i • m. BUCHMAH: I more to atrUce eat the aaewer. ! 

THS COURTi Overruled, 

H (By Mr. Plynn); In earrying out that auggeatien, 
did you have a neetlng at one of the big hotele? 

j 

| A Tea. 
• | . ; What hotel? • j 

A The wilier* Hotel In iaehington. j 

m When wae that neetlng bold? ! 
1 

A About the flret of April, j 

# H Pirat of April of 1949? j 
A That1a right. 

i * ***** a«a« »aa that neetlng held? aid they 
here e none for the neetlng? 

! 
1 A Again, I believe it waa the Interraelal Cultural 
Society of Washington. X>. C , a name rery sinilar to that. 

| 
I don't guarantee that ia exactly right. 

! 
li 
i f 

<i Bid you go to that neetlng? 
i 
! 

A I did. 

i H How aid you go there? • A In aaehlngten waa one of three people, leroy 

t 
Wood, myself and Isidore Paacoff, the education director, 

were told personally Roy Wood made the arrangements and told 
j 

1 

! 
! 

the other Party member end myself where the meeting waa to 
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C 4 be held. 

T H E C O B R T J 3he was asked whether she meat to 
the settlag ana you asked How the went end she got there. 
What le the next queation? 

<4 (By Mr. Hynn) I went to knot? whether or not the 
people arrlTod in the willard Hotel in the seme fashion 
that they arrived at the meeting held In Baltimore? 

A That'e oorreot• 

* sere there people from Baltimore that eeme over 
to that meeting? 

A That*a correct. 

•i Bow oany people would you say eome from Baltimore 
to attend the meeting in tha ft11lard Hotel? 

A 1 would say at leeet thirty. 

At thia mooting, how many of tho defendants were 
preeont? 

A They were ell present with the exception of yean 
Frankfeld. 

Q At thet meeting, were your true names uaed? 
A Mo. Again, the falae names were uaed in 

eddreesing the Party members there. 

H Was there any partleular discussion at thet 
meeting about security measurea or about carrying them out 
further or anything ef that kind? 

A Again, there was some erltlolam of the way the 
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!i Farty stokers had gotten there, that there was some 

I confusion in their arrival at the meeting, hut in general 

it was thought they were better than the last time, and 

that they must do much better the next time* 

^ «as it after that time that you were taken ill? 

A. • that*a right*. 

| H lire* Markward, how many classes have you 

I attended under Communist sponsor ship, Communist i'arty 
ij sponsorship? * 
ji. 
jj A fell,' I have attended' classes intermittently 
j| throughout my time in the Party* I did not attend their 

meetings between 1945 and the end of 1046* There seemed 
j tot. •!,«_*«•.. - I ... U l .h*n th. olw... « r * 
ji being held on many occasions, 
P 

4 Well now, in the classes you did attend, what 
bocks were used from wb ich you were taught? 

A In the 194$ class, there was a series on the 
i Hatlonal question 'used, snd s book by Marks on the Hatlonal 

| go on? 

h ' ; Yes* 

•A In 1949 there was a serlea of classes on the 

i 'ABC*a of Marxism to a State Revolution, Imperialism, 

j Soclallam, Utopian and Scientific end Bolshevism were 
i . 
1 used* 
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0 6 

Ex 42 

% In those classes, were yon given e study outline? 
A I ess. 

H iho old you reoelTe the study outline fron? 
A In the 1949 class, Charles Payne see the 

Instructor in Washington, D. C*, and he had prepared a 
study outline* Tho text for the neetlng was "iioelallan, 
Utopian and ~olentifie". 

* I just wont to ask If you eon identify this as a 
paper you received fron Payne as a study outline for your 
elass? 

A That is correct* 
<i Tou do Identify this as the study outline? 
A Too* 

m. FltSiSs I offer this in evidenoe* 
("Study Outline* narked Government 
Exhibit 4£.) 

'4 Mrs. Markward, will you look et this book, 
please, and tell us whether or not this la your property? 

A 

A 

Tea, sir* 

Thet book Is s history of the Cemaauist ̂ arty? 
That is oorreot, sir* 

<4 When did you purchase it? I neon generally? 
In general, 1 believe I bought this st approxi

mately the tine of the reoonetifcttion of the i*arty lh 1945* 
(4 Did you use that in that class? 
A I did* 

A-
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<i X notice, Mrs* Markward, that there it M I 

section here that la underscored and I esc you aha thai* or 
not you aan toll aa whether you unaeracored that and the 
reason for the underscoring? 

THS C O U R T ? DO X understand she was a teaoher or 
' student at this olass? 
! 

!i MR. mHH) student. 
1* 
I THE siTMESS. X underscored this in relation to 
j j 

j! some self-study and d 1 ecussions X vas hsving with Party 
i| leaders in Washington particularly la searching out chat 
| the revisionist errors sere during the Brooder period, aa 
i 

| applied through the text ef Marxism, and also I vent on -
:! that easn*t all - it sea my purpose to study It at that 
i time. X also underlined other material which ess pertinent 
i 
! to the role the Cosmuinist Party should be playing. 
i 

H X notice on page 0 you have underlined a para-
graph here and you say you underlined that in connection 
with year studies that you were supposed to do. 

i A That la correct. 
THS COURT i when did ahe underline that? 

! < THS WITH ESS | In 1946. 
THS COURTS Tory well. 

i MR. FIXMK: The quotation la the ceme that X here 
i I 
i reed from one other. 
1 
! M R . BAoSSTTs X object. The line ef teatlmony 
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o a has to do with tho oohool la 149 and underlining IA 1949 
and that could ant ho significant. 

THE COURT» I think tha witnees sold whan she 
purchased tho book back in 1945 and aha says nan oho 
underlined it In 1945. Tour point, Mr, Baasett, ia that 
aha is speaking of a class which she attended in 1949 
aad the underlining in 1945 would not be contemporaneous 
which a olaaa which aha attended in 1949, la tbat your 
point? 

K B , BASSETT J To bo brief, and in general line, 
Mr, Flynn haa offered in evidence or lo about to offer 
the atudy outline, whioh wea in the aaae period, 1948 or 
1949. 

THE COURT: X en not quite euro whet wee your 
abjection, 

MR. FLUSH! May 1 read thia? 
THE COURTi Go ahead, Mr. flynn. 
MR. PLXHKt The paragraph that la underlined le 

on page 9 of the Blatory of the Communist Party of the 
soviet Unioni 

"Marx ens Bngela, the great teaohers of the 
proletariat, were the first to explain thet, contrary 
to the opinion of the Utopian Socialists, Soolelisa 
waa not the invention of dreamers (Utopians), but 
the inevitable outcome of the development of modern 
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c t tapttallat society. Thay showed that tha aapltallat 
i 

system would fall, Juat as serfdom had fallen, and • that capitalism was treating Its awn gravediggers la 
the person of the proletariat. They shoved that only 
the olaas struggle af the proletariat, ealy the victory 

1 

of the proletariat over the bourgeoisie, would rid • 

humanity of capitalism sad exploitation." 
Ms. FLOT: if Tour Honor please, this is slresdy 

ia evidence. X do sot ceo amy necessity for putting the , 
hook la again* ' 

THB COlRTi Very well. j 
<4 (By Mr. Plynn)t X show yon this book -

1 
1 

MB. BASSBTT: If Tsar Honor pleaae, X would like 
1 

i to renew my objection end ask that that be stricken. The 
witness testified that It waa her self•educeties sad not 

i In connection with a school. 
i 1 
J 

THS COORT; Overruled. I 
1 (By Mr. Flynn) t Is this book your property? 

• It is. 
«l This is "WheVs to be Bone'* by V. X, Lenin. 
A That is correct. 

• 

H **§re did you pwrohase that book? j 

A In the Party book store, which was then In the J 

• j Farty offices la Washington. 
r 
II i 
j 

«i When did yes purchase it? 

i 

i 
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0 I O <i And you mood that 1& your studios in your elaaaoa 
thst you attoadod? 

A In 1946, of tor William Taylor eaae to Waehlngton 
ss Chairman of the City end after he eame to know me, he 
thought It would he good if X oould more into the field of 
edueation instead of remaining just doing hook work all 
the time. We were la egreement as far as that was oonoorned 
hut aha replacement for me in the role of treaaurer was 
sower found snd X remained in that job and did not more 
into the field of education, hut at that time he told ma 
to purchase and etudy thia hook ss the idealistic rounda-
tlon for the Communiat Party and with what the Communiat 
should know and underatend, 

MR. BASSETT: X novo to strike out the answer aa 
not responsive. The question waa, did you uee it in your 
aehool work? 

THB COURTt Overruled, 
4 (By Mr, Flynn)t This book has already been marked 

in evidence, so I will not offer this. 

MH, BUCHMAK: what's the number of pagea? 
MR, FLYKfcs By the International i>ubli*hers, little 

Lenin Library,volume 4, and thia partleular book was 
apparently copyrighted in 1920, It is not in evidenoe end 
I would like to offer it without eny reading from it. 

MR, BJUV3RMAi*t <?hen was it written? 
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C 11 MH. FLYHH: I don't know, irobebly you eould 
tell. 

o . B0CHKAJ.: I move to strifes out the remerk. 
THS COimTt Very well, I will strife* it eat* 
MR. BRAYiCBMAfc: It wee published In March, 190s, 

from, the preface, I not lee. 
(Book: entitles "*het»s to be Done" 
by V. X. Lenin narked Government 
Sxhlblt 49.) 

<* (3y Mr. Flynn): I show you wbst ia already is 
evldenee as Government Sxhlblt 13, whloh is "The Communlat 
Party * a Manual on Organisation* by J. Vetera, and aak 
you whether or not that book was ever used by you in 
connection with your studies or any classes that you 
attended under the Communist farty? 

A Again, this book wss undoubtedly given to me by 
(Villiam Taylor to take home and study ss a functionary of 
the party. 

MR. FLYHHt Thst is already in evidence. 
THS COUaT: s»hat is the subject matter about now 

that la delaying us? 
MR. FLYKHi There are just two or throe papere 

I would like to produce, which were marked for convenience 
and you will notice they were letters from the Hatlonal 
Headquarters, which Indicate the names of all the National 
Board on them and I only want them in for that purpose. 
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0 It That la all. 

H (Br Mr, Flynn); Mrs, Markaard, I want you to 
look ot two papers, if you will, aad aek you if you eaa 
identify the* aad just briefly tell us what they ere. 

A The first is a call to the conference which 
was held oa the 14th and lath of September, 194$, 

<4 September, 1946? 
A Tea, 
0, Who did the call come from? 
A From m i frankfeld. 

LoTine fa 
Carey IS{40 
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Lev fleQvy ^ (BY MR. FLYHN) And It waa to bo held at where? 
1 1 , 3 7 A At 1029 Seat Baltimore Street. 

ji Q And what ia it designated as up here (indicating)? 
ji le It Workmen1 s Circle Ball? 
> A Workmen5» Circle Hall, that is oorreot* 
j MR* FLYHHt X would like to offer that in evidencê  

sir* 
THE CLERKt Oovernment'a Exhibit 44, 

(Circular headed "Call for ; A District Conference to be Hold on September 14 and 15* 1946, and signed by Philip Frankfeld, was marked Government's Exhibit 44.) 
0, (BY MR. FLYMH) And what is the other paper you 

have there (indicating)t 
A That is the bulletin announcing the District 

Convention of 1948, 
Q 1 9 4 8 ? 

A July, 19*8* 
Q And that wen sent out by whom? 
A By Philip Frankfeld. 
Q Philip Frankfeld, and that was the 1948 Convention? 
A YOS. 

MR* FLYHHt X would like to offer that in evidence, 
THE CLERKt Government's Exhibit 45. 

(Special Bulletin dated duly1 8, 1948, sent out by Philip Frankfeld was marked aovem* ment's Exhibit 45*) 
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Q (BY MR. FLYNN) Now, I show you what purports 

to ha a letter of tho Communist Party of tho United States, 

Hatlonal Offlow* dated December 11, 19*5* and ssk you if 

yon will look at that, and tell ua whether you are fanlllar 

with It, and what was the purpose of that letter? You need 

not read all of it. 

A Well, this was a letter whloh was aent by the 

Rational Offloe to all Communist Party Clubs giving in

structions regarding activity, 

Q was that sent directly to your club, or did yon 

get thst through the Ccssninist Party of the State of Maryland! 

and District of Columbia? 

A It cane through the office. Now, ay recollcotlon 

Is it ease through Washington* I an not sure. It could have 

cone through the District. 

Q Will you tell us who signed that letter? 

A John Williamson, National Secretary. 

MM* FLYNNt l would like to offer that In evidence. 

THE COURTs What Is the date of It? 
MR. FLYNNt The date is December 11, 19*5, 

i 

THE CLERKt Government'S Exhibit *6. 
(Letter on Letterhead of tha 
Communist Party of the USA 
dated December 11, 19*5. and 
signed by John Williamson, 
Hatlonal Secretary waa marked 
Government's Exhibit *6.) 
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Q (BY MB, FLYHN) How, Mm. Markward, I anew you 
thia from the Communist Party of the United States of America 
Headquarters, whioh la on the letterhead, and ask: yon if j 

yon ean identify that letter {handing paper to tha witness)? j 
A X ean, air, 

. •• : ! 
0, Row, what la the date? First, did you receive 

it :yournelfi or did you get it through Headquarters of • j 

Distriot,Ho,, 4 ? 

A My recollection again is that X got it through t h e 

Headquarters of t he Communist Party in Washington, D. C. 
$ How, this in addressed to* "Bear Comradest j 

n v R , Chalrisan,,,* $eeneflarios,." , 
How, you held an office at that time, and Is that j 

the reason why you received a eopy of it? 
A I received * copy of it aa a functionary in tha j 

! 

City of Washington. X mean, the Party's interpretation of \ 
exactly -what office an officer held la very broad. 

MR. BUCHMAHt X object to that and move that it j 
i 

be atricken. She volunteers statements« ! 
i 

THE COURTt fill you reed back the witneaa 1 answer. 
, i (Thereupon, the laat answer was read by the 

Reporter.) 
THB COURTS Strike out thet last sentence. 

Q (BY M R o F L Y H N ) Who signed that? Is the name there 
of who signed- lit?. j 
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» 

A John Williamson* j 

$ And h* was a National Offleer? ! 
»• • 

i 
A That is correct, Rational Secretary. 

Q Now, on tht top hsr* (indicating) is there a list 

of tho nameeof tho National Officers at that time? 

A That is correct. . 

$ Will you rend them pleaae* and their designations? 

A The Chairmen was William Z» poster. The Executive 

Board consisted of Benjamin J* Davis* Jr* Eugene Dennis; 

Blisaheth Curley Flynnj William 2* Foster* Josh Lawrencei 
j 

Steve fielaonj Irving Potashj Jack Stachelj Robert Thompson? ' 
Bonis Welnatockj and John Williamson* The treasurer was 1 

• • ' I 
Charles Krumbein. ; 

THE COURT, what is th* date of that letter? 

• THE WITNESS* July 1* 19*©% | 

MR. FLYNN? I offer that in evidence* I 

THB CLERK* Government Exhibit *?« 

(letter on letterhead of ! 
Communlat Party, U.S.A. 
dated July 1, 19*6, and 
addressed To All State and 
District Committees, signed 
by John Williamson, marked. 
Government'» Exhibit *?.) 

Q. (BY MR. FLYNN) Now, Mrs* MsrkMmrd, X just want 

to direct.your attention* if you please* to this reading 

material that you have referred to. You attended a class 

on March 25» 1 9*9* which was conducted by Charles Pains? '! 

.A x did o 
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Q Ana at that time, Mra. Markward, waa thara any 
partleular subject covered hy Paine, and what wara hla 
consents about it, if you will? 

T H S COURT* What is tha first nana of thia nan 
Paine? 

MR* FLYMH* Charlea* 
THB COURTi Xt is not Thonaa? 
MR* FLYHHt Ho, Charles* 
MR. BUCHMAHt Ton Paine waa on trial in the 18th 

Century, sir, Your Honor. 
THB COURTt Sir? 
MR. BUCHMAH? X said, he was on trial in the 18th 

Century In England» 
THB COURTt Wall, yea, thank you wary nueh. X 

wanted to dlstingulah between the two of then. That ia the 
reason X aaked the queation. 

MR* FLYHHt Charlea Paine la not on trial. 
Q (BY MR* FLYMH) Mow, oan you tell us, pleaae, 

about Charles Paine, what he had to any? 
A X oan. Charlea Paine at thia tine aaid that the 

world waa divided into two onnpa — 
MR. BMVSHHAHt Your Honor, X fall to aee what 

this has to do with this oase. I fall to aee what relation 
that haa in this oaae, and X aak that it be atrleken* 

THB COURTt Are you talking about aoae neetlng 
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thus you attended? What date was that? Waa It Karon, 19*9? 

MR. FLYNNt That was March 25* 19*9 at on* of 

th* Classes'* 

THB COURT: And thie Charles Pain* was an offioer, 

or what waa he? I don't know wh*th*r h* haa been described 

yet* 

Q (BY MR. PLYJW) well, can you describe him? 

A Me was chairman of the Youth Board in th* city 

of Washington* U. C 

THE COURT: What was this* a meeting? If it 

was a meeting, what kind of a meeting was it? 

THE W I T N E S S, it was a class, a class* a study 

class* . 

Q (BY MR. PLYKN) It was a meeting, or a clsas? 

A Yes, and he was an instructor. 

THE COURTs Well* were you directed to go there? 

in other words* I want to ahow what official ststus this 

Bains had to give an interpretation of th* Communist Party 

tenets at th* time? Bad he any official status? 

THE WITNESS? He was selected by the Educational 

Commission of the City of Washington to teach a class of 

club educational directors. All club educational directors 

were required to go there, and th* Party members were in

vited. The subject matter of these classes were to be 

taken back to each of the various clubs and repeated. 
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THE CCURTs Well, that la sufficient to show 

who ha was, and what was learned there. 

And what la the question you asked? 

MR. FLYNN t My question la whether or not there 

was any partleular subject, or any particular statements 

that he made at that time that Impressed themselves upon 

these defendants. 

MR. BRAVERMAK. 1 renew my objection, Your Honor. 

THB COURTi Veil, I am reflecting upon the laat 

phrase you uaed --impressed Itself upon theae defendanta. 

1 wouldn't think thet la a relevant enaction. Xf It has 

some particular relations to the isauea in the case, X would 

think it would be all right as a queation. 

q. (BY MR* FLYNN) was there any particular emphasis 

made by Paine, or did he make any statement at theae olaaees 

about revolution, and the conclusions of revolution, and how 

it wee to be carried out? 

A He certainly did. 

MR. BRAVERMANi Same objection, Your Honor. 

THB COURTi Overruled. 

Q (BY MR. FLYMH) How, will you pleaae tell ua what 

he had to say? 

A Well, he said that the world waa divided into two 

camps, that of the democracies and that of theimperiallata, 

and he claeslfled the Government of the United Statea in that 
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8 
• i 

ease as being imperialistic, that of an imperialist atate, I 
i 

and that the conflict between those two camps was bound to j 
i 

cone* He said the Communist Party was the only Party whloh j • • • i 
was going to be capable of leading the people successfully j 

i through the revolution* and that after said revolution should 

take place that there would be no other Party tolerated under 

the form of government which should be set up except the 

Coasmnist Party* that any other Party would be a counter-

i 1 

revolutiohsry Party* and' wouldn't be tolerated. j 

Q were any of the defendants present at that time * | 
i 

when this statement was made? | 
i A Roy wood was present. j 

Q Roy Wood was prasent? . [ 
• A That is right. 1 

Q How* Mrs* Markward, when did you leave the i 

Coissunist Party? 

A I was 111 during July and some of August, and j 
i 

I went back in to activity for about seven weeks. 

4 In «h*t y*«7 J 

• j A 19*9, and 1 continued In my position and performed 

my duties through 19*9* and % paid my dues through January • • '' of 1950* , i 
j 

Q Now* who wore on the District Committee of the i 

Communist Party? When X say the District Committee I mean ! 
• ! 

the District Committee of District No* * at that time* that ' 
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you just referred to? 

THB COURTi Y O U mean In January of 1950? 
i 

' MR. FXYHH* - tee, air, January 1950. j 
! 

THB WXTHBSSt The laat Distriot Committee mooting | 
i 

X attended waa September 10 of 19*9* and It waa at that ! 

meeting that it was announced to tha Committee that Jean 

Frankfeld had bean put on the District Coemtittee. The | 
i 

District Committee to be composed of Phil Frankfeld, Jean 

Frankfeld, Dorothy Rose Blumberg, George Meyers, Roy Wood* 

Maurice Braverman. In other word*, all of the defendants ( 

were on the committee at that time* j 

THS COURTi You say, in September of 19*9, it j 

wee announced that Jean Frankfeld had been what? ! 

THE WITNESSJ Had been selected to be a member 

of the District Committea. 
i 
i 

THE COURTt Did you say or not, or what did you 

say, with regard to who the others, If any, among the de

fendants were then, in September 19*9* members of the Dlatrlet 

Committee? 
! 

THE WITNESS* I aaid they all were at that time, j 

THE COURTt All were? I 

THB WITNESSs That is right* I 

THS COURTt All the defendants? ! 

THE WITNESSs That is right. j 

THB COURTt How, the District Committee that you j 
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are referring to la the sane for the Diatriet of Maryland 
and the Diatriet of Columbia? 

i THE WITNESSs That la correct. • T H E COURT. Very well. 
» AnytMng else* Mr. Flynn? 
i Q (BY MS. FLYNN) Now* Mrs. Markward, at that time* 

in September 19*9» that you referred to, what of floes other 
1' 

f than being on the District Cowstittee did the defendants in 
;> 

<\ this case hold In the Communist Party, if you know? 
;t 

THE COURTt Aa of what date? Is that of January 
• [ 195C, or as of September 19*9? 

i 

1 MR, FLYNNs September 19*9* • ! 

THE WITNESS. Well, Phil Frankfeld was chairman 
of the Party; George Meyers was the labor secretary} Roy 

j! Wood was at that time secretary of the Party In Washington, 
When he was functioning as chairman, — well, at that par

i 
II 
;i 

ticular time RSglna Frankfeld mas st i l l secretary of the 
i District. •" -

9, ( B Y MR. FLYNN) Regina Fimnkfeld was what? 
A Was st i l l secretary in the District, and I don't 

recall specifically what post Dorothy Rose Blumberg had at 
J i that time, but my recollection is she was secretary of the 
, i District Organisation. 

Mcr fit Lav 
'! 
!i 

• ,| 

•' i; t 
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THB COURTt Your recollection Is what? 

THS WXTHBSSt That aha was Treaaurer of the M a * 

triet organisation* 

THB COURTi Treaaurer of District If? 

THB WXTHBSSt Yes* 

THS COURTi Mr. Braverman was not an off leer? 

THB WITNESSi Well* he had been — subsequent to the 

19i|B convention Braverman had been elected to be the Communiat 

Party attorney* and tha members of the District Committee and 

District Board were told that they should consult with him on 

any matters pertaining to any legal action againat the Party 

or against themselves* because he was ths official party 

attorney* 

THB COURTt How* you say he was a member or the 

District Committee? 

THS WXTHBSSt That's right. j 

THE COURTt But he was not a Party officer as were 

the others of the six defendants? 

THB WXTHBSSt That is correct* 

THS COURTi Very well* 

Q, (By Mr* Flynn) At that time do you know whether or 

not he headed up any section, the white collar section* or 

any other section? 

A He*.» 

MR* BUCHMAHt X object to the ^Bastion* Your Honor. 



j THE CQBRTi Sustained* X think It ia probably 
| loading* 
1 Q (By Mr* Flynn) Well, dan you tall no whether or 
j not he did lead up any aettlon aa of thla data* September* 
j 191*9? 
| A Ba waa not* to my knowledge* tha leader of any 
i section* Re had been net lye during the 191*8 elect ions* He 
was idie leader of the Political Action Committee which led 
the Cccmrumlst Party*a political activity in the State of 

| Maryland* 
jj " Q That was ixi-l%lf 

| A That's right* 191*8* X am sorry* In 191*6 ho had 

| itself was not so active after the 191*0 election*. 
ij Q Whan was the last time that you were in the 
i! 
offices of the Communist Party in the Diatriet of Columbia or 

I in Maryland? 
j A X went into the Communist Farty office in the 
i • 

J District of Colombia In August* 1950* mainly to complain of 
; the fact that X had been sc ill for so long and had net had 
|| much contact and consideration from the Communist party* and 
\ it was at that time that Roy Weed told me that they had 
| stopped using the telephone fer inter-party communication* 
! MR* BUCHMAHt X move the answer be stricken* Tour 
i 
| Honor. 



3k THS COURTi Overruled, 

Q (By Mr. Flynn) How* thlo 1© in tho Party head

quarters? . 

A In Washington, D. C, 

Q Kfhat off loo did Hoy Wood hold in the Communist Party: 

at that tine? 

A He waa Chairman at that tine* 

Q Chairman* Of tha Distriot of Columbia? j 

A That la right* 

THB COURT: How* that was in what part of 1950? ' 

THE WITHES3x August* 

THB COURT* August Of 1950* 

Q (By Mr, Flynn) When did you oeaee your party 

activities? When did you cut off entirely from the Communist : 

Party? j 

A Wall* X aay* 1 was active through October of 19^9* 
i 

and the reason I stopped being active Is that X became com* ! 

pletely paralised and I just was not able to go there and 

perform the functions that I had been performing* and I did ; 

not* myself* participate in any further activity after that 

because I was never well enough to undergo the activity whioh 

would have been required of me if X had resumed my post* 

Q. But after this visit that you made to the office in 

19£0 that you are referring to— 
A That's rigl *** 
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i 
ii ii Q —did you do any work at all for tho Oomnruniat Party 
i j 

jj or did you keep in touch with then at all after that date? 
A X have not had any contact with then einee that* 
Q Since then? 
A That*a right. Prior to that they had vialtcd »e on 

I several occasions* 
q Did you actually resign frow the Party* or how did 

you really sever your connection with then? 
A X did not officially sever »y connection. X did 

ask then when X was 111 If X night be transferred to a differ-
j ent part of the country because »y doctor thought that night 
i 

I be necessary* and they said that if X had te go they would 
transfer no, but the position of »y activity*-
| BR. BUCBMAS. X objeet to this as Irrelevant* Tour 
Honor* 

THS WXTHSSSj X just dldn*t pay sty dues. 
MH. BUCHMAHi X neve to strike that Whole wetter as 

eempletely irrelevant. 
THS COURT* Well* so far X would not atrika it out. 

Xs there any other question you want to ask? 
MR* PLTHHi *Tust one »ere question. 

Q (By Mr. Plynn) Mrs. Markward* from your knowledge 
of and your experiences in the coesnntlst Party which you have 
related and free the teachings of the Party which yeu have 
received* do you or not believe that the Cosnranlst Party advo-



cates and teaches the overthrow of the Government of the 
United States by fore© end violence? 

KB* BRAVERHAK. Just n minute. Your Honor* wo meke 
the setae objection thet hss boon mode to the other questions. 

THS COURT: X overrule th* objection. 
Q (By Mr. Flynn) Will you answer? 
A I very definitely think that they think -~ they so 

teach, sir* 
THS COURTt Whet is that? 
MR. FLYHHt She very definitely dees say that they 

so teach. 
Q (By Mr. Flynn) Bo they advocate it? 
A They do, 

MR. BUCHMAHt X object to that question, Your Honor, 
THE COURTt Overruled. 
pees that conclude your examination? 
MR. FLYIHt Yes, 
THB COURTt Very well. We will take our usual 

recess until 2 o'clock. 
(Thereupon, at 1 p.m., a recess was taken until 

2 p.m.) 

urn Q u a Q̂ O"* O** 



(Met, pursuant to tho tsJfclng of tho recess, ot 

a o'oioek p . n.) ' 

THE COOHf i who will croes-exanlne? 

MR. WRIOHT. 1 shall eoeasenee, if Your Honor pi 

THS COURT* Very well, j 
i 

Thereupon, 
NARY STALCUT HARKWARD, 

i 
| the witnees on the stand at the taking of the reeess, resumed 
! the witness stand and testified further as follows t 
i 

? GROSS- EXAMINATION 
ij . By Mr. Wright. 
jj 0, Mrs. Markward, I believe the last question pro* I 
j ! pounded to you by Mr 0 Flynn was to the effeet that free your ; 
! I 

j experiences in various positions that you held in the 
|! 
it 

Ij Coawemiat Party from 19*3 when you joined it to the time 
i • 
i you left soao ttae in 1950, you had come to the conclusion, i I ' 1 

] or waa It you said you believed that it advocates force and | I i 
violeneei is that correct* ' 

I A Correct. 
I ' ' | 
| Q X ask you aa to whether on Tuesday, January 21, \ 
i . ! 
j 19*7 you didn't take an ad to be published in the Washington j 

. . . : i 

I Poet for which you paid a* treasurer? j 

j A The Comeamlat party took the id. j. 

q I will ask you whether you received it and took 



1* 3 * j 
:j th* ad down? 

j : : 
Ii A Ho. j I •.•.. ! 
I; ft Bid you know of, about tho contents In that ad? | 

i : ~ - -
ii in tho organisation? ) 

A 3Er 1îMj3Li#*'fî3̂Sfc o 

* ' . Hon*.4ld yon ooo tho sd? 

A I did. ' 

ft you know th* oontont* of It? 

A Y*S * 

. f t 
Ton did? 

A Y*S. 

ft Hoy 1 oho* yon thla and oak yon to look at thla, 

pleas*? 
11 

Jj MB. FBYHHt X oh4*ot to that. X don*t know th* 
i purpose of. it* Xt ***** to h* an-ad In 19*7 and X do not 
i 

! ' know that it ia r*sponslvs on croac-exaaination. 
i 

TBB COURTt X can't tell until th* matter goes 

further whether It la proper or not. 

ft (BY MR. WRIOHT) X will particularly direct 
• • 

your attontion to th* third paragraph. 
i • 
j MR. PliYHHt Juat a moment* pl«aa*. Xa that th* 
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i 
Washington Pont? j 

ME. WRIOHT $ Yes, tho Washington Po»t dated January 

21, 19*7, 
Q (BY MR. WRIOKT) Is that tho ad yon paid for? J 

I 

A Tha Party paid for it» I signed It. j 

Q That is the ad you took to the Waahington Post j 

to be published? j 

q You knew of it? , 

A Yes. i 

q You had seen It prior to your paying for it? 

A Yes. 
i 

Q X will ask you as to whether thia naterlal was j 

discussed at any nesting prior to your taking it? | 

MR. FLYHNs That is objected to. ' 

THB COURTt Well, X an not sure whether the 

question is proper or not. X will have to let it go on for 

a while. 

THB WXTHBSSt X waa not personally engaged in the < 

discussion of the contents of the naterlal In that ad. X 

; waa engaged lnthe discussions that aaid it would be desirable 

to have such an ado i 
i ! 
! q (BY MRo WRIOHT) Were you at the neetlng at which • 

8 i 

| the discussion took place with reference to the contents of i 

the ad? 
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i 

A I believe- t»ot. • • j 
i 

ft How* X want to ©all your attention to — x i 

believe you said you know th* contents of it? 
i 

' A Yes* i 
ft Can you explain to us under what circumstances | 

i 

It wast j 

A As a member of the District Committee of Washington 

D* C , member of the District Committee* which waa part of 

the leadership and discussed all these various things which. 

took place in the name of the Party. 
t 
i 

ft Did you discuss this ad in that connection? j 

A I did* ; 
t 

i 

ft How* X aek you if this was not the consensus 

of what was voted upon at the meeting where it was decided 

to place this ad in the Washington Post with reference to 

your statement on force and violet!©*? 
MR* FLYHHt I object to that question* I have 

not seen this* of course. ! 

MR. WRIGHTx X Will be glad to show it to you, ! 
i 

Mr* Flynn (handing paper to Mr'.Flynn)» j 

Your Honor* X am trying to show in this connec* 

tion as directly connected to the witness* last answer on 

h s r belief on force and violence* and her testimony that 

she knew the contents of this ad and she paid for it* as j 

* matter of fact* j 
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ft (BY. MB. WRIOHT) Now, with reference to tho 

paragraph of tho advertiaement here. 

"Charge. 'Cosownists proaoh force and violence*' 

"Answers Wo havo not advocated and do not 

adrooato tho on* of force and violence as a means 

of social change. Force and violence are a weapon in 

the hands of reaction* against workers on picket lines* 

against the Hegro people. We strive to educate and 

to win the majority of the American working class and 

people to our program. Believing firmly in the 

democratic process* the Communist Party rejects and 

condemns the use of force and violence." 

How* were you present when the substance of that 

was discussedt 

A I was present when the substance of it waa dis

cussed, but this was the discussion of a public statement, 

not what was tsught and underatood by the Party members 

within the Party Itself. 
long 

ft How/did that discussion take at which you were 

present when this article was discussed? 

A Hot particularly lengthy. This waa a question 

which was sort of handled by our professional writers to 

form something whloh would make a good expression to the 

American public st that time. 

Q 1 will ask you If you are not familiar with the 
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Constitution of tti* Communist Party? 

MR, FLYNNt Are you going to put thit thing In 

evidence? ' 
MR, WRIGHTt I would like to of far it. 

MR, FLYHHt I think it ahould he, 

MR, WRIGHT I I will he glad to offer it if I aay, 

Tour Honor. 

MR, FLYMH* X think it ahould ha in evidence if 

you are going to read free it. 

THE COURTS Well, you do not have to put It 

in evidence if you do not wiah to. 

MR. WRIGHTt I would like to, Your Honor. I 

think Mr. Flynn1 a suggestion ia very timely. 

THE COURTt Well, if both aldea wiah it to he 

put In evidence, well and good.. 

MR. WRIGHTi X do not know what the number of the 

next exhibit la for the defendant. 

THB CLBRKt Defendants* 3 will be the next. 

THE COURTt Xt would be, I Suppose, Defendanta * 

Exhibit Ho. 1 if there had been no prior onea. 

THE CLBRKt Xt la 3, Your Honor. One and two 

are already in. 

(Advertlaement from Washing-
ton Boat January 21, 19*7 
waa marked Defendanta' 
Exhibit 3.) 

Q, (BY MR. WRIGHT) X ask you further, Mrs. Markward, 
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as to whether you. are familiar with the Constitution of 

the Cotwsuniet Party? 

A X am« 

$ Does not one of the provisions of that Constitution 

embody the substance of what that article said? 

MR. FLYNN? 1 object to that queatlon, Your Honor¥ 

THS COURTt I sustain the objection to that quae- ; 

tioi-u 

ft (BY MR. WRIGHT) I believe you told us you attended 

the 19*5 Convention? 

A That is right, sir. 

Q Was a Constitution voted upon at that meeting? 

A It was In the adoption of the acceptance, during 

the proceedings of the National Convention, the Constitution 

was accepted• 

Q, Now, at that meeting about which you just testified, 

was there not a provision in th© Constitution ss adopted by 

the convention in 19*5 # a provision including in substance 

exactly what is in the article I just showed to you? 

MR. PLWNNt Objected to. 

THE COURTs Sustain the objection. 

You oould put the Constitution in evidence when 

the time comes for you to do so. 

MR. WRIGHTt Xt is already in evidence, Your Honor, 

THE COURTt You could ask her anything shout the 
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8 
written language. J 

8 i 

HQ* vm&NXt X tm mit&m ***** *°»* Honor whether | 
or not a provision in the..Constitution l» not the same language • aa in the article I just showed to her. j 

I'wonder if t eight hate that. j 

MR. mmmt Xt la Exhibit HO, a. 1 

•. • THE CLERK* Exhibit Ho. 8*. 
ft (B? MR* WRIOHT) X aak you to look at thia, Mra. ' 

Markward, and aak you if that ia not the conetitution which \ 

wae adopted at that contention which you amy you attended? s 

A That ia corirect. j 

Q • You ara familiar with the document? j • A • ' 'X. aw. j 

q • . . I would like to call your attention to thia, ; 
1 

article XX, Section a and esk you if you are not aiaiiarly ; j 
familiar with that provielonv j 

A Yea* • ^ 
.-"Directing your, attention to thia, la that not 

the' .aaae? 
A X recognise that ea a part of the Constitution * 
Q I. ask .you if, In fact, 'that la not the aaae 

language or substantially the aaae language on the queation 

of force end violence'that i« enbodled in that article X j 
i 
i 

juat showed you? 
MR. fiiYHHi 1 ebjeet to that. 
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THS COURT* You could read that to her and. : 

then, ask her. what. 1« th© basis of her opinion previously 

expressed or whether' it is not inconsistent with what ehe 

snide 

Q (BY MR. WRIGHT) Now* Mrs, Markward* I an reading I 

from the article that you just said you recognised par tic- j 

ularly Article IX,' SSotion 2# which reads as follows i ! 

•"Adherence to or participation in activities of 

• 'any clique, group, circle*, faction or party which ! 

•.conspires or acts to subvert, undermine, weaken or 

overthrow any or all Institutions of American democracy, 

whereby the majority of the American people can maintain 

.' '.their right to determine their destinies in any degree, 

shall be punished by immediate expulsion.* 

•,Now,'.isn't that.consistent with the• discussion 

that was had at the .meeting at which you were directed to i 

pay for the nd I showed you? . j 

' MR« PLYHiii I object to that. • ! 

TEE COURT. I will let her answer it if she csn. 1 

. • TEE WITNESS: Xt was not part of thedlseussion. 

Xt was in relation to the insertion « of a public advertise-* 

.stent In a paper, an advertisement in the paper was an act 

the Party did to try to reject what appeared to be the 

feeling of the American people toward the Communist Party, 

that is what they said they didn't do at that time, but it 
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doe* net wean that It what they didn't do at that tine* 

That la what they aald they didn't do at that tine, and I 
• • . • . i 

tho nana thing doea apply to tho Constitution whloh was also i 
i 

a public docuwent, and they said the sane thing was anythingj 
t 

they ean't publish on the front page of the Tiwea-Herald, 
j 

and later on they did things whloh were published on the j 
1 

front page of tho Tisms^tlersld. I 

ft (BY KB. WRI8HT) With respeot to these doounents 

X an talking about* theianguageie elear* isn't that language , 

X read to you elear? 

A I don't know what — yes* the language is elear* j 

but X seen that is what they said* but not what they said 

they were going to aay or what they did. 

ft X an talking about both doounents. j 

A The doounents say that. 

ft They speak for thease)*** do they not? 

A Rot within the Conwuniat Party* they don't. 

ft We will get to that later on. 

As I understand it* Mrs. Markward* you were ahown 

two exhibits by Mr. Flynn which X believe were news letters 

or lit least reports allegedly with respeot to Comeittee j 
i 

nestings? 
i 

A Yes. ! 
i 

ft Which have only the last names* or*X am eorry* 

only the first names and last initials there. ! 
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tm said that was done fo* security 'reasons so 
. no one wottld know about their connection that they were in 

• 

some position, _ 1 
i • How, t ask you- whether there was another public*- j 

tim, published by what has been termed a* District * known j 
as the. O'iarionf 

• 

a tm* 
q Did you hafe occasion to receive that paper? 

A. lUtU* 

q "' Did you have occasion to read it? j 
• • i 

" .' A -X did. . | 
"' • 1 

: x aak you to look at a eopy of It, Mrs. Markward* j • MR. Jtiaamt X will Show it to Mr. Flynn(handing | 
•' • • • t 

fape* to Mr. • F l y n n ) j 

Q (fit MR. HRXiRt) x now eife you to look at this 
and, tell us whether or not that is a eopy of one of such 
• pepere put out by Distant ' * ? . • ' 

A "' that is eorteet. ' • 
. $ 1 direct your attention, specIficsily to the j 

A Seey that*aright*• • 0, would you tell us, after- looking at it, as to 
whether' any of the parties named m members, only their 
first names and no initials or last initials appear? 

• 

• 
• A v Their full names appears ! 

' i - : . • 1 
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MR. VRXGHT. I would like to offer this at this 

time, if I nay. Your Honor* 

THS COURT* Ithink you had hotter keep it until 

it 1$ time to of for papers* -

MR* WRIGHT* Very well, 

Q (BY MR* WRIGHT) X wonder If you could tell us 

on th« basis of your experience- end observations both of 

the new* letters and thla> the newspaper whloh X juat showed 

to you how it was thought,it was necessary to employ security 

neasures on the newspaper? . 

MR* FLYNN* I object to that question. X don't 

understand the question. 

THE COURT, X think the question could be better 

phrased in a way to ask her why the difference between the 

publications one in Which the last names weren't used, and j 

the- ©$h#r in which they were' given, j 

MR. WRIGHT x Thank you, Your Honor* j 

q (BY MR* WRIGHT) Would you answer that question? 

- A The difference is thst the persons named* the 

last names in the Clarion was persons publicly known as 

GcHasunlst members* They were publicly known figures within 

the ?«rty, and it was'-the minutes of the various meetings 

Included the names of some who publicly had been known as 

Farty members, and some weren*t publicly known as Communist 

Party iaembrrs, and in order'to be consistent, in general theji 
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i! 
; used only the first name or tho initial* 
II . 

! Q 1 believe in Government's Exhibit 2p, Mrs. 

Markward, whioh has boon referred to you, the nana of Mary 

Blank appears* can you tell us what that refers to? 

A 1 expect that is myself, but X did see it. 

' Q. Yes, Mary Blank, Mary oonma* 
Vkr fls 2*15 

if 
l! 
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That oouldn't be Mary Rose, by any shame©, oould 

It? 
A that Is myself. 

Q Rom, X ask you* lira* Markward, If at tho time on© 

of th© other exhibits whioh was shewn to you by Mr. Flynn 

whore the name Dorothy Rose appears, if it was not a faet 

that at that time Mrs. Blumberg was an officer in the 

Communist Farty? 

A That is my rsoolleetlen, she was, yes, sir. 

Q Than X ask you further, upon examination of th© 

Clarion, again, if her full nam© does not appear on that? 

A Xt does. 

0* Row, oan you tell us what differene© there was In 

the manner of security with reepeet to tho defendant Blumberg, 

sines she was already known, ae you have told us, a reeeg* 

niaed member of tho Farty? 

ll THB COURT? Known to whom? 
j, 

MR. WRIGHTi To her, Your Honor, and generally, and 
ji publlely, generally* 
|i 
'! THB COURTt Known to her? 
• I 

ji MR* WRIGHTt Xes, sir* 

ii THB COURT. Wall, X gather that th© reason she 

ji asalgned was quite a different reason* What she said was 

|! that t*he last names were not uaed beeause eertain members of 
ii 
; the Farty did not wish to have the publle know they were 
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j; 14*7 
8 
ii Oosmiunists. 
it 
[j MR* WRXORTt That Is exactly a orr*et* Your Honor* 
|| and th* nana of Dorothy Rose* or Dorothy R appeared on one of 
; i 

i| tho Government's exhibits* and on the one that X have just 

j handed tho witness the full name appears. X aa trying to 
1 ascertain now why* since Mrs. Blumberg at that time waa al

ii ready a recognised Communist* why the witness* theory of 

: secrecy could apply to this defendant* 
!| •• . 

|! THE COURT: Recognised by whom? Recognised by the 
ii i> 
j! public*— 
1 MR* WRXCHYi Yes* recognised by the public* 
S| THB COURTt —recognised by the officers of the 
ji aoveriment, recognised by other Communists* or whom? 
ii 

MR. spxoHTt Recognised by everyone* Tour Honor* 
ji that she was holding an official position* 
ii || THB COURTS You can ask her that* Co ahead, 
ji 

: THB WITNESSt This was a consistent way of writing 
ii 

jj the minutes of a meeting to an extent te conceal the name of 

j everyone who' was present* 
ji Q (By Mr. Wright) Whether or not security measures 
ii ' 

|j were involved? 
•I . • \ 
i ! I 

A Because the security for tbe whole organisation was 1 

ii 
(; Involved* not security for any particular individual. 
j Q When you say * security for the whole organisation," 
ii , i 

isn«t It a fact that the Communist Party was a well known 



li functioning organisation known as Distriot Wo. k at that time 

i and had headquarters, as you hava described? 

II A that is correct. 
ji 
ij Q Why would it bo necessary to keep that a secret 
li 

when it was a natter of publle knowledge? 

!; a The Communist Party found It necessary to keep the 
j! tine and place of its meetings and the persons who attended 
ji 
l| those meetings secret In ordar to insure its ability to con-
i' • i 

il tinue to function in the period subsequent — particularly, in 
' the period subsequent to the moons tltu tlon of the Party in 

] 19^5, and thay carried that through to the hilt. Xt was in-
!' ! 
ii consistent in a way for thorn to prepare these minutes of the 
il • : ll 
j* meeting. They only took place for a few meetings after the 
i 
| reconstltution of the Party in 1945, and there was a halt to 
ii tha publication of any such meetings because it was felt — of | li ' ' I ji any such minutes because it was felt that such publication was 
|| a violation of the aecurity of the Party* 

j q X believe you told us, too.. Mrs. -Markward, or did 
li 

j ! you, that Mrs. Frankfeld was a membsr of ths white collar 
; group at that time? 

A He, 1 did not. i 
i 

q Was she such a member? j 

A Hot to my knowledge. | 

q and was the business of seorecy alao applied to her? 

A As X say, X was a — in Baltimore only In connection 
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with District committee nestings* X do know thnt sons — 
Mrs* Frankfeld was net as estiva In the Party daring the 
period when sho was employed hp the public school system* 
It was after that employment was ended that she became a more 
well known Communist Party member* How* how much of that was 
due to pressure of her employment and how much of that was due j 

to party security I am not too familiar with* j 

ft Ten know* as a matter of fact* don»t yen* Mrs* j 

Markward, feat Mrs* Frankfeld was discharged from the school 
system for being a Cemmunlstt 

A Z do* 
ft And this was prior te the— Strike that* 
Do you know when that occurred t 
A My recollection Is It was come time in *1*8. I can 

be wrong* 
ft Mow* X think you told us also at one of the District 

, • i 
Committee meetings* X believe In September* '1+9* that Mrs* 

i 

Prankfeld lid net appear> Is that correct T ' 
•• ••' -\ 

A Xn September* •l̂ f i 
ft Tea* X believe it was September* *k$» yen said* 
A At the meeting in September* «^9* Mrs* Blumberg was 

not there* 
ft Mow* can you tell us which meeting It was you said 

Mrs* Prankfeld was net present at? 
A She was 111 In the early months ef t^9. There were 
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a nunber of meetings that she was absent* Shall I nan* them? 

Q Ho* I would like to dlreet your attention to the 

a ••ting, if I nay, at whioh you said she was elected distriot 

organisational secretary* 
j 

Q Was she present at that meeting? ] 
i 

A She was not. | 

Q Bow, oan you tell us whether it was a polloy to i 

elect various persons to off lees without their being present ! 

to discuss the natter with the nenber ship or the committee i 

membership? 

A It was not a policy, but it was entirely possible i 

within tho framework of the organisation* Zt was carried out 

at that time* 

Q How, was that done In any other inetaneee, to the j 

best of your recollection? j 

A Well, actually, the acceptance of Phil Frankfeld ! 

was carried out before he ever came into the Diatriet, beeause 

he was elected by the national Board to come into the District 

and be a District functionary* How, they went through the 

routine of electing him when he got here. It was all out and j 

dried before he got here, but this was one time it happened* < 
i i 

Q Do you know whether or not Kr* Frankfeld had been 1 

advised he was eleeted aa District Chairman prior ta this 
meeting that you referred tot 
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A I assume that he had. 

ft He«, I believe, Mrs. Markward, you said something 
jj 

| About attending a May-Day meeting. 

|j A That Is right. 

jj ft Where was that held? 

j - * - - - - — - -

ft And what was the purpose of that meeting? 
i» 

li A Well, it was a pnblle meeting sponsored by the 

jj Ooramunlat Party of Washington* D. C. 

|| ft In eelebration of May*Day? 

'i 
jj A That's right* 
ij 
jj ft How, what is May-Day, If you know? 
Il 

; A Well, as I say* it's an annual Communlat — per
il tioularly* it is celebrated all over the world In many ways* 
ii 

! but the Communist Party put a connotation to It all their own* 
which In celebration — a day of celebration by the proletar
iat. 

ft How* Mrs. Markward* isn't it a fact that May-Day 
was inaugurated in the United Statea in 1881}. In celebration of 
the eight-hour day and those who had struggled in labor 
actlvitlea during the years* by laboring people? j 

i 
MH. FLYNNt I object to the question, sir, ! 

j THS COURTS Well* he Is asking her a hlctorloal 

j question* The witness may or may not know. j | A That Is part of it. I have heard that connotation ' 
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kind* 

Q (By Mr* Wright) How, you say that was a public 

i 

| given to it by the Party* 

Q (By Mr* Wright) Sow, X ask you if you have read a 

. book by AlexanderTraohenberg, "The History of May-Day"? 

ii A X havo seen that book* X don*t recall whether X 
i 

have ever read all of it* 
Q How, have you ever been In any meetings where that 

j book wae discussed? 
A Ho, 
Q Have you been In any westings at all prior to this 

May-Day meeting at which the historical purpose of May-Day was 
discussed? 

A X don't recall specifically that X have heard a 
dleeusaien on it, but usually the way we dlaeussed May-Day was 
how many tickets you sell to the May-Day meeting* 

Q How, how were you able to arrive at your conclusion 
of what May-Day is if you say you didn* t have any— 

THS COURTS Hay X ask, is that Important in this 
case? Xn the course of her direct examination She referred 
to a meeting for celebration of May-Day in Washington at 
which she named a number of people aa being present* Xt seems 
to me that is the only significance attached to May-Day, was a 
day that they ware going to havo a meeting and they adopted 
that day for that particular meeting, or something of that 
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meeting, Mrs. Markward? 

A Xt was* 

Q About now many people attended? 

A There have been various estimates, but mine would 

be about 300. 

Q And that was hold at ths Willard Hotel, I believe 

you said? 

A That msetlng was hold in tho Rational Pross Club 
i 

j Auditorial. 
Q National Press Club. Thank you* 
How, X believe you told us that you had this first eon* 

•or sat ion with somebody with the FBI in aarly 19^3 • 
A That*a right* 
Q Bow, ean you explain the circumstances surrounding 

thatt 
A X reoelved a telephone sail from an Individual who j 

Identified hinself as an agent for the Federal Bureau of j 
Investigation* who asked no for an appointment to see no, and 1 

! 

sueh an appointment was arranged, and ho earns to my home and j 

talked to ma there. j 

Q Bow, did he tell you as to why, out of the thousands; 
t 

of people in Washington, you had been chosen for this jobt 

A He did not particularly toll me why X out of a 

thousand people M Washington had been ehoeen for this job. 

He expressed to me that ha thought that X as a citizen might 
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|| be willing to undertake this typo of activity as a 
Jl patriotic service to my country. 
j! Q Sxoept for that* there had been no discussion aa to 

i 
jl why you were selected| la that correct? 
ji A That's correct* 
i 
j Q How* aid you have any contact with tbe FBI prior to 
ii 
ji xm t 
i! 
] A Ho* 
li 

' Q, How* X understood you to aay that shortly after you 
ii 

jj joined the Communist Party you were married* 
j| A That's right* 
|J Q, Did your huaband alao Join the Cowaunist Party? 
ii 

' A Hot at that time. He waa hose for a weak. We were 
i! 
i ; married five days and he left and shortly went overseas for 
! two years and eight months. 
II 
l1 

j ft Hew* was he alao selected to work with you aa an 
j FBI agent? 
jl A The FBI did not even know of his existence* to my 
r 
il 

I knowledge* prior to the tfcae that X got married* and he did 
ii 

ji not know of my activities to any extent until after he re-
turned to this country in October of 19l|5. 

ft Did he Join tha communist Party at your suggestion? 
A He Joined the Communist Party* I believe it was* 

j sometime in 191*6. He had had a discussion with the agents of 
j the FBI as to what X waa doing and its significance, and upon 
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i i . m u . * th. c — u t * 0 m . 

j: that my husband ahould bo a member of the Party, he Joined 
If 

j to aeeommodate what 1 was doing. 
Q Bid ho also turn In reports to the FBI? 

MB. FLYHHt How, I object. 
•I 

j; THB COURT* It seems to mo that that la not cross-

I anamination. 

]! 0. (By Mr. Wright) How, you made reports to the FBI, 
S 

ii I take it? 
I; ' ; 

II ' 

A That's oorreot. 
i; ; 

'j Q And how often did you make them? 
jl MR, FLYHHt I oh jest. 

ji THB COURTt Overruled. You may »t go into much 

details on It. 
A It depended on a great many circumstances. At the I 

i 
Ij time it varied a great deal. I made a report of every meet* 
ji ; 
!' lug which I attended, but I ordinarily would, if it wasn't 
|| convenient for ma to see the agents — sometimes it would be 
i1 
several months — why I would mail the reports to them, so 

'i ' i 

i they got them perhaps twice a month. i1
 i 

Q (By Mr. Wright) How, did you get paid for your 
reports? 

i< 
j| A I didn*t get paid for my reports as such. 

i 
Q Did you get any money for what you were doing? 

A I did receive some money from the Federal Bureau of i 
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Investigation. 

Q How, can you give ua any Idea aa to how much you 
received? 

A I did not have any clear recollection of the amountsi 
• • _ i 

of money that I received from the federal Bureau of Xnveetl- \ 

gatlon during any of those times. I offered to perform this ! 

service without any type of remuneration, and it was expressed! 

to me that they would provide certain funds for service and j 

expenaas in order that X might be able to carry on my activl- j 

ties, because it waa n>t felt that It was good for any oitlscn • 

to go to that much expense of their own. 



vi (By Jar. bright): You aay you received some 

monies for services and expenses. »as that In any way 

designated; 

A It was not. 

^ <vere you able to determine how much constituted 

expenses and how much was compensation for services'. 

A I waanH. AS far as 1 waa concerned, everything 

I was getting and everything my husband was earning seeded 

to go Into this activity because everything I did and my 

whole labor during this period In some connection was 

tied up with this activity and I made no attempt to 

decide whether I was puttlnp more or less money into this 

particular activity, 

ii I believe you said - let me ask you - plcsse 

strike that - was the amount of money you received 

dependent upon the nature and the amount of the report 

which you turned in? 

A It was never disousaed between me and the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation as to how they arrived at what they 

gave me, 

% Can you tell ua what was the largest amount you 

ever got at one time? 

A According to my recollection, the largest amount 

I ever got was - at one time - waa about V1S0. 

q Do you recall when that was? 
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c s A In 1949. 

vl I believe it was in 1949 that you were secretary • or treaaurer of the Party in Washington, 

A That ia oorreot. 

% Sid you receive compensation from the Communist 
Farty for that office? 

A 1 received compensation from the Communist Party 

in the laat one or two months of 1945 and through the 

greater part of 1946. That waa the only time I received 
compensation from the i'arty. 

4 Can you tell us how much you reoeived from that? • A #20 a week. 

-i .ias one of your duties as seoretary to organize 
and recruit new members? 

A Never when I was secretary of the Party. It ia 

the duty of every Communist member to reo-uit new members, 

i but I didn*t recruit any new members, i'arty members, sfter 

the first few roontha I was in the Party, when I was Press 

Direotor of the Northeast Club. 

4 Of the members you did recruit during the period 
you told us, lsn*t it a fact that you recruited them on 

W the basis of the program that the Communist Party offered? 
A That's right. 

*i And that program, as you explained it to the new, 

potential members, did not inolude force and violence? 
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C 3 MR* FLYNN: I object. 

TNi; COURT: I austain the objection. • MR. *iUGHTi 1 will rephreee it, Your Honor, if 

I aay. 

TK£ COURTi I am waiting for the next question. 

a, (By Mr. -.right;: M the selling points thet you 

made to new members in recruiting them include aa a baaia 

for convincing them any theory that the Party stood for 

force and violence? 

MR. ?LYHK: I object. 

THE COURT: I sustain the objection unleaa you • ask what representations, if any, she made to the persona 

whom she sought to recruit 8s meabera of the Party. 

% (By Mr* bright): What representations did you 

moke to any members or potential new embera? 

A I was inatructed by the Party to represent to 

thoae people that the Communist Party was the only 

orgenization in America that had the interest of the working 

people in mind and to encourage them to Join this organiza

tion and become part of thia organization, which ia going 

to look out for their righta, that the Amcrioen capitalist • to look out for their righta, that the Amcrioen capitalist 

form of government was not redly interested in how they 

ex I o ted,. 

) Isn't it a fact of the persona you recruited, you 

also turned in a report to the P. B. I? 



A That's right. 

aa one of your functions alao the sale of The 

Daily Worker? 

A That's right. 

U, Did you go around and attempt to sell themv 

A I did. 

<i Did you go into both Negro and white neighbor

hoods to do that? 

A I did. 

ti Did you not also tell them thot t i Communist 

Party stood for the various things which you told us 

they said was In their platform? 

A That' right. 

^ Did you not also take their names, the names of 

persons who bought the paper, did you not also take their 

names and turn them into the IS 6.IV 

A i did. 

hen you were recruiting other members or selling 

The Daily Worker, did you tell the people that the 

Communist iJarty stood for the violent overthrow of the 

United States government? 

kJw FLYNW'. I object. 

TiiIS COURT; "t is not a question of putting it 

that way. I think properly, Lr. ..right, you can ask what 

representations She made. The question, I think, is 

j 



fallacious under the rule of evidence, in which you are 

injecting into the question by inference the positive 
distance of something which has not so far appeared. 

There is no evidence yet from this witness that when she 

sought to recruit new members, she cr.ade any representations 
whatever about force or violence. Therefore, when you put 

the question to her in the way you do, it rather Implies 

that she positively told them thet force and Tiolence were 
not contemplated under any conditions by the Party. 

That, I think, is not quite the right way to put the 

q ueation, 
m (By kr. bright): I ask you, did you make any 

representations t o any persona, either whom you recruited 
as new membera or in the sales of The Daily or leer to the 
effect that the Communist P a r t y stood for force and 
vlolenoeV 

MR. ?Lim i I object. 

THS COURT: I austain the objection in view of 
what 1 have aaid, 

V, (By Mr. Wright): Did you make any representations 
concerning the Party program or platform? 

A I aold the Worker and recruited the members -

and I think for the record I should aay there were only 

two - on the basis of the contents of the Dally and ^unday 

worker, which at that time waa in the "Aln The '«ar" business 



on the cooperation of the mo.let Union end United otetea 

for the defeat of faaoieu in urope. and thoae were the 

only representations X aade to the people, 1 had only 

been In the Party about three months myself and X wasn't 

thst clearly swore myself what It stood for. 

vi Had you attended any school of the Party at that 

time? • ; \ , ; ' \ y : ' V ; ; 
A Hot at that time. 

H Going bac<c to the school which you attended, iare. 

Markward, v.hen did you tell us the first one waa? 1 

think you said there were some schools or olasaea. 

A X attended classes intermittently during the 

period prior to the CPA and during the CPA, which were 

baaed primarily on the writings of Sari Browder on the 'Get 

Along with the United States" theory, although the plan 

of that class, baaed on the revolutionary principled of 

Marx end Lenin was formed at the 1545 convention, due to the 

of trained teachers and various other things, there 

were not too many clesaea carried out and moat of the 

ones that were carried out X was enable to attend beoause 

if the preee of other duties, and the two olaases I 

testified to were the ones at the end of 1948 end be (inning 

of 1949. I alao testified that in 1944 X attended the 

Jefferson School in Hew xork. 

H In 1944? 

A That's right. 
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C 7 i What texts Aid you ssy was used? 
A &here? 
<i At tat Jefferson Sohool. 
A The Philosophy of -
q, Who wrote that? 
A Harry Sclden* 

% £as that tho only text meed thara? 
A X hall are so. 
ii In tha other elass you attended, what text did 

they use there? 
A Marxism In the Hatlonal question. 
«4 Who wrots that, ay the way? 
A Marx, and that was tha primary tsxt that waa 

used at that time, together with a book whloh had boon 
lasued by the Anerleen Communist Party on tha Hegro 
question, »hieh contained the writings of several National 
Party leader a in regard to the attitude of the Communists 
in this ooantry toward the Hegro people* 

<4 Did you attend any olaaa instructed by Mr* Roy 
wood? 

THS COURT: If you don't remember, you may aay so* 
A I don't recall whether he taught one of the 1949 

claaaea or not* 

K (By *** Wright): By the way, I think you told ua 
or did you tell us were you still a paid agent during the 
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tbe ao-ealled Communist Political Association period, aa 
wall aa aftar the reoonatitutlon? 

A 1 aaa active ia providing - I waa providing thla 
information to ay government during the entire time from 
Hay, lfi43 until 1949. 

'% So that that waa true of the entire period, 
notwithstanding the CPA? 

A That la correct. 

vi How, I believe you told ua that Mr. Meyers waa 
Labor Secretary during that period and that he made a 
report at one af the mtetlnga on concentration? 

A that la right. 

chat did you cay with respect to the policy of 
concentration? what la that? 

THE COURTs May I ask for my information from 
counsel, you are counsel for leroy Hand, I believe. 

AR. WRIGHT; That la correct. 
THE COURT: Are you caking tbat on behalf of 

ell the defendanta? 

MR. ARIGHT: Ho, only so far as It bears on the 
first count in tbe indictment. 

THE COURT: Merely for the purpose of keeping our 
minds on the erosa-exsminstlon, it seems to me that if 
there are to be several eroae-examlnatlona in behalf of the 
several defendants, it la desirable to one cross-examiner 
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relate his questions to his particulsx client. It eeeua 
to no so fox thst you bars hot observed thst condition* 
Ho*, I cm only asking that suggestion for tho purpose of 
elarity. It is perfectly agreeable to the Court to hare 
you examine for all the defendant a, but if we ere to ham 
four or fire eroee-examinera, I think It ought to be 
roatrleted to your partleular ellent. 

MR. BRIGHTt I appreciate Tour Honor'e oonment 
on it and it is only in relation to Count 1 of the 
Indictment* 

THS COURT} 1 know, &r. bright, that you are 
using thet aa a eert of baaia for your quoatioa* 

LoTine fa 
Carey £ 4 3 
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Lev fla Cry THS COURTS X know, Mr. Wright, but you are 
2t*5 using that to argue, it seems to me, snd I don't mean thnt using that to argue, it seems to me, snd I don't mean thnt 

1 
i you are doing it intentionally. X na merely talking about • tbo developments hero in tho ease, and X aa referring to 
; a reasonable limitation. X suggest, therefore, that you now 

t 

and throughout the rest of your cross-examination refer to 
ii your ease, to the direst examination relating to Mr. Wood. 
!' MR. WRXQHT* If tour Honor please, X am adviaed 

by other counsel that they have no objection to my conduct
ing the entire examination, even with respeot to the other 

i 
i 

defendants. 
THB COURTt If you want to conduct the whole • cross-examination of this witness, you are quite at liberty 

>i to do so. ' 
MR. WRIGHTt Thst is right, snd I Wave the under

i' 

'<•< 

standing from other counsel that X sen do that. 
1 

THB COURTi Very well. 
•: Q (BT MR. WRI9HT) How, Mrs. Markward, I believe 
; you said that Mr. Meyers wss labor Secretsry during your 

period, and that he had either made a report on concentration* 
or was trying to do something in connection with it. How, • would you be good enough to explain to us what "ooncentratiottB 

la? ! 
A Well, "concentration* is the policy of the 

•• 

Communist Party to put their key forcea In the moat baaio 
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Industry In the are* in order to assign Party members to 

work in the industry, end to assign a functionary to corre

late out the work of Party members in that industry in ordsr 

that they might influence the workers, their wives, their 

families* and their union, and in order that when thetime 

comes that they find themselves in a position to slese 

control and they will be in leadership of this key section 

of the population in order to control and govern the people* 

Q. How, isn't It a fact that the further purpose 

was to persuade other members of the working olaas to Join 

the Communist Party? 

A Thatls true. 

Q That is, to gain their good will, to engage 

their good will, and thereby strengthen what they call the 

whole working class movement? 

A That's true. 

Q And isn't it a further fact that the purpose of 

the gaining of this good will was to bring about socialism 

as viewed by the members of the Party? 

A Yes, to bring about, to bring it about ss viewed 

by the members of the Communist Party — that's right. 

0. And in terms of doing that in this concentration 

policy, wasn't It a further fact that the members snd the 

officers of the Party directed their attention to the 

workers* needs, such as, wages, hours, and the usual things 



that they concerned themselves with? 

MR. FLYNNs I object to that. 

7KB COURTi well, of course, that le quite argu

mentative, and quite inconsistent with the verbal affirmative 

evidence frow the other aide. 1 alight suggest, without 

preaantiy limiting you. that thia witneaa1 direct examination 

was almost entirely factual, and the cross-examination la 

very largely, what you might call, theoretical or philoaophlcul. 

MR. MEYERS* Your Honor, 1 would like to take \ 

objection to that characterisation of thia witneaa' teatimony 

ma' being factual* The teatimony aa 1 understand it — 

THE COURT* You may note your objection, Mr. 

j nsymrs. 

jj . MR. MEYERS? Right, 

|! THB COURTt And 1 Will consider it. ! 
j ! • • 

ij Co ahead. ! 

; % (BY MR. WRJOKT) Let me a a k you, Mrs. Markward* 

that on the basis of your membership and the offices that 

you held, isn*t It a fact that what the other officers and 

members did was to direct their attention to day to day 

activities? 
• ' MR* FLYHHt I object, Sir* 

j; well, go ahead,' if you can answer that, Mrs. 

ij Majrtkward. 

il MR* WRIGHT* Yes, if you can't aay, just say so. 
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THE WITNESS* I don't understand your question, 

ft (BY MR. WRIGHT) How, 1 understood you to aay, 

and you have explained to ua one of the polioiea aa you 

underatood It, thla concentration, and you further told ua 

that the purpose of that waa to get the good will of the 

working people. How, I ask you, aa a member and a function

ary at that time, what program* did you participate in, in 

order to do that? 

MR. piiYMHi i object, air. Thla isn't cross-

examination. 

THE COURT* Mr. Stenographer, will yott read that 

question? 

(Thereupon, the last question was read by the 

Reporter.) 

THB COURTs 1 sustain the question because I 

think that question is a little too long. 

MR. WHlOHTs well, I will be glad to rephrase It, 

tour Honor, if that is the only objection. 

THE COURTt Well, try to get it as short as pos

sible » 

MR. WRIGHT* Yes, sir, . 

ft (BY MR* WRIGHT) Can you tell us what the aotlvltlsa 

were In which you engaged as a Communist Party member and as 

a functionary along with the other defendants? Exactly 

what did you do? 
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A Veil, my function was relegated almost entirely 

to the inner forty organisation. X had very little to do 

with the Ccimaunlst rnrty carrying out *• what the cowssunist j 

farty*a role pertaining to the possibility — you want to j 

•mow what X was concerned about? You want to know my 

particular Job? 

Q Yea* up to thst point* Xs that your answer? ; 

A Yes. ; 
ft How, you were at meetings, were you not, at which j 

reports were made as to what activities were taking placei 

weren't you? 

A That is right. 

Q, How* X direct your attsntion to the District 

Committee meeting of September 10, 1£49, and ask you if you 

can tell us what report was msde as to activities that were 

actually going on? 

A September 10, 19*9? 

ft Yes. 

A well, there was a report, a discussion, of a 

picket line which had Just been held in front of the Justice 

Department — mainly. 

ft How, with respect to the Committee meeting of 

July 1948* can you tell us what was discussed, that had 

been told, as to day to day activity of the membership? 

A In July of 1948 the discussion was on Tito's 



I 
1 
•: 

! 

I 
i 

u u 
• defestloac from tat Cominform la Europe, tha faot ha hod 

i i 
i boon expelled from the Cominform, aad tho feet that we • 
1 

la the United Statea shouldn't ever put anybody on the 
i 
| pedestal thet had been politically expelled, and eeeept 
i 
i 

• 

the leadership of another Communiat Party, that we should 
i 
i 
i accept the leadership of the Communist Party In Russia. 

i vt Ken. I ask you shout the meeting of December 11. 

j 1945 thet you said you attended. 
i 
i 

MR. sumi December 11. 1945? | 
i M R . BRIGHT; X believe it was that. sir. 

i *£U FLYHNj I didn't ask her about any such • meeting. 
i THB ivISKESS: X don't recall answering aueh a j 

question.. 
* 

MR. WRIGHTi Tory well. 
•VI. (By nr. fright} And I aak you about the neetlng 

i ! 

of January £9, 1949. I believe you said you sttended e 
neetlng at 1027 Beat Fayette street here in Baltimore? 

• 

A That le oorreot. 
i j 

j vi Can you tall us what waa dieeusecd with referenoe 
i 

s > 
i 

| to the program that the members were then engaged ia? 
i 

A The chief discussion st that meeting concerned 
j the Party's effort to see that the Ober law was defeated in 
i 

the state of Maryland. 

vi I also ask you about the meeting of February 4, 
i 

! 
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1949, at which you aay you attended? 

A It was at that meeting that a program for more 

education within the Party waa launched* and I aaw Jean 

Prankfeld, she wee made the Organisational Secretary of 

the Party, and the Ober taw waa again dlccuased at that 

meeting* I don't recall anything else particular about 

that meeting. 

Q How, in the interest of time, Mrs. Markward, 

1 would like to ask you a general queatlon, If Mr. Plynn 

has no objection to it, and I will be glad If you will wait 

before you answer until he has had a chance to make his 

objection. 

At any of the meetings that you attended, and 

I think there have been about six or seven rather than 

go into them individually — 1 ask you whsther or not sny 

one of the defendants, or the defendants collectively, dis

cussed any teaching or advocacy of force snd violence? 

MR. FLYNNi I object-

THS COURTJ tot her answer it. If she can. 

THE WITNESS! Whether they did It by the back 

door, or by express — 

Q (BY MR. WRIGHT) How, Just tell me whether they 

did, or not. I don't want any characterization. Tell me 

whether It was done and, If so,, what was said, 

A They said — 
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$ How, when you say "they* will you identify them 

first, please,. .• 

NR. PLYHHj May it please the Court, the question 

wail to include all of the defendants. How. then, when the 

witness starts to say "they1*, he then objects because he wants 

her to individualise then, X think she ought to be permitted 

to answer the question in her own way. 

THE COURT! You have asked the wltnass a queation 

and she ought to be allowed to answer it in the best way aha 

can. 

MR. WRIGHT* If tour Honor pleaae, the simple 

point is I am questioning her, and my question is to identify, 

them* 

MR. FLYHHt too, but you don't have to stop her. 

THB COURTi Well, maybe she can do that, 

Q (BY MR, WRIGHT) Can you do that? 

A Hot at the moment* Maybe by the time X get 

through with my answer, I can point out two or three in* 

dlvlduals. I can recall the specific Incidents* 

Q Well, will you do that, If you can? 

A I said they taught that individually and collective* 

ly that it was very necessary for the Communiat Party of the 

United States and the Communist Farty of Maryland to be the ; 

vanguard of the workers to lead through the socialist revolu

tion — 
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UK. BRAVERWANs I don't want to interrupt, Your 

Honor, out X would like to ask you to ask tho witness not 

to look at the Government's table* That Is, not to be 

coached by the Government's counsel. 

MR. FLYHHi X resent thst. There Is no coaching 

of any kind. The lady has a habit of looking over there, 

and X noticed that, and X purposely looked there (indicating), 

Your Honor, so X wouldn't be looking at her. Xt Is merely 

a habit that some witnesses have, and X do resent — X 

completely resent —» the Inference that there is sny coach* 

lug from this table of any witness* 

MR* MEYERS$ Your Honor, X would like to support 

this objection, and X am referring to these people at the 

table, and X am referring to the gentleman in the back row 

specifically. 

MR* BRAVEHMAHi Yes, sir, this man in the blue 

suit, and grey hair* 

THB COURTx How, gentlemen for the defense, let 

me say that X think the comments are not called for* 

MR* BUCHMAHi Does the Court wish to hear from 

me further on the question? 

THE COURT* Ho, X don't* 

X think the suggestion made by Mr. Braverman was 

quite out of order. Xt was an unnecessary reflection upon 

the United States Attorney, and X hope there will not be any 



repetition of that kind of remarks from ona side of tha 

counsel tahla to the other. We have been comparatively ! 

free of it in thia eaae up to the preaent time. 

Let'a proceed, 

So aheadi Wright. 

Ma. WRIGHT. I wonder if the Reporter will read tha 
i 

queation. j 

THB COUR$* Well, 1 think perhaps it ia very j 

desirable to start again, 
i 

Go ahead. I 
MR. WRIGHT. X waa waiting for the Reporter to j 

i 
reread the queation, 

i 
.• THE COURTi ©o you wish your queation read, or do j 

i 
you wiah to formulate another queation? 

. • • . ' j 

MR, WRIOHT. I would rather have the Reporter read! 
' . • ' t it again« j 

THB COURTi Well, reread It, Mr. Stenographer, if j 

you ean find it. | 

Read the question and answer, 

MR. WRIOHTt Yes, read tba queation and anawer. j 

(Thereupon, the last question and answer were . j 

read by the Reporter.} 

THB COURTi How, in there another queation? 

q (BY MR, WRIGHT) How, I want to Know if there 

waa ever advocated the use of force and violence by the 
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Communist Party* and If you can do it* pleaae tell ua about 

that, when it waa* under what circumstanced it waa done, if 

you can. Give us the dates* if you recall them, to the best 

of your recollection. 

A Well, this was something which was constantly 

reiterated over the years, and I heard it stated and agreed 

to by ail of the defendants at some time. 1 can't tell you 

St which mooting, the date of sueh meeting, I can't tell you 

that at this time, but it is in the record. The statement 

was thst it was necessary to bring about the revolution, 

and the statement was also that this could not come about 

peacefully. 

ft How# wasn't it your further statement, Mrs. 

Markward,- that with the Communlat party as a vanguard, as 

you have expressed it, that the working class had a sufficient 

number of members so that they could elect to the various 

offices In government their members so that the political 

power would be achieved? 

MR. PLTNHt X object, sir, to the form of the 

question «. 
THE COURT. 1 sustain it. X don't understand it. 

x an sorry* 
ft (BY MR. WRXOHT) How, X believe you told us, Mrs. j 

Markward, that It was discussed individually and Jointly, 

that when the vanguard of the American working class had 
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j boon led by the Party and by conditions, at cetera, that 
i 

i they would then achieve political power; ia that not correct? 

! A That ia correct. 
I 

| q How, I aak you now isn't it a further fact that 

j in the diacuaaiona to which you referred that the force and 

j violence waa to cone fron those who had been voted out of 
1 power in a period of reaction against thia working class 

I mcvcttent? 

A 1 never heard any statement to the effect that 

'! thay really believed that they could ever be voted into power 
ij 
because they said the two-Party ayetem in Anerioa, both 

i! ' 

| fnrtles being war mongering Inperiallata, would never allow 

| such an election to peacefully take place* 
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LW/lk 
Pols 
HL 300 

Q How, I ask you, Mrs. Markward, and I direct jour 

attention to a Meeting that you said you bad with Mr. wood 
acme time in January of 19f>0, la that tho date you gave. In 

tho off loo $& Washington? 

A August, 19#>. 

Q August, 1950« And 1 think you told us at that 

time that he sold to you, on the basis of your not having 

boon In sontaet with the Party, that you were a little bit 

upset about it, and he said to you that the phone waa not 

being used for inter-party eoawiunieatlen? 

A That»a right. 

Q How, dldn*t he also tell you that the reason why 

the phone was no longer used was heoauee the wires were being 

tapped? 

MB* POTDft Objected to, sir* 

A Be did not mention— 

MH* PLYSRi just a moment* It Is a self-serving 

question; that Is all* Ho basis for It* Ho crocs-examination 

or anything, Just an Injection of something hero that has no 

basis at all. 

MR. WRIGHT* X object to the characterisation of Mr* 

Flynn* If he has an objection X th ink he ought to make It, 

but when he starts making personal charaoterisatlona about 

the trial of the ease, X don9t appreciate them, 

THE COURTt If you want me to pass on that X will 
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: nave to have tha question read, 
ii 

Read the question, Mr* Stenographer* 
i! 
i (The last question was read by the reporter*) 
li 

TBS COURTt How, who is It you are referring to as 
*h©w there? 

MR, WRIGHTi I a» talking about Mr* Wood in a 
j conversation that she says she had with him about the phone 
I; not being used for inter-party communication* 
! i 

.1 

: TH3 COURTi 1 do not recall anybody mentioning up 
!i to the present time it was subject to wire-tapping* However, 
| as it is subject to cross-examination, 1 think you can ask tho 
i: witness if Mr* Wood said that. 
ii 

MR* WRIGHTS That is precisely what I have dona, 
ij Your Honor. 

J! THEE COURTS Mr* Flynn* s comment was that nobody 

had said anything as a basis for injecting a question about 
i; 

;(wire-tapping* That is what you were objecting to* How, I 
j think the basis of Mr* Flynn«s objection was correct* How-
over, whan I hear the question it seems to me tin t I think you 

!i are entitled to ask it as cross-examination* 
i: 
'I 

MR* WRIGHT t Thank you, Your Honor* That is ex

actly what I said. 

Q (By Mr* Wright) Madam Witness, can you answer the 

question? 

j; A Roy Wood did not tall me at that time ths reason for 
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W3k whloh they were not using tho phono for Inter-party communi
cations. Ho Just said it wasn't being dons. 

ft How, st any tin* wore pen told bp hia ss to why It 
wee not being done? 

A Z don't remember his specific conversation st thst 
time in thst connection, snd It wss s queatlon of the old 
security line of the orgsnlsstlon for not using the telephone 

ft I sek you again, wee it for the very rosson thst 
Mr. Wood told you st thst time it wss not being done? 

A Be just told me to not do It* 
ft He gsve you no reason for not doing it? 
A That's right. 
ft Bid you ask him about itf 

A Ho, because this policy had been laid down during 
the period of time X was active In the Party for not using It 
but at that time X felt that there wae nothing wrong that a 
friend named Boy could not call up another person named tfary 
ever the telephone. They could have done it from a pay 
station, in view of the fact that X had a aingle party line, 
and not been subject to the party security to carry that out. 
They had done it themselves. 

ft X understand pen, Mrs, Markward, en your direct 
testimony, that on that occasion you went to the office to 
complain that the members had not been In contact with you. 

A That Is true, prior to that time. 
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Q Mow, X aak you* how oan you explain that answer when 

you tell us that you already knew why you had not been con

tacted? 

A X don't know why Roy gave no that answer, but that 

Is the answer he gave »e* X asked bin why they had not been 

in contact with me* 

Q X asked you on croaa-axanlnationf and you said you 

knew that this waa the business of seereoy of the Party, 

therefore you had that infornatlon, didn't you. before you 

went to him In 1950? 

A Before 1950 Mr* Wood had found it possible to call 

on no at say house and on the telephone* they a topped, and X 

aaked then why* 

Q Bid you ask hla at that tine why they stopped call

ing you? 

k X believe X did* 

0 And X believe you told us he didn't give you any 

answer* 

A Be gave aie the answer that it was the polloy of the 

Party not to have any inter-party cctmnunica tiona on the 

telephone* That is the answer he gave no* 

Q And no further answer? 

A And no further answer than that* 

MB* WRIGHT* Thank you* 

Will Tour Honor Just give we just a moment to look 
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w5k j: over my notes? 
!| THE COURTt Yea. 
ij 
j! (There wee a short pause.) 
I ; 

I ft (By Mr. Wright) How, I want te aak you thla, Mrs. 
ii • 
i! 

• Markward t As te the hooks that you say you purchased, thay 

j: were freely available to anyone who wanted to buy then, were 

j they not? 

;| A Correct. 
il 
i ft How, was there a bookstore run by the Party 
exclusively? 

A That's ri$it« . 
And do you know where that was? 

There was a bookstore right In the party office. 

And it was st that place that you secured yeur 

ft 

\ 1 

I * 
! books? 

! * That's right, sir. 
It wasn't excluded to tha public for purposes of 

i 

j purchase, was it? 

| A Ho. 

| ft How, I believe, Mrs. Markward, you said at a 
i 

| District Board meeting on January 9» 191*8, that there waa a 
i 
discussion of tha Taft-Hartley Bill. 

i 

A District Committee, 

j ft By the District Committee? And that all the 

members there present expressed some opposition to it| is that 
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it A To tho Taft-Hartley Bill, yes. 

Q, torn, that ta right. Mow. what waa it you told us 

: about ths signing of an affidavit la that connection? 
i! '• 

A I said that tho Party fait that they did not want 

I tho members to perjure themselves, particularly tho onss who ' 
!| wore known Communists, where thoy night got caughti that they ; 

i agreed they would make arrangements to post-date a resignation 
i from the Communist Party, if it ware necessary, in order for 
i s • . 

il them to sign such an affidavit} that theee members, If they 
ii 
ji signed such an affidavit, would technically not be members of 
I • ••. 
j the Communist Party but that they would still neat and confer ' 

| with the leadership of the Communist Party* Xt would not 
j! mean that they would give up their ideology by having such a 
li 
ji resignation executed* 
ji 
ij Also, at that time that for a test case that some 

!j Communist Party member might sign the affidavit Juat to test 

the law. X do not recall that that part of it was ever 

carried out* 

0, Jfow, can you tell us as to whether or not any of 

it was over carried out? 

THE COURTt Any of it? X do not hoar your ques

tion* 

MR, WRXOHTt Any part of the progrsm she has Just 
t 
i described. 
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ji like to make bin repent It too frequently. 
jj | 
j! MR. WRXOHTt That ia all right. Tour Honor, X would j 
ij • 
jj be glad to do It. The only thing X had asked the witness was 
li 

|! with respeot to the conversation she had In the meeting eon-
»i t 

| eerning the Taft-Hartley Law. X believe she then made certain 
| observations about it. X then amplified ay question to ask her 
! I 
j if all the observations were carried out tfcat were discussed 
in the meeting, 

: THB COURTt All of what waa carried out? 
j : i 

, MR, WRXOHTt Certain action waa taken at this 
'! • ' 

j meeting that she has described, if she knows. 
MH. FLYHHi This is about the Taft-Hartley Lew? 
MH* WRXOHTt Tea, that is right. ! 

ii • ' 
TBS WXTHBSSt Can X answer that? 

: ! . ' • ' '" ' •! 

ft (By Mr. Wright) Yes. 
if 

Js> dm^Me^ a 

ft X wonder, Mrs. Markward, for purpeaes of further 
: disagreement and argument, If ycu would address any comment 

I ! 
|| that you have to the Court. 

MR. PLYHBt What comment? 
THE COURTt Xn Washington- -
MR. PLYHBt Look at the Jury, will you please, Mrs* 

i 

4 Y e s , — 
MR. FLYHH» Did Tour Honor boor tho question? 
THS COURTt I ost not euro that X did* but X do not 
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jiMerkward, and talk to than. 

•i 
!| THB wlTHBSSt All right* In Washington wo had two 
l! 
occasions to sac the Party polloy toward Comnunlsn In tho 
| trado union aovanent when they wore faced with this poseioil-
i 

;ity* In tho cafeteria workers tha president of the union 

iresigned his job as head of the union rather than sign the 

jj affidavit, and in the case of Henry Shanes of Local 74 of the 

Laborers* Union* he and the other members of the Executive 

Board of that union technically resigned their position in the 

Coanunlst Party and continued in their poet in ths trade 
ii 

j union* It waa done — discussed and carried out in thia 
manner because it was felt that the cafeteria workera could 
continue under a progreaalve leadership with the Consnmists 

il 
not there, and in the labor unions, the laborers t union, they 

ii • . 
felt that It was necessary to have Henry Thomas, who was a 

ii 
j| trained Cosnunlst, ranain in the labor union* That would aoan 
ij 
:he would not necessarily havo to be a card-carrying nenber of 

i 
| the Conwuttist Party in o r<j e rto fulfill his duties there* 

Q (By Mr* Wright) How, I understood you to say that 
ii you didn't know whether tha members who resigned disassoei-
ii 
ii 
ji ated themselves or not j is that oorreot? 
•j A That's correct. 
ij 

Q How, Mrs* Markward, I think you told ua that it 
'i 
Ji required In order to Join at the tine you ware in It either 
i; 
|| one or two persons to sponsor you* 
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' k The effect of the sponsor varied with tho historical 
i , 

, tine in the Party. Wow, eometiaae it was-*he quality of the 

'prospective recruit was much more rigid than it was st others. 
i; 

ft I wonder if you would explain that a little. 
I. i 
. k Wall, when I joined the Communist Party If you had 

i $Q cents and agreed with the Party you could Join. 
1 THB COURT. X think the trouble is that you very 

i| naturally look towards the person who questions you and that 

i; makes your voice indistinct perhaps to the Jury, so If you 

will try fee listen to the questions without looking at the 

i f 
I ; 

ii questioner but looking at the Jury when you reply, It would be 
! very helpful. 
ii 
jj THS WXTHSSS? ; X will try, sir. Bo you want no to 
II 
ij repeat ay answert 
!l 
|i TBI COURTt Perhaps you have lest the thread of the 

Mr. Wright* will you please repeat It If you want 
; the witness to answert Or maybe you would like to go on 

ij 
; with some other question. 

MH. WRIGHT: Ho, your Honor, X would still like to 

j: get the answer to this one, If X may. 
ii 
|| ft (By SSr. Wright) I believe X had asked you, Mrs. 
j; 
j Markward, as to your statement en direct that it required a 
! sponsor of one or two persons in order to get a membership 
, card, be Inducted Into the Party. 
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148? 
i 

WlOk ' 
i 

A X aaid that at the tine X Joined the Party the 

i required initiation fee was 50 oents. Xt was very easy for • anyone who agreed with any of the planks in the Party Conati-
i 

i 
i 

tution to join the Communist party* That ehangedf particularly 
with the reconstltution of the Gonvunist Party the prospective 

i Communist Party Member had to have a wnoh better understand- ' 
i 
I 

l 
ing of the true eharaeter of the organisation itself, and j i i 
•• 

they said that they didn't have to underetand just exactly 
i 

j 

1 

what the Communist Party stood for. but they had to aeoept and 
{ 
t 
follow tha line ef the connuniat Party. My 1949 a prospect-

i 
1 ( 
lve member had to have two sponsors who knew them thoroughly. 

I knew their personal background and their previous history in 
i regard to any anti-labor activity or smtl-Gemmunlst activity. 
i 

1 
and ao forth, so that they would be aura to only have people 

i 
| 
who would be true to the Communist Party within the ranks ef ; 
the Communist Party. 

l| Q Hew, «>••> MeJkward, X believe you testified on one 
l i • . ' • 

ji ; ! 
;{ occasion you oane to Baltimore in a ear with several other i 

i people and you went to Union Station or somewhere and had 
i 

j dinner, and then you went to a meeting. 
1 
! 

A That is true. • Q How, X wonder if you would tell us when the date of 
I that was. 

i 
i 

A In March of 1949. 

i 
i 

. . . j 

Q What did you toll us the purpose of that meeting wasjT 

! 
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A What? 

ft X believe there were two mectlnga that you described 
k That is right* 

Wllk k X said it was a practice meeting, practicing as to 

'!: how the Party could operate under extreme security conditional 
i i 

ft Pom, when you first got to Baltimore where did you 
i; 

ti got 
A X went with the party which was in my ear* X be-

i Have we parked momentarily until the instruct ions were read, 

Jl and then the whole group want to the Pennsylvania Station, 
• and tfeen we got in the car and drove and parked within a half 
i ; 

| a block of the place where we were going* We ware parked 

r across the street and about a half a block away from the 

; building to which wo were going* 
i 1 

|; ft Bow, was It explained prior to going to that meet-
!j 
: ing In that fashion that tha aeourltiea measurea were being 
ii • . • 

|i undertaken so that in the event tbe Party had to go undcr-
;i " • 
: ground it could become lawful again, that is, continue it so 
i it would become lawful? 
• i 

l! 
k The expression X heard in my presence was that the 

ii 
;t 
| Party must continue If It goes underground* What you added 
ii there about continuing It so it might become lawful again, 
'i 

ij X did not hear it discussed In tha discussion* 

, . f ft How, was that discussed at the next meeting that 

j you went to where you say you went In the same manner? 
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Q That you wont: to In that manner? 

j; A That la right, 

: Q How, vaait discussed in tho next meeting that you 

|| attended? X believe you eaid the one In B a l t i c waa first 

li A That's right. 
j ; 

!; Q Then there was another meeting following that? 
j| A That;*a right, 
J Q. Bow, was it dlaeussed to you at that time that the 
|| purpose of the measures were as X have described them to you? 
ij A The purpose of those measures was to demonstrate 
li that the communist Party would be able to function regardless 
? 
1 what circumstances wsre iaposad upon it* 

: i 
Q Bow, wasn*t it further discussed that ths measures 

i| 
!| ware also taken to continue to fight back into legality? 
j! KB* PXYBHt Do you understand the question? 
ij TH£ WXTHE3S* *es, X am trying to recall just how < 
il ; 
i; the discussions took place* • , !i I 
j The Whole discussion of their having to function in! 
i 

I; an illegal manner — In this manner, was set in the framework 

! that they were going to have to do more of this over a long 

period of time, and I did not hear any discussion about what ; 

was — what would happen «hcn and if they could come out of | 

i it or if they would* Tho* whole thing was that they were pre-

I paring to go more and more into this underground method of j 

j operation. 
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jj Q (By Mr. Wright) And as * part af that discussion 
wasn't it stated* that it waa necessary to do thla because of 

| tha -varioua lawa and hearings that wara going on in an effort 

to outlaw the Party? 

A Xt was neiated out that theae hearings* and ao 
i 

j forth, demonstrated the anti-Party feeling* but they felt 

that it waa neeessary to function in thla manner to Insure 

that they would maintain their revolutionary organisation 

whloh, eeuld atlll lead the Party along the path X have prev

iously indicated. 

ft low* X ask you* Mrs* Markward, when ware you first 

Informed that yeu would be a witness in this eaae? 

A X — I don't recall exactly when X first was a-

formed that X very definitely would b» a witness here. X 

had had a discussion with tha Department ef *T stioe,whieh indl 

eated that X very probably would be, In December* 

ft December of last year? 
A That's right. 
Q And did you have any discussion as to your oompen-

satian for your testimony with tibo Department of Justice at 
that time? ! 

A Hot at that time. 
ft How, did there eome a time since than when you havet 
A Tos. 
ft How much are you to get for your teatimony? 
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t! whole day giving testimony or In consultation with ths at tor- ! 
ii 
|| nays* -

ij Q. And are living expenses included over and above j 
j j i 
|| that? | 

, A Ho* • 
l! 
jj Q How, X want to direct ycur attent ion to the second t !i i 
if 
; session of the District convention that waa held hero in ; 
i i 

1: Baltimore* i 

A Which year? ! 
i 

Q X believe that was in 1945, you testified* I 
• A '• tss* ! 
Q X think Hr. Flynn directed your attention to certain1 

i 
notes that had been taken at that meeting* | 

i A That Is correct* I 
i 
i 

Q Hew, was that an open meeting or a closed meeting? | 

| A The 1945 convention? Ths 1945 convention was closed. 

| Delegates who attended that meeting were required to show 
ii 

i! their oredentlala lnorder to attend* 
it 
j; Q How, X believe you told us that there were stsno* j 
ij graphers who took down the notes* ' 
i| A Tss, soma, of th© Party members who are employed as 
j 
ij stenographers acted in that capacity during the convention* ' l! Thy were delegate a to the convention who took the notes and !! • ! | prepared tha transcript* > 
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Wl£k ft How, X think you told us that you were also on that 
i 

Korainating Committee at that time. 
A 

i 

i 

That's correct* 
• i | ft And there were about l& people elected? 

i 

A That's correct* 

ft How, can you remember any of the names of the persons 

who were l.ot.4 m v t «h* that you h«r. » ntto».« 

i * X oan* X can. 
t 

ft 
i 

Are you sure it was 45 and not more? 
My best recollect! on Is that it was k$. 

ft How, to your knowledge, if you know, whan was Roy 
Wood first ©looted to an offioial position in tbe Farty? 

• • 
1 

1 
* He, to iay direct knowledge, was elected to be a 

1 
1 
1 

member of the District Committee on September lî th or l£th, 
i 
! 
i 

• 

1 i 
i 

a And was he present at that meeting? 

! 
i 

A He was. ; 
| 

i 
« Can you tell us who else waa present? 

i 

1 
A Phil Prankfeld, «Tean Prankfeld, Dorothy Rose 

1 
1 
Blumberg, Maurice Braveraan. 

i 
i 

•ji ft How, was his function in the office to which he had 

• been elected at that tiae to be here in Baltimore or in the 
i 
i District of Columbia? 
! A He was in Baltimore at that time* He was working in 

j the steel Industry. 
li 
!l • i 
ii 
J -" : 
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nlbk !; Q Da you know exactly whore he waa working at that 

i ; tlae? 

'I A Ho, 1 don»t. 
ij • 

I Q. How, whan, if you know, did ho go to Washing ton? 
i, 

A He earn* to Washington in the Sum tor of »I(.8, just 
'I prior to our city convention. 
ii 

0* How, were you also an official of the Party at that 

Cvy Pla 
30 

'•j t l a o ? 

A I was. 

0. What job did he cose to undertake? 

A He came to be Organisational Secretary, 
Q How, was that a Job superior to yours or inferior 

i; 

li to yours? 

A superior. 
0, You worked under hla? 
A X did, 

Q You wara in th© sane office? 
A X was. 

i; 
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Red Ex 

'4 (Bp Mr. Wright): I will cafe you Just a few other 
queationa, I aak you aa to whether or not in the Farty 
headquarters, both in the Diatriet of Columbia, whloh 
you hare mentioned you mere locatedIn, and those here in 
Baltimore, where yon aay other defendanta were located, 
if at all tlmea the looetion of those headquarters, 
telephone numbers snd addresaes of those offlees were not 
a matter of public information? 

A I bellere so. 

THS COOHTt Have you concluded, Mr. bright? 

m, fRiOHTt Just one moment, if Tour Honor 
please. That is all I nave, thank you. 

THK COURT. Any redirect? 
MR. FLYHH: Yes, one or two questions. 

REDIRECT SXAKXHATIOM 
By Mr, flynnJ 

k Do you know the purpose for the insertion of 
this ad that has been referred to in the Sashington ̂ ost 
in 194?? What waa the reason to have that ad? 

A It was the reaction of the Casmninlst Party to 
the public opinion against the Cesmunlst Party at that 
time. They thought it would help the role of the 
Communist Party if they would declare themselves, to 
publicly advertlae that they did not advocate force and 
violence. 
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Q, They thought It oould help tho Party if it 
advertised that they vara aot in fever of faree end 
violence? 

A That waa the Idea. They would nske the etateoont 
to suit the tenor of the tlnee. 

\ Sid Regine frankfeld perform her dutlaa aa 
Organiaatlfnal Secretary after ahe vaa eleeted In February, 
leaf? 

A She did. 
% Can you tell ue in any detail * with no great 

detail * if you know, of any partleular things ahe did aa 
Organizational Secretary? 

A X don*t have any partleular thing thet I oan naae 
in thet role, air* 

H Since the time you went into the Communist i'arty, 
how uuoh time on an average per week did you spend in 
Communiat Party activities? 

A well, during 1*43 end 1944 and until the flret of 
October, 1945, I was employed aa a beautician in Washington, 
£• C , end my hours ran until © o*clock In the evening end 
I in general apent four or five nights a week engaged in 
some form of Party activity and I usually every Saturday -
at that time X worked Saturdaya alao • moat every Sunday X 
eagaged in soma type of meeting or something of that type* 
when my husband returned fron service, X resigned ay job 
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C 3 as beautician and it was then that 1 waa employed by the 

Communist l-arty on a part̂ tinse basis. 1 orked in the 

Communlat Party office e half a day five deya e seek. Again 

X spent four or firs nights a seek in Party meetings and 

all day every Saturday or Sunday, end aometimeak-almoat 

every seek - occasionally 1 would have both days off. 

After my child was born, X had moved to Virginia 

to live with my mother and she wee small and I went into 

the Party office three days a week. I was there from 

about 10 to 2 and often X would atay as late as five 

o'clock, and again every Saturday or Sunday waa uuually 

involved In s ^arty meeting of some sort, end again X 

H How, lira. Markward, I think you said in response 

to a question on cross-examination that you recruited two 
i 
i 

new members in the Communist Party. 
A That's right. ! 

<4 «hy only two and why did you do thot? Did you 

have any particular reason why you did recruit those two? j 

A X wss instructed by the Party that the duty of a ] 

Party member wae to sell the press, build the circulation j 

of The Worker and build the organisation of the Tarty, end 

the older, more experienced Party membera took me with them 

end we went together and one would sell a Dally or Sunday 

Worker at one house and the other to the next, and in ao 

doing, I carried out this activity. 
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Keo.-ixart. 

•hen It care to a recruiting drive, ay club 

waa in the midet of thia recruiting drive and doin& very 

well and I, as Chairman of the Club, in order to fit the 

picture and follow instructions received from the Party, 

did recruit two persona who were ready to Join the Farty 

anyway and I signed their cards so that the record would 

show ''Mary atalcup" recruited two people and it did help 

my poaition in the Iferty. 

it. PIXKht That ia all. Thank you very much. 

MB, WRIGHT; 1 have a couple questions on 

recross 1 would like to aak the witness. 

THE COURT: 1 am not disposed to think anything 

waa brought out on redirect which was not eovered on direct 

or croas-exaralnation, but 1 will let you ask the queation 

to see whether it ia objectioneble. 

R£CR083-KXAk IN ATI OH 

By Mr* aright: 

li 1 want to ask you, Irs, Markward, 1 think in 

response to a queation M r . Flynn aaked you obout your 

time in the Tarty - isn't it a fact that during that time 

which you stated you were working, you had no time for 

recruiting members or any other duty? 

A 1 very consciously and very purposely, Mr* bright, 

apent a great deal of time in the inner-Party activitlea 

so I wouldn*t have to carry out that part of Tarty aotivlty 
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C 5 which says you must belong to mesa organizations and recruit 

other people in the Tarty, and thla aaa the one thing I 

was extremely and harahly c r i t i c i s ed for in 1943, thst my 

weakness in the Party was that I wasn't convincing enough 

other people to come into the Communist Party. 

ti, I Relieve you said you became 111 end had to 

leave because your duties were so arduous. 

A I didn't say I became i l l because my duties were 

ao arduous. I seld I went beck because my duties were 

such that I thought 1 couldn't do them and retain the 

small amount of health which I had been able to a t ta in . 

ICR. KR1G£T: That la a l l . 

THE COUfiT. Step down. Kext witness, 

(.'.'it nee a excused.) 

index 

Thereupon, 

R0B2BT A. BSHKJSR, 

was cal led as a witneBa for and on behalf of the Government 

and, having been duly sworn, was examined and t e s t i f i ed ca 

fo l lows: 

THS CLKRKt Take the stand. Your f u l l name? 

THB WITNESS. Robert A* Banner. 

DIRECT BXAAIMTIOB 

| iBy Mr. Green) Mr, Benncr, w i l l you keep your 

voice up. This le a large room and i t Is important that 

everyone hear you. when you answer the questions, w i l l 
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tlon? 

A 

A 

1927. 
At Sparrows Point? 
fas. sir. 
Are you married? . 
Tea. air. 
Mr. Banner, have you ever been a member of the 

Communist Party? 
A Tee. sir. 

you you please direot them towarda the members of the jury. 
What, again, is your full name? 

A Robert A. Banner. 
vi Where do you currently live, Mr* Bonner? 
A Los Angelea. 
% Where are you eurrently employed? 
A Bethlehem Paeifio. 
<i what is that? 
A A subsidiary of the Bethlehem Stee. 
H Eon long have you been employed there? 
A Slnee 1949. 
u •share were you employed prior to that time? 
A Sparrowa Point. 
<i Par what organisation? 
A Bethlehem Steel. 
vi when did you first go to work for thst organise* 
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C 7 Will you state when you Joined the Communist 
Party? 

A 1940. 

. %t> Will you tell His Honor and the members of the 
Jury under what oireuraatr.nces you Joined the farty? 

A Well, 1 was approached In a plant by a fellow-

worker and he wanted to know whether I would be willing 

to work, do undercover work for Uncle ijam. That was right 

after - e few years after the war and I had been exempted i 

couple times from the draft. My age had gone up to 35 

and 37, something similar, and his statement was that the 

Bureau would pay my telephone bill and expenses. 

0, After thot conversation, did you take steps to 
Join the Communist Party? 

A In a roundabout way. 

H How did you go about it? 

A I had - I was approached prior to that t o Join 

the International Workers Order, so when the agent spoke 

t o me, I told him I was already approached to Join the 

International .orkera -rder and he thought that was fine 

and s o , I therefore - later on I waa asked to attend a 

spaghetti supper, which I attended, and one of the members 

of this organisation that I met there asked me if I would 

care to Join the International .orkero Order, which I did. 

4 How, when was that, 'r. Benner? 
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C 8 A The latter part of 1943 or early pert of *44. 

H Row soon thereafter did you join either the 

Communist Farty or the Communist Polltleal Association? 

A I would have to go back a little hit and state 
thst through joining the International workers Order, a 
so-called lodge was to he formed of BngHsh-speaklng 
members, and they approaohed me, suggesting thet 1 would 
take over as finanelel secretary of one of the offices of 
the new lodge. 

finally, a few menthe later, this new lodge was 

formed end, being an officer of the new lodge as financial 

secretary, I was also a delegate to the City Centrsl 

Committee, It was formed of different delegates from 

lodges in the city* 

MR. BRAVEHMAli: 1 object. I do not see the 
relevance of this. 

THE COURT: I haven't. Up to the present time, 
it is perhaps introductory but Lr. Green was aak lng 
under whet circumstances he joined the Communist Tarty. 
1 think we can get to the main point, &r. Green, more 
quickly. 

MR* GHEES:, All right, sir* 

v& (By Mr. Green): Through your membership in the 

City Central Committee of the International Workers Order, 

sere you asked to become a member of either the Communist 
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Party or tho Coanualat Political Association? 
A Tho Ootwrnattt PalItlaal Aaaoolation. 
H than waa that? 

A That vaa In 1945. 
H Sid you receive a memberahlp card la that CPA? 
A Yea, air. 
H To what club, if any, of the CPA were you 

assigned? 
A To the Liberty Club. 
«4 By whom, if you know, were you assigned to the 

club? 
MR. BUCHMAHt I objeet to the question. 
THB COURT: Overruled. 

A I don't reoenber exaotly but it was one of the 
offlcera of the City offlee of the Coawmnlst Party. 

<t How many nenbert were in the liberty Club? 
A ffell, I only net - I only attended a couple of 

the meetings end I venture to say that I have only net 
five or six at these taeetlngs. 

THB COURT: Can't you get to conething more 
material and promptly' **• have had so much of this 
general nature that I think we can come very quickly to 
any point you wish to develop with this witness. 

q (By Mr. Oreen) tDo you know who at that tine waa 

heed of the Cosnunlst Political Association? 
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0 10 A Albert Lannon. 

In tbe summer of 1945. did yoa attend any 
convention of tbe Connunlet Political Association? 

A Yes, sir. 

* Oo you recall how many sessions you sttended end 
where they sere held? 

A I only attended one session. Thet was held at 

one of the colored lodges in the West Baltimore section. 

q AS s result of this convention, can you state 
whether or not the Communist Political Association waa 
dissolved? 

A Yes, sir. 

vt was the Communist Party reconstituted? 
A Yes, sir, a few months after the convention. 
<i Bid you become a member of tho Communist Party 

after its reconstltution in 1945? 
A Yes. 

During 1945, did you attend any edueetlonal 
classes? 

A •• 

A 

H 

A 

4c 

Yee. 

Do you recall when in the year 1945? 

The latter part of the year. 

Bo you recall where the classes were held? 

Up in the 1000 block Beat Borth Avenue. 

.»ho wae the instructor at those classes? 
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0 11 A Maurice Braverman. 
'4 Will you look dawn at the trial table and atate 

whether or not yea sen Identify Mr* Braverman? 
A Yea, air* 

vi will yen pleaae point hia out and describe the 
eolor snit he has on. 

A It Is a light gray* 
q Bid you actually attend the class which Mr* 

Braverman taught? 
A Yea, sir* 

tt Be you recall what, if anything, he said at that 
oleea? 

A He Introduced himself • 
THB COURT: I think that Is entirely too general 

a question* The only thing we would be Interested in here, 
so far as I know, is whether or not Mr* Braverman taught 
anything especially with regard to any of the Issues in 
this ease. 

MH* GRBEK: The only reason I phrased it so 
generally wee to obviate the objection thet it was leading* 

THB COURT: I think we are coming to the time when 
you aan make your questions more definite and pointed, co 
as to get right down to the bene of the ease* 

H (By Mr, Or eon): B U Mr. Bravermaa use a tent la 
connection with that claas? 
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j! 

A He collaborated on the History of tho CP3U. 
^ Io that a hook? • A To a, air, and the History of tho Oosmuinlst i'arty 

fron the ties) of the revolution up to tho preaent tine, 
ii 

i j 
up to thst tins* 

ij i 

vt In essence, do you resell whet Mr. Braveman 
ji 
I 

j instrueted et that tine ebout thet hook? 
i A well, I en sorry to say, I ean*t give the 
j exaot wording because at thet tine I saa green, l would 

aay, in the Goanunlst Party, ao, therefore, the exaet 
i words I don't remember, ant later I read phrases on the ! 
• i . t 

| history of the OPSU and I resell - j 
W 

i 
i 

MR. BBAVBHKABt The witness just anawered tha 1 i 
i 

i 
i 

euestion. I novo that everything fron the word "lcter" j 

! 
i i | 

be atrleken out* He just testified at that tine he doesn't i 

j remember anything* j 
i 
i 
t 

TIi£ COURTt Ask the next queation, please, Mr. 
Oreon* 

j 
1 
| 

1 

ii (By Mr* Green) i Bo you reeall now what Mr. j 

Braverman stated at that partleular elass about the 
i 1 

book, "History of the C l W ? • 
u 

I 

MR. BRAVSRfcANi I object. ! 
Ij 

II 
II 

TILE COURT: I do n't know whet it is myself, j 
! 
;i 
i • 

ji 

What? | 

1 
i 

;| 
1 

i L 

MR. &RJESH. "History of the GPStr or Communist 
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i' 

0 13 ij Bertf of tho soviet Union, whioh Is the title of the book 
i; 
1 referred to by the witness, whioh is already admitted In 

\ •**.*..< 
jj THJB COURT: Unless the anawer has some relation 
it 

to the first iaaue In the eeee, as I understand, 1 will 
i-
' have to sustain the objection to it* 

ill. QR&tiui I oan not point out ths relevance 

without giving what I anticipate the answer will be. 

ij THE COURT: At this stage of the ease and all 

! that we have heard before and mey hear la ter on, you 

! can direct his sttentlon to the particular queation about 
i! 
t what, if anything, he knows about what waa taught in thia 
ll 
j class with regard to the ultimate objective of the Communist 
ii 
If P arty, if he knows* 

MR* GRg&tir In other words, if 17 underetand Your 

! Honor correct, 1 can not go into who was at this particular 

| class he has already described? 
;| THS COURT: I do not see thet it is e natter of 
• i 

jj importance unless it bears on the iaaue we have la the 

oeae. 

Owens fs 
Cavey 350 
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Ows f is Cvyj] 
3.50 
1 

Q (BY MB. ORKEN) Bid you subsequently, Mr. Bonner, 

attend any other olsssss teught by Mr* Braverman? 

A No. sir. 

Q How many classes in all did you attend that were 

taught by him? 

A Just that one. 

Q Just thst one? 

A Yes. 

0. Bid you say where it had been held? 

A Meat Horth Avenue. 

0. How, at the reconstltution of the Communist Party 
to what club, if any, were you assigned? 

MR. BUCHMAHt 1 object- to that queatlon, Your 

Honor* It was answered before* 

MR* GREEN} X don*t believe it has been, sir. 

THB COURTt Overruled. It is a different questionj 

THB WITHBSSt The Steel Club* j 

Q (BY MH. OREEH) Now, how many members did the 

Steel Club have? 

A I would say about eight or ten at the start of thej 
olub. 

Q How long did you remain a member of the Steel Clubf 

A Bp to the latter part of 1046* 

Q How menymembers did they have at that time? 

A About eighteen. 
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0, Now, were ell tho members of tho Stool Club 

employed hy Bethlehem Stool Company? i 

A No, air. 
i 

Q, How many wore not? 
A One. j 

Q Who wae that one? 

MR. BRAVKRMAKt X object to that queation, Your i 

Honor. 

THE COURT. Mr. Oreen aeema to have hla own plan. ; 

I don't want to be too abort about it. X truot we will gat 
i to aomething that thia witneaa knows about having some 
j 

bearing on the eaae. X appreciate your reaaon for not want ins; 

to aak a leading queation. i 

MR. OBEKHt X will ask that queation. 
i 

0, (BY MR. GREEN) Waa that one member Philip 

Frankfeld? 

A Yea. 

MR, BASSBTTt Objection. 

Q (BY MR. OREEN) That waa the one member who waa j 

not employed by Bethlehem Steel Company? 

A Yea. 

MR. BUCHMANg X move that the laat answer be 

stricken. • • ' 

THE COURT! Overruled. Xt may be immaterial. 

Q (BY MR. GREEN) Would you look at the defendants, 
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I Mr. Benner, snd state whether or not you recognise Nr. 
! FrankfolQ? 
i 

A Yes. 
!! Q At the tine you wort a member of the Steel Club 

ii of tho Communist Farty, what other position in the Communist 
ji 
j| Party of District 4 did he hold, if you know? 
|| A Chairman. 
1! 

!; THS COURTt That is what year? 19*5 or 19*6, or s 
!| don't you know? 
!i 
j A That was the latter part of 19*5 when he firat 
|: came there. 
Ji 
1; THE COURTS All right. 

; $ (BY MR, CREEK) Now, Mr. Bonner, were you ac~ 

jj quainted with the purpose, the particular purpose of the 
ji steel Club? 
i 
|| MR, BUCHMAHt I object to that, Your Honor, 

ij THE COURT. I don't see the purpose of it, Mr. 

• areen. It is a little slow and I don't want to be too 

|| short, but I Just don't see what you are getting at. It 
ii 
|j is a little late in the day* How many more witnesses do 
11 
|: you think you will hare? 

MR* FLYNN. We will probably hare one more 
I witness, Your Honor. 
1; 
i| 

jl THB COURTt I see. Hell, I thought maybe if 
!! 
i, this were the last witness we might possibly be sble to 
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finish your side of the case today, hut apparently not. 
Go ahead, Nr. Green. 

0* (BY MR. GREEK) Was Roy Mood a member of the Steal • i t 

Club? 
A Yes. 

j MR. WRIGHTs Object to that, Your Honor. 
THB COURTt Overruled. 
MR. WRIGHT t Objection as to it being a leading ! 

question. 
THB COURTi I think leading questions about this 

after a whole day talking about the subject are not very i 

important. If there is any special reason that you think 
# 'Ij the leasing question It trying to put word* into the mouth 

of the witness, you nay state it. • 
i 

• • 

• 

i > 

MR. WRIGHTs I think so for the reason that we j 

• 

are actually getting down to the point where the immediate .j 
• 

i connection between the defendants and the charge is made, 
and for that reason I think we should be extremely guarded 

i 

with respect to the technical rules of evidence. 
i 

THB COURTt Thank you,Mr. Wright. I have that in 
mind. • Go ahead. 

Q (BY MR. GRSBK) For how long was Roy Wood a member 
of the Steel Club, Mr. Bennar, to your knowledge? 

1 

1 

i 

A Until he was assigned a position as chairman of 
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ii 

A Yea, sir. 

Q Would you please point hiw out? 

A Yes, right onthe end (indicating). 

<* How, did you hold any position in the Steel Club? 

A Yes, sir. 

<* What position was that? 

A Financial Secretary. 

o. Did Hoy Wood hold any office in the Steal Club? 

A Yes, sir. 

What office was that? 

A Literature Director. 

a What did he do in performing that function. Nr. 

Bennerf 
A Well, he took care of literature, sold literature, 

ji and the paper, and he turned the money over to the office or 

I to ma from then on* 

Q Did he attend meetings regularly? 

A Yes, sir, whenever he was off from work. 

Q What? 

A Whenever he was off from work. 
0* would you receive themoney for the literature ha 

i the Washington Office of the Communist Party. 
i 

Q Would you look among the defendants and state 
Ij 
i! whether or not you can identify Soy Wood? The defendants 
ii are seated along the rail behind the counsel table. 
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sold? 

A Yes, six*. 

Q Did hs turn that money In to you? 

A To as or tho hoad office. 

Q Do you recall the name of any hooka or perlodloals 

A Not right now, no, unless X aee them. 

Q When did you leave the Steel Club? 

A Thelatter part of 19*6. 

Q And for what reaaon? 

A X moved out of town. 

J; Q In the course of your duties and participation 

|| in the steel Club did you know Dorothy Rose Blumberg? 
i| 
| A Yes, sir. 

MR. BUCHMAN. I object to thst question. 
THE COURTi Overruled. 

Q, (BY MR. GREEN) Would you look among the defendants 

A She is sitting next to Roy Wood. 

Q If you know,, was she a member of the Party at 

|| that time? Has she a member of the Communist Psrty? 

ji A' Yes*. 

sold? 

•i ***** state whether or not you canldentlfy her? 
A Yes, sir. 

Would you please point her out? 

MR. BASSBTTi Objection. 
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If any? 

THB COURTt Overruled, 

MR, BASSETTs 1 object to that. 

THE COURTt If he knows. It is only if he knows, 

THE WITNESSt She was secretsry st the Head Offlee, 

Q, (BY MR. GREEN) Where was the Head Office? 
A In Baltimore. 

Q Specifically In Baltimore, if you know, what 
street was it? 

A Well, it had been changed. Xt was up there, 

Perk Avenue, about a block from the Y.M.C.A., Pranklin. 

Then later it was moved in closer to town. 

q Now, you say "Headquarters"* Headquarters of 

what? 

A Of the Communist Party, 

q of District 4, if 1 may lead. 

MR. BASSETTt X object to that question. 

THE WITNESSi In Baltimore, District of Columbia 

MR. CRSENt Just a munute, until the Court rules. 

MR. BASSETT. It is Important in this connection 

that he should not be led, and the witness is not very clear 

that he knows anything about the organisation, and we should 

be particular, particularly Important. 

MR. GREENt I don't objeet to his arguing his 

(BY MR. QHEEN) What waa her job, office or duty. 
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objection, but I do object to characterising the extent 

of the witness1 knowledge. 

THE COURT* Whet is the next question? 

MR. OHKSNs All right, sir. 

By Mr. Greens 
Q, Headquarters, you refer to Headquarters. Head* 

quarters of what? 

A Baltimoreand the District of Columbia, the Com

munist Party. 

Q HOW. you told us you were financial secretary 

of the Steel Club? 
A Yes. 

Q Did you have official contact with Dorothy Rose 

Blumberg? 

A Yes. 

0, In that capacity? 

A Yes. 

Q Whatofficial contact was that? 

A On many occasions I had turned money over to her, 

once a month or every two months that she called meetings of 

all the financial secretaries of the Baltimore District. 

MR. BASSETT$ I object to that, Your Honor. 

THE COURTt Overruled. 

MR. BASSBTTt I move that the anawer be atricken. 

THB COURTJ Overruled. 



9 Q, (BY MR. ORBER) Continue, Toll us snout those 

monthly meetings. 

MR. BASSBTT* X object to thnt question. Your 
Honor* 

THB COURTi Sustained, Xt is too general* 

q (BY MR. 0RKBN) Did she attend the monthly meeting* 
she called? 

A Yos, sir. 

0, At these meetings did she give you and the other 

attendants instructions as to what to do, and so forth? 

A Yes. 

MR. BBCHMASfs X object to that, Your Honor. 

MR. BASSETTi X object* 

THE CGUfiTi Overruled, 

a (BY MR. 0REEN) How, when did you first come in 

contact with Phil Frankfeld? 
i 

A I was introduced to biw in — by Albert Lannon 

in 19*5. I 

NR. BUCHMAN; x move that the answer be stricken* 
i 

It is not responsive. He was asked when he was Introduced 
to him. 

THE COURTt Overruled. 

MR. 0KEEN; X will follow it up. 

THE COURTS Oo ahead. 

Q (BY NR. GREEN) Bid you know who Albert Lannon wast 
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; 

A 

«* 
A 

Yea. 

Who was he? 

He was Chairman of the Communlat Party of Maryland • • 

j and tha Diatriet of Columbia. 
Q Did Prankfeld suooced him? 

| A Yss. 

j <* Did Prankfeld ever attend meetings of the Steel i 
1 
J 

Club? 

• j 
i 
i 

* 

i 

A 

0, 
A 
Q 

1.946? 

Yes, sir. 

How often? Do you recall? 

Pretty often. 

Now, do you recall attending a May Day Bally in 

i 

i A Yes, sir. 
l! li 
it 

Do you reoall who, if any of the defendants were 

i present? 
1 

j A The two of them that I reoall right now, that 

i ia Phil Frankfeld and Maurice Bmvornan. i 
j i 

t i 
i 

ft Do you reoall who if anyone was the principal i 
t i 
i speaker at that meeting? j 

• A Winston. • Do you recsll his first name? 

A Well, he was secretary of the International or 

i 
tho national Office in New York of the Cossntnlst Party. 

MB. BUCHMAHt I move thst the answer be stricken 

< 

i 

out. He wae aaked for hia first name. j 
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i; 
j THE COURTS What? 
I 1 ' 

MR. BUCHMAHt Tha witness was aaked for WInaton's 
s 
i first name, and his answer waa not In reply to the question, 
ii and X move to strike it out, Your Honor. 

THB COURTt Well, X do not understand the basis 

j: 
i of the objection* but I think there is another good ground 
ii 
j upon which I can strike it out. 

ii X will etrike it out. 

ij We are dealing with May Bay in 19*6, and X do I 
jj not see any great materiality in it to this case. 
ii 

j MR. ORBENt Well, I do not know that it la too 
i material, if Your Honor please, but I do not aee why it 
| should ba stricken out. 

1; THS COURT? X think at this stage of the ease 

jj X want to be very particular and not general any more. 

' Would you have a lengthy further examination of 
l! c • . i| this witness, do you think, or not? 
'\ MR. ORBKRs Well, I don't know that it will be 

ij lengthy, if Your Honor please, but by the same token 

THB COURTt Oo ahead« I want to try to get through 
j| if X can, but apparently we cannot finiah it, 
ii 
• Q. (BY MR. GREEN) Did you ever belong to the Brooklyn 

i. 

I Club? 
J! A Well, It was not a club. I was sent there, down 

Lev fls *pm j; there« 
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f 
Levfls Ow MH. BASSETT. Tour Honor, X object to the answer. 

1 THB COURT. Why are you objecting? 
1 ,; 

il ' MR. BUCHMAH$ X object to tbe question and novo 
i; 

' that the answer be stricken. X object because of its in-
;i 

ij materiality. 
I i 

j ! THE COURTt Well, it seems to me thst both the 
: question and answer are immaterial. 

j- • 

j; MR. GREENt Your Honor, X hesitate to have to 
it 

ji arise each time, but X am afraid X cannot bringout anything 

I without directing the witness to some preliminary facts. 

ij How, if the preliminary facts are not allowed to be brought 
ji 
ii out, then X don't see how X can get any place. 
i| 
' THB COURTt Suppose you try again and come to 
r i 

ji the point. Perhaps you may be able to get along without 
il it being cut off. X don't know, but maybe you won't. Try it • !i 
I ! 

! anyhow. 
ii 

ii ft (BY MR. CREEK) During 19*7# did you move to 

!; Brooklyn, Maryland? 

j A No, sir, X moved to Clen Bumle, Maryland, 

jl ft And while you were living in Qlen Bumle. were 

jj you still a member of the Communist Farty? 

ji A Yes, sir. 

jl ft And to what club at that time did you belong? 
Ij : 
j| A Why, X received a communication to attend a 

ji meeting in Brooklyn Park, to form a club with members from 
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I Brooklyn Park and tha Cherry Hill Dlatrlet, 
| NR. BUCHMAN. I novo the answer he stricken. 

I THE COURTi Overruled. 
P ' 
; What la the next question? 
r 
? Q, (BY MR. GREEK) Prow whom did you receive that 
\ communication? 

'i 
A Dorothy Rose Blumberg. 
Q, Now, pursuant to that, what, If anything, did 

! you do? 
THE WITNESS. Repeat It, pleaae. 

Q (BY MR. OREEN) After receiving thia communication 

• from Dorothy Rose Blumberg about organising this club, what 

i did you do? 
A X attended that meeting, or rather that home, 

i , 

jj three tinea. There waa never any meeting formulated becauae 
{> of lack of members preaent. 
f 
ji Q X aee. Did Dorothy Rose Blumberg attend any of 
ij those meetlnga? 
j; 

A One. 
!• 

Q Did Philip Frankfeld attend any of those meetings? 

!; A Mo, sir. 
Q After those three meetings, did you attend another 

club of the Communist Farty? 
> i 
i , i' 
jf A Some time later X was transferred to another 

ji club. 
li 
!i ll i' 
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ft What club uaa that, and when? 

A The inmdalk^urner, that waa In 1947* 
ft How, were you transferred to the Dundalk-Turner 

Club? 

A You would sail it that* 

ft By whoa were you transferred? 

MR. BUCHMAN. X object to that question* Your 

Honor. 

THB COURT; Well, does it relate to any of the 

defendants in the oase? 

MR* QRSBHs YOB. 

THE COURTs By whom were you transferred? 

THE WITNESS: By Dorothy Rose, 

ft (BY MR. CREEN) And do yon recall when that was? 

A In 19*7-
ft Now, how long did you remain a member of the 

Dundallc-Turner Club? 

A Until August, 1949* 
ft Now, did you attend meetings of thst club regularly? 

A Yes, sir. 

ft Were sny of the defendants members of that club? 

A No, sir* 

ft How many members were there in that olub? 

A About fifteen. 

ft All of them were still at that time employed by 



the Bethlehem steel Company? 

A T e e , sir. 

Q were all of the remaining M e m b e r s employed b y 

that same company? 
MR* BUCHMANi 1 object to that question. Your 

Honor. 
THB COURT: Sustained. 

Q ( B Y MR. QREEN) Bid any of the defendants attend 

the meetings at that Dundalk Club? 

A Yes, sir. 
Q Which of the defendants? 
A Phil Frankfeld, George Meyers. 

Q How, will you look among the defendants and state 

whether or not you can identify George Meyers? 

A Yes, sir* He Is sitting on the end of the table* 

Q And do you recall how many meetings he attended? 

A I think one. X seen him there once. 

0, Now, do you know whether or not he was a member 

of the Communist Farty during that period? 

A Yes, sir. 

MR* BUCHMAHi Objection* 

THB COURTt Sustained. 

Q (BY MR. QREEN) In what role, or what job, did he 

hold during that period you say you saw him at the Meeting, 

if you know? 
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A His Job he hold with the Communist Party was 
• 5 

A His Job he hold with the Communist Party was 
• 

Labor Secretary, but st tha masting he was Just a gueat 
speaks?* • ft He was what? 

t 

i 
A Just a guest speaker* ' : 

i 
Q, Do you reoall what* if anything, he said? | 
A ' • Ho, sir* 1 1 

ft So, you Just reoall him being there? 1 
j 
• 

ft Row, did you attend tha 19^8 Dlstrlot Convention | 
• 

of the Communist Psrty? i 

A Yes, sir, as a guest* 

ft Do you reoall who of the defendants were at that 
convention? 

A Yes, air* 

ft ' will you'name thorn, please? | 

A Phil Prankfeld, George Meyers, Dorothy Rose, 

Maurice Braverman. 

THB COURTt Where was this convention held? i 

THE WITNESS» At Finnish Hall* 

THE COURT. Baltimore? • . 'THE WITNESS J Finland Hall. 

THB COURTt in Baltimore? 

THE WITNESS 1 Yes. j 

ft {BY MR, GREEN) Where Is the Pinn Hall in Baltimon 

* 
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A That i*. on Ponea Street off Eaatern Avanue. 

Q How, do you recall a meeting at that convention 

of the labor panel? 

A Tea, eir. 

Q, Did any of the defendant* addreaa that panel? 

A Tea, sir. 

Q Which one? 

A George Meyers. 

Q po you recall what, if anything, he aaid? 

A He criticised the membera of the Steel for lack 

of enthusiasm in bringing In, recruiting new members. So, 

after he spoke, there waa another member of the Steel Club 

MM. BUCHMAHs I object to what somebody else 

•aid, Tour Honor, 

THS COURTt Sustained. 

Q (BY MR. QREEN) BO you recall any particular 

remarks that Meyera made at that time? 

MR. BUCHMANt If the Court pleaae, until the 

witneaa haa exhausted his recollection, I don't think that 

ia a proper queation, and I object to it. 

THB COURTt Suatalned. 

Q (BY MR. GREEN) Hew, do you recall in October 

19*8, attending a Communist Party Rally? 

THB COURTt where? 

MR. GRSEKs At Jefferson and Bond Streeta. 
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TBE WITHBSat Yes, Sir* 
ft (BY MB. GREEN) Bo you reoall whether or not any 

of the defendanta were there? 
A Yea, air* 
ft Who are they? Who were they? 
A Phil Frankfeld, George Meyers, and Dorothy Roae. 
ft Now, do yon reoall who the principal speaker at 

that meeting waa? 
A The National Secretary, Wlnaton. 
ft The National Secretary of what? 
A Of the Communlat Party* 
ft Now,during 1949, aid yon attend any claaeea on 

the hiatory of the Communlat Party of the Soviet Onion, or 
a hook By that name? 

A Yea, sir* 
ft Do you recall where those classes were conducted? 
A At the Sesmen'e Hall* on Bast Payette Street. 
ft Do yon recall who conducted the classes? 
A Phil Prankfeld — the classes were to be divided. 
ft Now, Just what do you mean by that? 
A Well, half of the classes were to be instructed 

by Phil Prankfeld, and the other half by Jean Prankfeld. 
ft Did you attend any of the classes taught by 

Phil Frankfeld? 
A Yes, sir. 
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Q, Did you attend any classes taught by Jean Frankfeld? 

A No, sir. The night that her turn was to lead a 

class, ahe was ill. 

Q 1 see. Did any of the other defendants conduct 

any of the other classes? 
i 

A Phil Frsjnkfeld didn't wasn't able to conduct . 

I a class, but what was taken up was statements that came out 

In the paper* The leader of the Communiat Party In Italy 

and In France — 

MB. BUCHMANi If the Court please, I don't think i 

this la responsive to the question, and to what was taught 

at the class, and I move that it be stricken. 

THB COURTi Very well, 

ij Ask another question. 
ii , 

q ( B Y MR. GREEN) What was taught,if you will, pleaae, 
| Mr* Benner* 

ij A What was taught was in a round about way — 

!: MR. BUCHMAH. If the Court pleaae, I would like 
1! 

:! to know what thia has reference to. le this the class? 

jj MR. GREEN» Do you want me to lead the witness, 
I 
jj Mr. Buohman? 

i; MR, BUCHMAHs No, Juat tell me where and when it 

ji was, this last elass. 

jj MR. GREENt The class of March 11, 19*9. 

THE COURT: Well, I understand Mr. Frankfeld 
jj wasn't there5 is that right? 
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THE WITNESS? Yea, sir, he uaa. 

THE COURT. He waa therd? 

THE WITNESS* Yes, Sir. 

THE COURT* Why aid he not conduct the class? 

THE WITNESS* He conducted the discussion instead 

THE COURT» X see. 

THE WITNESS i Your Honor, when X gave you ny 

version in my own way, now, this article that wss in the 

papers at that time, that was of the ststements made by the 

leaders of the coasiunist Party 

MR. BUCHMAN. If the Court please — 

THE WITNESS. — In Prance and in Italy that 

they ~ •.. 

MR. BUCHMAN. If the Court please, I object to 

the nature of the conversation* 

THS COURTs The nature of what? 

MR. BUCHMAHt He was asked whether he attended 

a discussion in a class, and he is relating a conversation 

apparently that took place regarding a statement in a news

paper. 

THS WITNESS* That was the statement in the class 

that was taken up and — 

MR. BUCHMANs Objection* 

MR. ORESH! Just a minute. 
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10 THB COURTt X think we have heard enough about 

that for the aouent. 
Do you have another question? 

Q (BY NR. GREEN) Did Nr. Frankfeld teach you free) 
this book "Hiatory of the Coonunist Farty" Soviet Union? 

A He related a etory when he waa in the service ~» 
NR. BUCHMAHt Objection. 
THS COURTt Next queation* 

Q (BY NR. GREEK) Did he en any other ocean ion teach 
you fron thia book "History of the Ceununlnt Farty" Soviet 
Union? 

A At two prior meetings. 
Q What ia that? 
A X aay. at two prior neetlnga. 
Q At two prior neetlnga. ant now do you recall what, 

if anything, ha taught about that book, or fron that book? 
NR. BUCHMAHs Xf the Court please, ha said two 

prior neetlnga* 
THB COUNTt X auatain the objectIon* Xt la too 

broad. 
0* (BY MR. GRXKM) Did be, or did he not. Nr. Bonner, 

refer you to Chapter 4 of the "History of the Conmuniet Farty' 
of tha Soviet Union? 

NRo BUCHNAMt X object to that queation. Your 
Honor. It ia leading* 
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THE COURTt Veil, I will sustain the objection 

to that. 
I think It la probably tin* to adjourn. I think 

we had better not go on. I thought poselbly we night be 

ablo to finish with this witness tonight. 

I would like to inquire, Mr. Flynn, for the matter 

of convenience, about the witnesses. You say you have one 

more witness? 
MR. FLYHHt We probably have one more witness, 

yes, Your Honor. 
THE COURTt Would that be a lengthy witness, or ! 

i 

not? ; 
MR. FLYHHt I wouldn't think it would be too 

lengthy — no, sir. 
THE COURTt Very well. ' 

Members of the Jury, you are excused until tomorrow 

morning at 10 o'clock. 
Court is adjourned. ! 
(Thereupon, at 4*15 p. m., an adjournment was | 

i 
taken to Thursday, March 20, 1952, at 10 o'clock a* m.) 
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I certify thrt the foregoing it a true *nd 

correct transcript of the prooeeclngs in the ebove 
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